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TO GET OFF 
Did .Harvey Prager comply with his alternative sentence and rehabilitate himself - or 
just manipulate the legal system to his advantage? Whatever the answer, alternative 
sentencing may be headed for a hard time. 
',' '. 
~;' 
• By Bob Young 
In 1988, when convicted drug 
smuggler Harvey Prager was ordered 
by notoriously tough federal Judge 
Gene Carter to help AIDS patients 
instead of serving time in jail, the 
. decision was heralded as a landmark 
for alternative sentencing. 
But Prager never delivered on his 
promise to create the free-standing 
hospice that was the centerpiece of his 
sentence. Even though Prager had 
urged Carter to "let me create that 
hospice, let that hospice become my 
prison," his sentence was revised the 
next year so that he became a part-time 
nurse. 
It's no surprise that when Harvey 
Prager failed on his promise to create 
an AIDS hospice, he transferred his 
energy to attending law schooL Prager 
was intent on maKing up for his years 
as a drug smuggling fugitive and 
catching up with his Bowdoin College 
peers who had fashioned careers as 
doctors, merchants and lawyers. 
It's also no surprise that Prager 
threw himself into his law studies. A 
psychologist who had examined Prager 
said he appeared "very compulsive in 
his striving .. . [he's] somebody who is 
easily influenced by peers and who 
feels more comfortable following the 
crowd ... " 
And Prager, now 46, is faring well at 
law schooL He's ranked near the top of 
his class. He's working at a legal clinic 
representing low-income clients. He 
was recently appointed to a clerkship 
with the Maine Supreme Judicial Court. 
But his progress has sparked an 
outcry that Prager shunned his promise 
to create a hospice, that he exploited 
AIDS for his own gain and that alter-
native sentencing lets wealthy, well-
connected felons off the hook too easily. 
Coming on the heels of a similar 
furor about convicted ballot-tamperer 
Ken Allen, it seems to give alternative 
sentencing two black eyes it doesn't 
deserve. 
It also revives questions about why 
Prager received an alternative sentence 
in the first place and whether the court 
could have averted a controversy by 
demanding more from him. 
Continued on page 9 
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"ProleCl PorIIand prlYldes Ihe 
COlDlJSllhallllngs e,eryone In 
IIIe CDIJIIKIIIIJ 1..-10 sDlYe 
Ihe problems of dl1llk driving and 
ullllerall drinking I ... cllJ." 
Some of your neighbors have come together to do 
something about alcohol abuse. Portland is about to become 
the fifth Century City in a national grass roots effort attacking 
"TIle YOUIh of lUI city ore the 
leaders oftOllorrlw. We need to 
educate them todDY so they _lie 
the light decisions In the fUhle." 
SltPhrl1,j~ A1Uftnoll 
C"mbtrldNd ClJJJIfI1 [)£strid AtwrNt1 
drunk driving and underage drinking problems. There have 
been some pretty remarkable results in other cities. We are 
going to make it work in Portland by working together. 
PROJECT PORTLDD: A CElTURY COAUTIOI 
30 Milk Street Portland, Maine 04101 (207)774-2130 
n Up and say, '~ II II I" 
Vi5it a Portland Glass location near Y(JU and save up to $60 during (JUr /I Sunroof Sunsation Sale! /I 
Portland Glass-quality products, superWr service aruI expert installiJlion. 
PG 
Portland Glass. 
In the Portland area visit Portland Glass at 865 Spring Street in Westbrook, Route 302 in Raymond. and at 832 Congress Street, in Portland. 
" A conversation with Djaylan Adams 
Djaylan Adams: "Benjamin Franklin once said that once you become part of the majority It's time to reconsider your opinion." 
Since 1990 Djaylan Adams of 
Freeport has written an annual letter 
to Casco Bay Weekly. Adams has 
suggested, among other things, that 
women should appreciate men 
whistling at them on the street, and 
tha, women should wear nylons and 
high heels to improve their self-
esteem. 
Reader responses to her letters 
typically fill the letters page for weeks. 
Adams was born in Kent, England, 
and her given name (pronounced 
"Jay-lin") means "little forest deer" in 
Turkish. She is currently employed as 
a retail clerk. 
Why did you start writing letters 
to CBM 
My first letter wasn't meant to stir 
anyone up. About that time they were 
constructing The Gap in Freeport. I 
was walking along on a sunny day, 
feeling good about myself, and there 
were a bunch of construction guys 
working. I looked at them, made eye 
contact, smiled and said hello. I 
wanted to share that positive feeUng 
with other people. 
I had also noticed that when I walk 
down the street, smiling at everyone, 
men will always look in my eyes. Wo-
men don't. I wanted to point that out. 
URGENT NOTICE 
u.s. CUSTOM SEIZED BUGS 
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Then, every year around spring-
time I'd get the urge to express myself 
again. So I'd write another letter. It 
must be the long winters. 
You've been labeled by other 
letter writers as anti-feminist. 
Are you? 
Yes. I don't believe in anything that 
divides people . We're all humans and 
we're here on earth to enjoy it. That 
doesn' t mean making money, driving 
cars .. . Feminism concentrates on 
money and power. What I like to 
promote is unconditional love, 
starting with yourself. 
And contrary to what some people 
think about me, I don' t believe that 
femininity means wearing make-up 






money. I don't think jobs are important. 
What's important is loving yourself. I'm 
an individual in that way. 
Who are your Ideological 
Influences? 
I learn from everyone. I can find 
something positive in every thing-
feminism, Republicans, Democrats, 
communists, socialists ... There's no 
one [ agree with completely, but I read 
Alice Miller, John Bradshaw, Leo 
Buscaglia, lots of fiction, some Plato. I 
ha ven' t read much about the history 
of feminism . 
You said you're writing a book 
based on the exchange of letters 
in CBW. What's It about? 
It's called "The Best of the Best" 
and it's a philosophy book teaching 
people how to live a happy, healthy 
life. I take points out of the letters and 
expound on thein . I talk to people 
every day and I ask them, " Are you 
happy? Why not? What are you doing 
for your happiness? Are you taking 
time for yourself?" 
People need to enjoy their time on 
earth. One hundred years is a very 
short time and this planet is basically 
a lost cause. People have it in them-
selves to be the best that they can be, 
but they won't do it. 
By Mishe Pietkiewicz, 
photo by ronee Harbert 
Handmade oriental rugs acquired at U.S. Customs Service Support Division auction in New Jersey seizure #88 I 30300514, and multi-bale seizure 
#9 I 130300 I 93 with rugs acquired by liquidation auction of Newton Oriental Rug Fair. Inc .. in Boston. MA plus others will be liquidated. 
EACH RUG IS PROVIDED WITH ITS OWN CERTIFICATE 
Including certified handmade Oriental Rugs from China. India. Iran (Persia) •• Turkey. Egypt, Pakistan & more. 
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Celebrate. 
National 
Trails Day at 
L.L.Bean. 
On June 5th, outdoor enthusiasts 
throughout the USA will participate 
in National Trails Day to show and share their appreci-
ation of America's 200,000 miles of hiking and biking 
trails. The unifying idea of the day is Trails for All 
Americans, a plan to establish a nationwide network 
of trails-linking new with existing footpaths, bring-
ing trails to within 15 minutes of most Americans 
over the next 25 years. Led by the American Hiking 
Society and hundreds of volunteer trail clubs, 
National Trails Day will stage more than 1,000 
events throughout America. 
L.L.Bean is proud to be one of the national spon-
sors. To further the cause, our store in Freeport is 
celebrating National Trails Day with some exciting 
events aimed at helping you have more fun on the trail. 
Friday, June 4, kicks off the festivities with an 
inspirational lecture given by Bill Irwin, the first blind 
hiker to complete the entire Appalachian Trail. On 
Saturday, the fun continues at our Store, with a variety 
of clinics, demonstrations and workshops. And out-
door organizations will be on hand in our Stores lobby 
to answer all of your questions. 
For more information about our store event, call 
1-800-341-4341, ext. 7801. 
To find out about National Trails Day events in 
Maine call 1-207-874-8050. \ 
Schedule of Events 
Friday, June 4 
7:30-9 pm Against All Odds 
An inspirational lecture by Bill Irwin. first blind through hiker of the 
Appalachian trail. 
Location: Casco Street Conference Room, Freeport 
Saturday, June 5 
CHnics: 
lOam Bike Repair 
Lobby 
11 am Sate Drinking Water 
Camping Dept. 
noon Organizing Your Pack 
Camping Dept. 
Ipm Low Impact Camping and Hiking 
Camping Dept. 
2pm Best Day Hikes in Maine 
Outdoor Discovery Room 
3pm Trail Apparel 
Camping Dept. 
Day Long Camping Dept. Events: 
Blind Courage Book Signing 
Nalgene Bottles, Trail Water 
Johnson Camping, Eureka. Camp 
Trails, Silva Compass 
Tent Races, sponsored by Eureka 
Fastest tent setting time during the day 
wins the tent! 
Sleeping Bag Stuffing Contest 
Fastest sleeping bag stuffing time of the 
day wins the bag! 
Outdoor Cooking 
Demonstration and sampling of 
packaged backpacking meals 
. Delorme Mapping Co. 
Outdoor Organizations: 
Maine Audubon Society 
Maine Island 'frail Association 
Maine Coastal Heritage 



















Appalachian Mountain Club 
Nature Conservancy 
Portland Trails 
Maine Bicycle Coalition 
FREEPORT, MAINE 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland 'May 25 through June 1. 
Ross Perot's "giant sucking sound" might be heard 
in Maine. A coalition of more than 50 labor, peace and environmental 
activists held a press conference in Portland May 26 to criticize the North 
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFf A). NAFTA, said grouprepresenta-
tives, could cost Maine as many as 56,000 manufacturing jobs in industries 
that would relocat~ to Mexico. (perot often refers to the" giant sucking 
sound" of American jobs being Siphoned to Mexico by NAFTA.) 
The staggering figures come from a study by Pat Choate, director of the 
Manufacturing Policy Project in Washington, D.C. Choate's study claims 
Maine would be the fourth worst-affected state in America by NAFT A, 
because Maine has a good number of well-paying manufacturing jobs 
relative to other states. An investment group that buys American companies 
and moves them across the border cited high wages as a key factor in its 
decisions to acquire companies, according to the study. 
"It's basically a good rule-of-thumb criterion to identify jobs that are 
vulnerable . It's not a hard-and-fast prediction," sajd Burt Wartell, vice 
president of the Greater Portland Federated Labor Council, the AFL-CIO's 
local affiliate. Wartell warned that Maine's strict environmental and work-
place laws - "the very things that raise the quality of 
life here" - make it vulnerable to NAFT A. 
"What you're talking about is a 'general depres-
sion of quality of life," he said . "Whether or notthat 
specific number of jobs leaves Maine, those that stay 
here will be facing an inexorable pressure to lower 
wages, worker benefits and social benefits." 
Mainers are already running for the 
borders. New population figures compiled by the 
u.s. Census Bureau estimate that 5,500 more people 
moved out of the state than moved here during 
1992. Most don't seem to be staying in New 
England either, due to the region's economic 
woes. The trend, which began in 1991 but in-
creased sharply last year, has state planners 
worried that a continued exodus could sap skilled 
workers from the state. 
"[t's nota huge hindrance unless it continues," said 
economist Richard Silkman, a former director of 
Maine's state planning office. "[f you are well off, 
people will come to you ." 
Welfare mothers won't be punished 
for bearing additional children. That's the message 
state legislators sent Gov. John McKernan by defeating 
his bill to limit benefits paid to welfare recipients who 
bear more children . The Maine House turned thumbs down on the bill 81-52 
ay 25, and the state Senate defeated it the next day. 
Portland state Rep. Eliza Townsend criticized McKernan's proposal, 
noting that it would increase benefits to welfare mothers who adopted 
another child - but withhold them from mothers who bore another child . 
That, Townsend said, amounted to legislating changes in welfare mothers' 
sexual behavior. "Poor people have as much right to sexual relations as you 
do," she argued . 
But Rep . Mary MacBride of Presque Isle, who sponsored the bill,defended 
it as a way to discourage welfare recipients from having more children to 
receive more state assistance. "It's the taxpayer who really pays the bill for 
these additional children," MacBride said. 
Blue Cross hooked some big green. State officials announced 
May 27 that Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine has been awarded a coveted 
contract to insure Maine's 38,000 state employees, a bid the company had 
previously won. But Healthsource Inc., a Freeport competitor, cried foul, 
claiming the state hadn' t conducted the bid process fairly. After a judge 
agreed, the companies submitted new bids. 
Beer distributors protested a tax that would pay for health 
care under Hillary Rodham Clinton's reform package. Frank Gaziano, CEO 
of National Distributors in South Portland, claimed Clinton's proposal will 
increase taxes on a six-pack bought in Maine from 53 cents to about $1.50. 
" An increase in the federal excise tax of beer is simply another tax on the 
working class," said Gaziano, noting that federal beer taxes were doubled in 
1991. 
As part of a nationwide campaign, "Tax Awareness" signs have been 
placed on over 80 delivery trucks in Maine. The truck signs list a 1-8oo-BEER-
TAX number that consumers can call to obtain more information about the 
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Did Deering High School promote homosexuality? 
Some parents of students at the high school say it did when it allowed two 
lesbians to discuss their sexuality openly during a "Diversity Day" work-
shop April 16. The discussion included references to sex and orgasms. 
Noreen May, head of a group called Citizens for Excellence in Education, 
tape-recorded the workshop and sent a copy of the tape to Portland School 
Committee members. Parents who listened to the tape also wrote angry 
letters to the .committee, protesting that discrimination against gays and 
lesbians - not a discussion of lesbian lifestyles - was supposed to be the 
workshop's focus. 
Portland Superintendent of Schools Torn Edwards said he approved of 
the tal~ though some of the language did go out of bounds. 
"I believe the workshop in question had a very significant educational 
content," he said. "How are you going to discuss people with diverse life 
views if you're not going to allow them to tell their stories? This allows us to 
understand people." 
Edwards said the workshop fell within Portland School Committee policy 
on curriculum, but that he would listen to parents' concerns and review 
school guidelines for presenting opposing viewpoints during workshops. 
Jugglers and mimes will entertain visitors to Portland's 
waterfront under a plan to create a festival marketplace at the Maine State 
Pier. Modeled after the "sunset festival" in Key West, Fla., the plan will 
feature food vendors and a variety of entertainers on weekends from 4 
p.m. to dusk. Organizers of the festival will make money from the fees 
they charge vendors to operate. 
The plan goes to the City Council for a vote this month, after 
receiving unanimous approvalirom the council's Public Safj!ty 
Committee. The festival won't pose traffic or other problems for 
existing waterfront businesses, said committee Chairman 
Peter O'Donnell. "There's plenty of parking and since 
the festival starts at 4 p.m., it won't conflict with the 
working waterfront," O'Donnell said. "And if you 
want to give people a perspective on the working 
waterfront, what better way than to get people 
down there?" 
He also said the City Council aims to contribute 
$5,000 for portable bathrooms and security to help 
get the festival off the ground . 
Tom Allen made it official that he's running for 
governor. The Portland city councilor formally launched his 
long-rumored bid for the Blaine House on June 1. Allen stressed 
his integrity and <!bility to "reach across constituencies" in his 
announcement. 
So far, Allen and Lewiston Mayor Jim Howaniec are the only 
Democrats officially seeking the party's nomination in 1994. But 
former Gov. Joe Brennan also seems a certain candidate. A 
Brennan fund-raiSing committee has registered with the state ethics 
commission, and named former state Sen. Paul Gavreau as its treasurer on 
May 27. 
Allen said he will remain on the City Council at least through the summer 
and fall, then decide if he can continue to run for governor and serve his 
council constituents at the same time. 
Mainers won't have to buckle up thanks to Gov. John 
McKernan's veto of a mandatory seat beltlaw onMay 28. The bill would have 
forced motorists and passengers 19 or older to wear safety belts or face fines 
ranging from $50 to $200. Maine law already requires riders 18 and younger 
to buckle up . 
McKernan argued that the new bill infringed on the liberties of adult 
motorists and passengers. 
Republican state Rep. Joan Pendexter of Scarborough, a sponsor of the bill, 
said she' ll try to convince GOP legislators to override McKernan's veto. Two-
thirds majorities in the House and Senate are needed. The seat belt bill passed 
19-16 in the Senate and 68-65 in the House. . 
Sell your sole for a skate? Marine experts are trying to turn" trash 
fish" into cash,fish in the hopes that underutilized species like dogfish and 
skates will take the pressure off shrinking stocks of cod, haddock and other 
ground fish. But the stocks seem likely to shrink further because dogfish, 
which outweigh the stock of haddock in the Gulf of Maine, prey upon young 
haddock. 
The National Fisheries Institute in Washington plans a cookingcompeti-
tion to develop recipes for dogfish and skates. The New England Fisheries 
Development Association in Boston is also developing skate and dogfish 
products it hopes will find a niche in the American market. 
The push comes as the region's fishermen face regulations restricting how 
often they can fish. 
Reported by Paul /(arr, Bob Young and The Associated Press; 
illustrated by John Bowdren 




Hillside Street, Yarmouth 
I-. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 8 ' 8 P.M. 
The Pro Musica Ram 
BAROQUE TRIO 
Sonatas by J.S. Bach, Antonio Vivaldi, 
Arcangelo Corelli, Jean·Marie Leclair 
TUESDAY· JUNE 15 ' 8 P.M. 
The Pro Musica Ram 
FORTEPIANO QUARTET 
Gipsy Ronda Tria by Haydn, 
Cello Variations by Beethoven, 
Duo for Violin & Viola, 
G Minor Piano Quartet by Mazart 
To benefitlhe Yarmoulh Historical Society. 
For reservations 
and ticket information, 
please calt 846-6259. 
AROMA a calming pal-
ette of scent 
TOUCH massage away 
worrY lines 




REST on a pillow of 
music 
YOU are relaxed. 
YOU glow. 
YOU return to work 
REFRESHED! 
Through June: Receive free 
Intensive Hydrating Masque 
Traveller with every facial. 




ON THE CORNER OF MtDDLE & 
EXCHANGE STREm tN THE OLD PORT 
M 
AVEDA 
concept salon . 
Christina Hammond charged that the police used undue force In her May 24 arrest. Photo/John Alponse 
Nightmare on Montreal Street 
Portland resident Christina Ham-
mond never expected to be arrested, 
injured or have her car window smashed 
by police for parking on the wrong side . 
of her street. 
But that's what happened when, in an 
admitted act of defiance, she locked 
herself in her car to prevent it from being 
towed during one of Portland's posted 
street cleaning nights. 
Hammond has since filed a cQmplaint 
against the Portland Police Department, 
claiming they used und ue force while 
arresting her and that they knowingly 
left her four children unattended in her 
apartment between 12:45 a.m. and 3:20 
a.m. while she was taken to jaiL 
According to the arrest report, 
Hammond was arrested outside her 
home at 64 Montreal St. on May 24 for 
"obstructing government administra-
tion" after she refused repeated requests 
by police officers to get out of her car. 
Asking for trouble? 
Hammond, a calligrapher and graphic 
artist, said she had fallen asleep in her 
apartment after reading a bedtime story 
to one of her children. She awoke to the 
clank of tow truck chains and, realizing 
she had forgotten to move her car, ran 
outside barefoot in her long johns. 
She said a T & J Towing truck had 
already hooked up her car but it was not 
yet on the truck's flatbed . "I pleaded with 
the driver to let me move my car," she said. 
"I told him I was a single mother with four 
kids and no money and needed my car for 
work. He told me if [ gave him $50 he 
wouldn't take my car. I told him [didn't 
have $50. He wouldn't back down." 
Portland Police Officer Peter Burbank 
said a car becomes the property of the 
tow truck company the minute it is 
hooked up. "Even if it's not off the 
ground, the owner mll'st pay the com-
pany to have the car released," he said . 
Hammond said she jumped into her 
car and locked the doors. " It was my 
only negotiating positipn. I had a ticket. [ 
would pay the ticket but I wanted to 
move my car," she said . 
Hammond said a police cruiser 
arrived and the officer told her she was 
preventing the tow truck driver from 
doing his job. "He said they'd arrest me 
ifI didn' t get out of the car. [ really didn't 
think they were serious. I said to hil)1, 
'You're going to arrest me in my pajamas 
and bare feet with four kids sleeping 
upstairs and take me to jai\?'" 
Hammond said two more police 
cruisers then pulled up. She said one of 
the officers told her to get out of the car 
or he was going to break the window. 
Hammond said she didn' t believe they'd 
break the window. 
"The cop said, 'Last chance: and then 
they broke the window right next to me. 
[The glass went] all over my body. At that 
point I thought they were crazy:' she said. 
If] was 
I it~lllt1 1}1 I ;~g. 1 
dIdn't 
raise my voice. I wasn't using profanity. 
The police were not in physical danger. I 
was not doing anything to make them 
believe I needed to be restrained. They 
didn't need to cuff me, smash my toe and 
wrench my shoulder." 
Officer John Morin, Sgt. Robert Ridge . 
and Officer James Viola were the arresting 
officers. According to the police report, it 
was Ridge who broke the window. The 
police report does not indicate that 
Hammond resisted arrest in any way, but 
Burbank said that when someone " resists 
authority the way Hammond chose to, 
they are asking for trouble." 
Hammond said one of the officers 
mentioned calling the state Department 
of Human Services to take care of her 
children. But she said they reconsidered 
and asked her if she could find someone. 
"But they wouldn't let me go upstairs 
and get my phone book," she said. "I 
tried to call some people from memory at 
'the station but there wasn't anyone who 
could [watch my children]." 
There was no mention of Hammond's 
children in the arrest report and no 
witnesses have yet been found to 
corroborate Hammond's accusations. 
Hammond was bailed out at 3:20 a.m. 
She said there was an officer parked out 
on the street in front of her house when 
she got home. 
"Maybe that's what the police 
department considers caring for my kids, 
but they were left all night long on the 
second floor with the door wide open. 
They didn' t even know I was gone. 
Anything could have happened up 
there," she said . 
According to Capt. Edward Googins, 
any officer who makes such an arrest has 
to ensure the children are properly cared 
for . "If those officers were aware that her 
children were alone, they have some 
responsibility here," he said. 
Googins added that he couldn't 
comment on why Ridge didn' t break one 
of the other windows or use a pry bar to 
open the door. Details of internal invest-
igations are confidential, he explained. 
Bruises and civil rights 
Leigh Baker, a Portland physician, 
examined Hammond the day after her 
arrest. Baker said Hanunond's shoulder 
was hyperextended. She also found a five-
centimeter bruise on her thigh, a finger 
bruise on her arm and a l;>ruised toe. 
Baker said she has no reason to believe 
these injuries did not occur as a result of the 
arrest. Baker also claimed that Ridge's 
decision to break a window next to 
Hammond's face was dangerous and said 
she is willing to testify to that in court. 
Portland civil liberties lawyer Stuart 
Tisdale is considering representing 
Hammond . "1' d. want to know why they 
smashed the window in her face and to 
look at the manner in which she was 
forcibly removed from the car," Tisdale 
said . "There are also some questions 
about the legalities of towing Ham-
mond's vehicle." 
Tisdale said the towing law is in-
tended to clear the streets for cleaning. 
" If she had a ticket, there is no reason 
why the police shouldn't have let her 
move her car. She was alread y punished 
by the ticket. To seize, confiscate and 
make her pay charges to retrieve her 
vehicle is an extra penalty, " he said . 
Burbank explained that once a 
parking control officer tickets a car, that 
officer immediately radios for a tow 
truck to remove the vehicle. 
Tisdale said there may also have been 
a violation of Hammond's rights if she 
was ready to move her car and they still 
took her to jail. 
"Since Hammond told the officers her 
children would be left unattended, why 
wasn't Hammond issued a summons?" 
asked Tisdale. "Why did the police have ' 
to take her to jail there and then? She 
wasn' t a dangerous criminal. This was 





• By Al Diamon 
This time 
Maybe Pavlov was wrong. Maybe 
politicians don't learn from experience. 
Take the case of Democratic state 
Rep. Elizabeth Mitchell of Vassalboro. 
In 1984 the bell rang. and she con-
ducted the most dysfunctional 
campaign for the U.s. Senate the state 
had ever seen (and this was a state that 
had seen Plato Truman run for the 
Senate). She missed a televised debate 
because she had an appointment to 
have her hair cut (which might be 
worth sympathy votes from committed 
Clinton supporters). She called in an 
A ustralian peace activist, who accused 
her opponent, Republican Sen. Wiiliam 
Cohen, of capital crimes for refUSing to 
back a nuclear freeze . (Hey, nostalgia 
fans, can you remember what a 
nuclear freeze was? Can you remem-
ber what Cohen supported instead of a 
freeze? Extra credit: Can you figure out 
why this was a big deal then, but isn' t 
even discussed anymore?) She stead-
fastly stuck to her original campaign 
themes (the freeze and the evils of 
PAC money) even after it became 
obvious the voters were more con-
cerned about the economy. 
She lost in what was then the 
biggest landslide in Maine political 
history. 
For her meritorious service, Gov. Joe 
Brennan appointed Libby Mitchell 
director of the Maine State Housing 
Authority. She retreated to the bureau-
cracy to lick her wounds. 
By 1990 the licking was getting 
boring. There was a lot of talk in the 
Democratic Party about the impor-
tance of electing women to office. The 
1st Congressional District seat was 
open. Pavlov's bell went off again, 
and, Mitchell decided to run for 
Congress. 
The news media made her an -
immediate contender . After all, she 
was a former s tate House majority 
leaaer, she was the only Democrat in 
the field with statewid e ca mpaign 
experience and she was a lot easier to 
get along with than the other potential 
frontrunner, Attorney General Jam es 
Tierney. 
Mitchell ran incomprehensible 
television commercials and a disorga-
nized campaign . A month before the 
primary, she all but gave up the fight,--
and finished a distant third behind 
runner-up Tierney and an obscure 
state senator, Tom Andrews . 
More wound licking. More bell 
ringing. In 1992 Mitchell decided to 
run for her old legislative seat. The 
media immediately began to speculate 
on her chances of displacing House 
Speaker John Martin. 
But Mitchell was getting to be leery 
of the belL She was cautious about 
doing anything that might be inter-
preted as a challenge to Martin. And 
when the deals finally went down she 
supported the speaker, thereby 
angering other rebellious legislators 
and the voters. 
So, here we have a two-time loser 
with ties to John Martin, and a persis-
tent jingle jangle in her head. What's 
left for her to do but run for governor? 
Libby Mitchell will address the New 
Leadership '94 coalition later this 
month to detail her vision of what the 
state's next chief executive ought to do. 
When a NL '94 organizer was asked 
why a group dedicated to fresh faces 
and innovative ideas was wasting time 
listening to a retread, he said there was 
a lot of interest in finding a woman, 
any woman, to run for governor next 
year. 
At least, I think that's what he said. 
It was hard to hear because this bell 
kept ringing. 
Sugar mountain 
Sunday River Ski Area President 
Les Otten has been mentioned as a 
possible Republican gubernatorial 
candidate, but lately, the number of 
mentions seems to be declining. In fact, 
it looks like Otten can be counted out 
of any race next year that doesn't 
involve snow and ugly clothing with 
brand names written all over it. 
Otten's original plan was to build a 
consensus candidacy among conserva-
tive Democrats and moderate 
Republicans, enter office with a 
bipartisan mandate for economic 
change and turn the state around in 
the same way he turned a grubby little 
hill in western Maine into a major ski 
area. 
Snowmaking machiner), on the 
Capitol dome? Apres ski in the Blaine 
House? 
Democrats never bought Otten's 
vision because he' s a Republican. 
Republicans expected Otten to run in a 
messy primary just like anyone else. 
Otten decided to take his ideas back to 
BetheL 
He grumped, "Democrats want to 
tax and spend. Republicans want to 
borrow and spend . Neither believes 
that we've got to grow the pie to have 
a healthy economy." 
As for the governorship, "It' s a shit 
job. It sucks . I can't think of a lot of 
reasons why I would want it." 
Crash the party 
Apparently whoever made up the 
guest lis t for former U.S. Attorney 
Richard Cohen's farewell party last 
month failed to check it against the 
enemies list. Somebody sent an ' 
invitation to Androscoggin County 
District Attorney Janet Mills, the 
subject of a fruitless 18-month drug 
investigation by Cohen' s agents. 
Mills decided to pass up what the 
invitation called her chance "to make 
Dick's farewell memorable" by 
"presenting Dick with an award." 
Are you sickened by sniveling media weasels 
dragging down and destroying pllblic 
figu res ? Make sllre this does n't happen to 
you. Get on our good side by sending hot tips 
to this CO/limn, care of Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 . Or 
mil 775-6601 . 
The Building's c 
loth Birthday ~ 
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No Way.! 
Place a Personal ad? You've got 
to be kidding. That's how 
relationships get started. Then 
your entire life turns around. 
Nothing doing. If I were in a 
relationship, I'd have to go 
places on holidays, and that's 
the only time I can get the 
ping-pong table in the rec room 
in my building. Besides, I really 
like to keep my calendar clear, 
and that's not going to. be easy if 
my phone is ringing all the time. 
How will I catch up on all the 
reruns I taped last winter? And if 
I have dates on weekends, does 
that mean I have to dress up or 
clean up? If I have dates on 
weeknights, I'd have to leave 
work when everyone else does. I 
could get stuck in traffic. I can 
see it now ... 1 might end up riding 
a ferry, walking a beach, or 
dining by candlelight with 
someone else, and I can do that 
just fine on my own, thank you 
very much. A personal ad? What 
if it led to something? I brought 
this up at my Relationship 
Recovery Group and they 
threatened to kick me out. To tell 
you the truth, I'm committed to 
my computer - I feel guilty when I 
fool around. Face it, my status is 
better off quo. 
Hey, Life's 
full of risks. 
To place your Personal ad in Casco Bay 
Weekly, just fill out the order form in this 
week's Classifieds. Or call 775-1234. I 
DUST 
NEVER SLEEPS 
Every minute of every fight the dusting battle for 
day, dust is settling you plus dozens of other 
everywhere. It's a constant chores that keep y'0ur home 
battle. looking clean ana neat, 
Leave y'0ur weekly inside and out. 
dusting skirmishes to At If you'd like a break from 
Your service. We're the those endless domestic 
home and office cleaning chores, call At Your Service, 
professionals, and we can and let us fight grime. 
Since 1980 
eIraJa, RYztvt,;,.. 
At Your Service 
P.O.Box 225 • Gorham, Maine 04038 • 839·6591 • Fax 839·6595 
Forest Ave Plaza" 449 Forest Ave. Portland • Tel 761-2503 
(on the 2nd floor directly behind Burger King) 
Tues, Wed & Fri: 10-6 • Thurs: 10-8 • Sat: 10-6" Sun: 1-5 (closed Mondays) 
TRIANGLE 
BOOI{S 
!...::===========-::" Books by Mail 
"Providing books that 
validate our lifestyles!" 
We offer a variety of gay and lesbian books in these categories; 
mysteries, biographies, romance novels, hsalth and political issues 
and many more. 
Order books from the warmth and comfort of your own home. All 
shipment mailings are confidential. 
We are new to and expanding in the Southern Maine area and 
hope to add you to our growing list of customers. 
Please clip and send in the coupon below for a recent edition of 
our catalog. Feel free to include questions, comments and/or 
suggestions to: 
405 WESTERN AVE. DEPT. #195 
P.O. BOX 9421 
SO. PORTLAND, ME 04116-9421 
Name: ______________________________________ _ 
Address:--------------------------------
IlEf'!!-):£!'1 Phone: Day: Evening:------~ 
L.-:.2' 1~'i~'(~4j~~n ~'lj!!p!..:...-e_r_s_o~n_a_l_s~_._.J L _ .:*PH~CO:.AND..:SS ~ONG':* 
City: ________ State: ___ Zip: ---
- .....I 
How to get· off 
Continued from front cover 
Harvey Melvin Prager's pot smuggling operation 
came unglued in 1981, when the Coast Guard 
noticed a sailboat, the Relentless, riding suspiciously 
low in the water about seven miles off Matinicus 
Rock. The Coast Guard boarded the vessel and 
discovered 5.5 tons of marijuana. Subsequent 
investigations by the Drug Enforcement Agency 
found that a ring of smugglers, including Prager, 
who masterminded the scheme, had smuggled some 
24 tons of marijuana into Maine from Colombia. 
After the bust, Prager fled from Maine to the 
Caribbean island of St. Bart and then to Paris and 
London, where he became a successful art dealer 
under the name Harvey Israel. 
That lasted until 1987, when burglars struck the 
Knightsbridge Safe Deposit Box Centre in London. 
One of the boxes they pilfered belonged to Harvey 
Israel. While examining the debris left behind, 
Scotland Yard detectives found the passport of 
Harvey Prager. On a hunch, one of the detectives 
checked Prager's name with an agent in the United 
States, who confirmed that Prager was a fugitive. 
When Prager went to retrieve his passport, he was 
arrested . 
While imprisoned fn London, Prager struck it deal 
with Assistant U.s. Attorney Joe Groff. Prager agreed 
to forfeit most of his assets - which were scattered 
in foreign countries beyond U.s. jurisdiction - and 
provide prosecutors with information about smug-
glers and smuggling. In return, Groff would stress 
Prager's cooperation at his sentencing. 
Upon returning to the United States, Prager began 
working on another deal- an alternative sentencing 
proposal to redeem himself by helping people with 
AIDS. With the help of his attorney Julian Sweet - a 
former Bowdoin classmate and friend - and a 
Portland-based company called Sentencing Options, 
Prager crafted a unique plan. 
Building on what he claimed was his experience 
founding a hospice for the terminally ill in Argen-
tina, Prager planned to develop a free-standing 
hospice in Greater Portland for AIDS patients. The 
need was critical, the plan argued - in 1988,78 
people in Greater Portland had been diagnosed as 
having AIDS, and 33 of them had died. Most of the 
deaths had occurred in hospitals because the people 
had no place else to go. But hospital care during the 
terminal stage of the disease was expensive (esti-
mated at $141,000 per patient) and unnecessary. A 
hospice would provide a cheaper ($21,000 per 
patient) and more humane option, the plan claimed. 
And Prager seemed just the man to pull it off. 
The plan said his" expertise," his "lively and 
questioning mind" and his "infectious enthusi-
asm ... [had] captivated overworked doctors and 
social workers, normally unyielding bureaucrats 
and willing volunteers." 
Harvey Melvin Prager as he appears In his 1969 
Bowdoin yearbook photo. 
June 3, 1993 9 
llIustration/Alfred Wood 
Indeed, Prager's inch-thick proposal was rein-
forced with letters from 51 people he had impressed. 
The letters were penned by specialists in AIDS 
treatment like Drs. Michael Bach and Owen Pickus. 
They came from AIDS activists like Fran Peabody. 
They came from state officials like Department of 
Human Services Commissioner Rollin Ives (a fellow 
Bowdoin graduate). They came from academics like 
Bowdoin President A. Leroy Greason. They came 
from prominent Bowdoin classmates of Prager's like 
Portland attorneys Kenneth Cole III and Peter 
De Troy III. They came from the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of Portland's Public Policy Director Gerald 
Dube and Rabbi David Fox Sand mel. 
The plan presented an image of Prager as repen-
tant, brilliant, energetic and committed with a 
"vengeance" to creating a hospice. 
A monument to wisdom? 
On September 29, 1988, Prager appeared before 
Judge Gene Carter. He faced up to 15 years in prison 
for smuggling 11 tons of marijuana in 1981. Carter 
had alread y sentenced 11 of Prager's co-conspirators 
to a total of 58 years in prison. He had been espe-
cially tough on the highest-ranking members of the 
smuggling ring. John and Jim Holman had each been 
sentenced to 10 years in prison. George Moran had 
received eight years. All three had put forth alterna-
tive sentencing proposals, and none of them played 
as important a role in the smuggling ring as Prager. 
(See "Crime and punishment," page 11.) 
Prosecutor Groff spoke first. He stressed Prager's 
cooperation, but still recommended jail time" com-
mensurate with the sentences previously imposed" 
by Carter for other co-conspirators. 
Bach and Pickus followed, testifying about the 
need for a hospice and their confidence in Prager's. 
ability to create one. 
Then Prager addressed Carter, reiterating his 
experience with the "Prager-built hospice in Argen-
Continued on page 10 
Why You Should Buy Your Diamond 
Engagement Ring From Cross Jewelers 
Cross, as Portland's oldest family-owned jewelry store, has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. 
The philosophy which guides our store is that all jewelry must he made from the best precious metals, designed for 
beauty, designed to last, set with the finest gems and accurately represented, Our philosophy and commitment to 
acellence is your greatest assurance that anything you buy [rom Cross will represent true value and provide 
maximum satisfaction. The benefits of buying your diamond at Cross include: 
Ideal CuttiDg: Ideal Cutting is simply the most beautiful 
way to cut a diamond. Only one out of every thousand 
diamonds cut In the world today achieves the exacting 
standards of the Cross Ideal Cut diamond, Your choice 
of a Cross Ideal CUI diamond gives you the optimum 
combination of brilliancy, dispersion (rainbow colors) 
and scintillation (sparkle) ... a lifetime of extraordinary 
beauty, 
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' UltImate Ideal Cut 
diamonds come with a unique form of identification: a 
laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (oulSide 
edge)ofthe gem. which poSitively identifies the diamond 
and authenticates your ownership. This registry number, 
called a hallmark, isjust4 microns (4·ten thousandths of 
an inch) high, and is vlSible only under magnification. 
Registered to the new owner in Ihe permanent records of 
Cross Jcwelers, the quality grades (cut, color and clarity), 
as well as the carat weight are also listed in an interna-
tional diamond registl)' in New York City, Only Cross ' 
Ultimate Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of 
quality, 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond ~litaire 
mounting starts with the part which holds the diamond, 
called the head, Forged from a stogie block of 18K whIte 
gnld alloyed with plaunum, the head goes through 12 
Individual die strik..ings, using 55 tons of pressure in each 
step. The result is the strongest most durable head ever 
made, The pan of the rIng which encl reles the finger IS 
called the shank, and is crafted from two rectangular 
blocks of 18K gold. Like the head, the shank sccttons go 
through multiple dle-strikings, the 55 tons of pressure 
which squeezes out all the air bubbles, densclycompacts 
the atoms of gold. After the head and shank sections are 
assembled, the ring mounting is ready for finishing. The 
die strik.ing resullS in a ring which accepts an extraordi-
narily high poliSh, for a beautiful rIng which WIll hold 
Cross ' most beaullful diamonds 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your 
diamond from CraiS Jewelers is the assurance that your 
diamond has been weighed, and the quality grading 
checked and verified by a registered jeweler, Byacqulr' 
ing our diamonds loose, we can guarantee the quality 
represented is exaclly corrcd. Each Cross Ideal Cut 
diamond has been hand selected frpm hundreds, 10 
provide the vel)' best qUality and value, 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Sct-
ting Shop is staffed by America 's finest diamond setters, 
and IS visible from our show room. The firsl rule of our 
diamond setting shop is, "Take whatever amount oftime 
is necessary to set the diamond most securely and most 
beautifully," Few people realize that, at the moment a 
properly weighted prong is pushed over the edge of a 
diamond, over 45 p:>unds of pressure is exened on that 
diamond. Careful preparations are required to ensure 
that the precious metal on which the diamond rests is 
perfectly stnooth, and properly supports the diamond , 
Because of their value, diamonds are never set I'whlle 
you wait" at Cross Jewelers. Any time pressure on a 
diamond setter increases the risk to the diamond, For the 
safety of your d13mond, setting In our shop is always 
.scheduled within a block of time, allowmg maximum 
time for all preparation details. The safety andsecunty 
of your diamond depends on the quality of the mounting. 
the philosophy of the diamond selling shop, and most 
Importantly, the skills and attenlton to detail by the 
diamond setter. If you would like to learn more about 
dIamond sellmg, ask for a copy of our "Quahty of Stone 
Selling" guide. wnllen by Cross Jewelers. 
Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quar-
ters of a century, Cross Jcv.'elers nas malDtamed a 
oonslstcnl, conservative prlcmg philosophy that allows 
you to shop, with the "real price" on every piece of 
jewelry In our store . Items are priced according 10 their 
true value - we never have sa les or offer discounts, 
becauSe prices arc not Inflated to allow for the.(,C types of 
artificial saJes techniques. We find that people enjoy 
shopping tn a store where quality is accurately repre· 
sented and the values are real - 365 days of the year. 
'When oon-ideal cut discount and sale diamonds are 
accurately graded flY cut , color and clarity and accu-
rately weighed for their carat weight, their "savmgs" 
often not only vanish when compared to an Ideal Cut 
diamond, but may be priced at a premium over the Ideal 
Cut. 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We have always found that whenever consumers have the facts, they make 
informed decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction In their purchase. Ourentire staff is committed to taking 
any amount of time necessary to answer your questIons and give you the background information necessary 
concerning gems and jewell)', Cross has just completed a 24-page booklet titled, "Cross' GUIde to the World 's Most 
Beautiful Diamonds." If you have been thmking oflhe purchascofa diamond, we invite you to stop and receive your 
free copy, 
Cross Jewelers 
The Upstalfs Jewelry Store 
Manufac/uTingJeweieTs since 1908 
570 Congress Street, Portland, ME 04101 
Federal District Court Judge Gene Carter approved Prager's alternative 
sentencing proposal. 
Photo/John Alphonse, video courtesy of Maine Public Television 
Getting off 
Continued from page 9 
tina," He said he wanted to contribute 
to society so he could compare himself 
with men like Bach, Pickus, Groff and 
Sweet. "I desperately want to prQve 
myself," he said, "I desperately want 
to pay my debt to society, 
"I ask you to have my work and my 
life supervised and scrutinized 24 
hours a day, seven days a week, by the 
entire comm unity", If I fail, if I err, 
even once, banish me, But let me 
create that hospice". I give you my 
promise, I will follow through, I will 
make that hospice not only an oasis to 
the community, but a monument to 
the wisdom of this court," Prager 
pleaded, 
Carter asked Prager if he aimed to 
pursue the hospice plan as a full-time 
activity, "It would be my only activ-
ity," Prager replied, 
CaUing Prager both the "best" and 
the" worst" of the defendants he had 
sentenced in the case, Carter cited 
Prager's role as "principal organizer" 
of the smuggling ring, He also chas-
tised Prager for fleeing the country, 
"rather than face the music, as his co-
defendants did", and [living] a life of 
some luxury" Prager deserved 
"severe punishment," he asserted , 
Then the judge approved Prager's 
alternative sentence plan, Carter 
reasoned that it was an "acceptable 
trade-off to permit" Prager to work on 
"one of the great medical, moral and 
ethical crises that our society faces," 
Carter ordered Prager to spend 25 
hours a week caring for AIDS patients 
in his home and 20 hours a week 
developing a free-standing hospice, 
Carter gave Prager one year to open 
the hospice, Prager's sentence was for 
five years, until October] 993, 
Ironically, Prager's co-conspirators 
weren't jealous of his plan, Several 
even wrote letters of supporl to the 
court, And they remain supportive of 
Prager today, "The man is my friend 
and I'm loyal to my friends," ex-
plained one of the co-conspirators, 
who is no longer in prision and who , 
requested anonymity, 
didn't write a letter of support for that 
same co-conspirator. "I was never 
completely happy about that," the co-
conspirator said, "But I'm sure Julian 
Sweet had something to do with it." 
Sentence terms 
reduced 
After the first year of Prager's 
sentence, Sweet wrote Carter to say 
that Prager couldn't develop a 
hospice because he couldn't obtain 
the needed Medicare funding from 
the state, 
"[The sentencing] in some ways 
put the cart before the horse," Sweet 
said, admitting that Medicare funding 
hadn't been carefully explored by the 
plan's advocates, Bach now admits 
that "we were naive" about the 
proposaL "I'm a physician," Bach 
explained, "I didn't know all the 
nuances about building a hospice," 
The hospice bid was also hurt by 
Prager's notoriety and the contro-
versy surrounding his sentence, 
Prospective partners in the hospice 
program - including hospitals and 
home health care agencies - balked 
at being linked with Prager, accord-
ing to former Hospice of Maine 
Director Mary Menair, who was 
working with Prager to develop the 
hospice, 
Carter agreed with Sweet's request 
to reduce Prager's sentence, saying he 
was satisfied that Prager had tried to 
develop a hospice, Under the new 
terms of his sentence, Prager was 
required to house AIDS patients in 
his home and spend 30 hours a week 
caring for them, Most of Prager's 
work was to be done in the evenings 
when nurses and other daytime 
volunteers were not available, 
Criticisms of Prager's work soon 
surfaced, Joanne Miller, who worked 
as a nurse at Prager's house, said 
Prager left patients unattended for 
hours and failed to change their 
soiled bedsheets, Menair severed her 
relationship with Prager in April 
1990, citing her concerns about 
patient neglect, She also notified 
Chief Proba tion Officer Henry 
Milburn about Prager's alleged 
. neglect. 
But Milburn found others just as 
quick to praise Prager, Judy Hilton 
said Prager gave" compassion and 
hands-on care" to her stepson, who 
spent six months at Prager's home 
until he died in March] 991. RegiS-
tered nurse Mary Loving, who 
worked with Prager for nearly five 
months in 1990, said he was" depend-
able and my clients'liked him very 
much," Before he moved to Florida in 
1991, Bach said he often made 
unannounced visits to Prager's home 
and was "very satisfied" with the 
quality of care there, 
Prager believed tha t the charges 
against him were strategically fired to 
serve another purpose, They were 
aimed to distance AIDS and hospice 
activists from his efforts, Prager 
contended, so' they wouldn't be 
sullied by his notoriety, "I know that 
political and strategic considerations 
are the true cause of your decision to 
withdraw services," he wrote to 
Menair in May 1990, "I wish that you 
could have accomplished your goal in 
a more forthright fashion, and with 
more grace," 
Without particularly damning 
evidence, word spread among AIDS 
activists - particularly at The AIDS ' 
Project - that Prager wasn't fulfilling 
the promises he had made, Their 
perceptions were bolstered when 
Prager enrolled at the University of 
Maine School of Law in ] 991. Prager's 
critics assumed that he couldn't 
provide the kind of care fOF which 
they had hoped while he was study-
inglaw, 
Soon, Pickus and others stopped 
referring patients to Prager, He went 
two long stretches, totaling]5 
months, without any patients in his 
home, according to The AIDS Project, 
which was responsible for the case 
management of all patients there, 
Project officials said that two AIDS 
patients are currently housed at 
Prager's home, where he lives with 
his wife and three-year-old daughter, 
"The AIDS community is tightly 
networked and there was a feeling. a 
perception that people didn't feel 
comfortable referring pa tients [to 
Prager]," Pickus said, 
Prager's stints without patients 
also fueled a belief that he might have 
exploited AIDS patients for his own 
gain, 
" Any other person who got such an 
alternative sentence would have done 
everything in his or her power to 
abide, But Harvey wasn't afraid 
because he thinks he can manipulate 
the system," claimed Fran Peabody, 
co-founder of The AIDS Project. 
But except for Menair's letter to 
Milburn, Prager's critics didn't take 
their complaints to the court. They 
claimed it wasn't their duty, "I had 
seriously considered coming for-
ward," Pickus said, "but felt it was 
not my job to police Harvey Prager, If 
I did, Michael Bach [with whom 
Pickus has a running feud] would 
have said I was just seeking media 
attention," 
"I didn't think th~re was anything 
we could do," Peabody added," And 
if we did anything. I was afraid we'd 
get involved in a big suit, which we 
didn't have the money to fight." 
As far as the court was concerned, 
Prager was complying with the terms 
of his sentence, But Milburn can't say 
exactly why he and Carter were 
satisfied, Probation records aren't 
Continued on page 12 
Crime and punishment 
Many people weren't surprised by 
Judge Gene Carter's decision to grant 
Harvey Prager an alternative sen-
tence, but it confounded some of 
Prager's co-conspirators, who 
received harsh sentences for playing 
smaller roles in the smuggling ring, 
Carter continued to confound them 
when the last two co-conspirators in 
the case surrendered and were 
sentenced after Prager, Carter sent 
Prager's partner, Michael Pace, to 
Bangor to be sentenced by Judge 
Morton Brody, making Pace the only 
co-conspirator not sentenced by 
Carter. (pace was sentenced to four 
years in prison by Brody, who -
without criticizing Carter - noted 
the" disparity" in sentences in the 
case,) And Carter sentenced Jim 
Henry, a crewman on one of the 
smuggling boats, to nine years in 
prison, 
Carter, who has a long-standing 
policy of not discussing his cases with 
the media, never shed any insight on 
his decisions beyond remarks he 
made in court at the time, 
In atlempting to explain Prager's 
sentence, attorneys for the other co-
conspirators concluded that Prager 
was the right person at the right time 
under the right circumstances, 
"AIDS was an enormous problem 
that had just appeared on the Ameri-
can landscape, And I think Prager 
struck [Carter] as a talented indi-
vidual who had the ability to pull off 
[his proposal]," said Pace's attorney 
Larry Leavitt, 
"Perhaps Prager's option was more 
compelling." agreed Peter De Troy, 
who represented John Holman and 
Jim Henry, "The AIDS component 
was new and extraordinary, Jim and 
John offered nothing as unique and 
extraordinary," 
Bu t one of the co-conspirators, ' 
who's no longer in prison, believes 
that Prager's high-profile case 
appealed to Carter's ego, "It's all 
• 
theater," said the co-conspirator, who 
requested anonymity, "With the first 
round of sentences in 1984, Carter was 
fresh on the bench, [He had been 
appointed the previous year,] And he 
had a reputation as a tough guy, He 
took a bunch of guys with no criminal 
history and hung us, It seemed 
whimsical and theatricaL 
"Prager comes along and brings 
doctors and fancy people - Carter's 
set of people - and he had the 
possibility of looking good in front of 
them, It was consistent with Carter's 
inconsistency," 
He also claimed that Carter didn't 
want to "take the heat" for sentencing 
Pace, whose sentence would invite a 
comparison with that received by his 
partner Prager, 
A local attorney, who also re-
quested anonymity, agreed that Carter 
is" theatrical, but in an emotional, not 
a phony way," He also called Carter 
"the hardest guy in America to figure 
out," But he disagreed that Carter was 
swayed by the prominent people who 
supported Prager, 
"He's not influenced by that 
bullshit," the attorney said, "He likes 
to cut across the grain , He likes to 
confound," 
The disparity in some of the 
sentences still puzzles former federal 
prosecutor Joe Groff, who's now in 
private practice, "They say consis-
tency is the measure of a small mind," 
he said, "but my problem was we had 
prosecuted all these other people 
[who received stiff sentences]," 
Part of the disparity could have 
been due to timing. Groff suggested, 
When the first round of co-conspira-
tors were sentenced in ] 984, it was the 
"heyday of smuggling." Groff said, 
and the government had just launched 
its war on drugs, By the time Prager 
was sentenced, prosecutors had 
realized that Prager and his confeder-
ates -who included a merchant 
marine, a fisherman, a computer 
specialist, a doctor and a graduate 
school dropout - were actually the 
"last of the great amateurs," and not 
hardened crim inals, Groff said, 
Some of the disparities could also 
be attributed to mistakes made by the 
government. Groff later wrote to the 
parole board and admitted the 
government had mistakenly identified 
John Holman as one of the" organiz-
ers" of the smuggling ring and that his 
role "pale[d] in comparison to the 
activities of the 'kingpins' of this 
organization," 
But that still doesn't explain several 
other sentencing in,consistencies, For 
instance, Peter Scrivin, a captain of 
one of the smuggling boats, received a 
sentence of three years probation, 
with no jail time, (The court reasoned 
that it was more economical to deport 
Scrivin to his native New Zealand,) 
Joe Pollio, a sailor who participated in 
three smuggling deliveries, received 
two years probation, (pollio was also 
ordered to pay a $5,000 fine and to 
perform 500 hours of,community 
service with Habitat for Humanity,) 
And it doesn't explain why Henry, 
who was finally sentenced by Carter 
in ] 991, received nine years in prison 
- which was more than Groff s 
recommendation of seven to eight 
years , 
The local attorney who requested 
anonymity called Henry's sentence "a 
friggin' outrage, It was a damn 
disgrace, [The smugglers] were like 
moonshining rascals. The pot was 
coming in, They figured they might as 
well smoke and joke and play pirates, 
But they didn't have anything to do 
with guns," 
However, the same attorney 
conceded that Henry's alternative 
sentencing proposal- to teach 
marine science to children from low-
income families - was not as 
compelling as Prager's. 
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public and confidentiality laws 
prohibit Milburn from discussing 
specifics of Prager's case. 
Sweet maintains that Milburn 
received monthly reports from Prager 
and met regularly with Prager to 
ensure he was complying with his 
sentence. 
During the 15 months he spent 
without patients, Prager complied by 
spending 30 hours a week on "substi-
tute activity," which satisfied the 
court, Milburn said. "It could consist 
of contact with [The AIDS Project], a 
physician, or an ongoing effort to 
replace patients," he explained. 
Milburn admitted it's a judgment 
call whether Prager made sufficient 
effort to replace the patients. " And 
that gets us back to a place where 
people in the health care community 
are saying different things," he 
added. 
Some people in the health care 
community are also saying that a 
controversy might have been averted 
if the court had required him to 
continue developing a hospice, even 
with his own money, and if it had 
opposed his attending law school 
until his probation was completed. 
Lingering questions 
Complaints about Prager, who 
refused to comment for this story, 
seem to be driven by the fact that he 
vowed to accomplish so much and 
that so many people bought into his 
pledges. Now those people are 
focusing on what he didn't accom-
plish and raising the following 
questions. 
• Why didn't the court require 
Prager to spend his own money to 
create a hospice? 
Carter raised the issue during 
Prager's sentencing. The judge asked 
Bach if Prager had" the financial 
resources to bring [the hospice] 
about?" 
Bach replied, "He has told me that 
he has money." But ClIrter didn't 
follow up on the subject with Bach. 
Later during the sentencing. Carter 
asked Prager, "What about the 
resources necessary to accom plish 
[the hospice plan]?" 
Prager responded, "There remain 
for us some personal resources and 
we are happy to draw on personal 
resources that remain for that." But 
Carter again failed to pursue the 
issue. 
Even if he had been so ordered, 
Prager may have lacked the money to 
develop a hospice. Under Prager's 
agreement to forfeit his assets, the 
government has received $950,000 and 
Prager has retained about $350,000, 
according to Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Jonathan Chapman. Prager had to pay 
all his legal expenses from his share of 
the assets. 
Chapman added that the govern-
ment is owed another $1.2 million by 
Prager's former investment adviser, 
Graham Tyres. But Chapman said 
Tyres has disappeared and the govern-
ment doesn't ever expect to collect the 
money. Chapman also said that the 
government hopes to receive an 
additional $400,000 ~om the sale of 
Prager's apattment in Paris, although 
the sale is mired in a legal battle with 
the current resident of the apartment. 
Prager also has "bits and pieces in 
offshore accounts," Chapman said, 
"that can't be collected because the U.S. 
government has no authority [even 
with Prager's cooperation] in those 
countries." 
Prager doesn't own any property in 
Portland. He rents his house at 369 
Danforth SI. from Joseph Soley, a 
Portland entreprenuer and landlord. 
Rent is $1,200, per month according to 
The AIDS Project, and the lease expires 
July 1; 
• How can Prager attend law school 
while fulfilling the tenns of his sentence? 
When Prager applied to law school, 
Dean Donald Zillman said the school's 
admissions committee checked with 
Milburn and Carter, who raised no 
objections. 
The committee considered deferring 
Prager's admission until his sentence 
had been completed. According to a 
memo from the committee chairperson, 
"Carter's reaction was that two years 
would be wasted, that the legal studies 
might be constructive and helpful to 
Prager's commitment and completion 
of his probation ... 
"[Carter] also said Prager was 
genuinely rehabilitated ... extraordinar-
ily humane, and he wanted to 
encourage the Law School's consider-
ation of Prager's admission." 
Carter also described Prager's care of 
AIDS patients as '''grisly work' and 
thinks it is far more difficult than going 
to prison and serving the time," the 
memo said. 
Local lawyers agreed that Prager 
could attend law school without 
infringing on the tenns of his probation. 
Orlando Delogu, one of Prager's 
professors, worked a full-time job while 
attending law school, he said. And Joan 
Gauche, the director of Sentencing 
Options, claimed she did the same. The 
idea that the rigors of law school 
precluded Prager from working 30 
hours a week with AIDS patients is a 
myth, according to Sweet. "That stuff 
about the rigors of law school is a fee 
justification strategy by [attorneys] who 
charge $150 an hour," Sweet claimed . 
Prager is currently employed as a 
summer intern at the Cumberland 
Legal Aid Clinic, where he represents 
low-income clients. He works 40 
hours a week at the clinic for $10 an 
hour, according to Mike Mullane, the 
clinic director. In hiring Prager, 
Mullane said he was" clearly aware 
[prager] was on probation and what 
his other obligations were." 
• Did Prager exaggerate his 
experience with hospice work in 
Argentina, and if so, what else might 
he have exaggerated? 
When news of Prager's sentence 
traveled around the world, the 
London-based International School for 
Cancer Care (ISCC) threatened to 
withhold funding destined for the 
Prager-Bild Foundation in Buenos 
Aires. That threat led the foundation's 
director, Dr. Ruben Bild, who is 
Prager's cousin, to write a letter 
Dr, Owen Pickus Initially supported Prager's alternative sentencing agreement, 
but subsequently became one of his more vocal critics. Photo/John Alphonse 
asserting that Prager's claims were 
specious. 
Specifically, Bild objected to 
Prager's remarks to the press that he 
had gained" the experience to run [a 
hospice in Argentina)." Bild said that 
Prager's claims were "inaccurate." 
Bild explained that Prager spent 
"barely a month" in Argentina in 1985 
- just long enough to help the 
foundation buy a property worth 
$30,000, which it used for a hospice. 
Bild went on to say that Prager "has 
not been trained by me to run a 
hospice nor did he set up the founda-
tion, which as anyone can imagine 
took much more than four weeks." 
Bild explained that he had added 
Prager's name to the foundation as "a 
token of gratitude." And he said he 
was "shocked" to learn the source of 
his cousin's wealth. Prager, he added, 
"always presented himself as a 
successful broker and art dealer." 
Bild's revelations produced some 
rumbles throughout the international 
hospice network. Michael Galaska, a 
member of the ISCC Advisory 
Council and executive director of the 
Hospice Education Institute in 
Connecticut, wrote to Mary Menair 
and suggested that Prager's alterna-
tive sentence ought to be revoked if 
Bild's remarks were accurate. 
"Questions about Prager's actual 
hanas-on experience with hospice 
care in South America must surely 
have been asked (and hopefully 
verified) by the federal authorities, by 
the alternative sentencing organiza-
tion and by cooperating hospice and 
health care professionals before the 
alternative sentence was imposed," 
Galaska wrote. 
"! cannot believe that Prager could 
parlay a $30,000 property investment 
(not a large sum to a major marijuana 
smuggler!) and a 30-day stay with his 
cousin in Argentina into the experi-
ence needed to start and operate 
Maine's' A IDS hospice,'" he contin-
ued . 
It appears that no one verified 
Prager's experience. Milburn said the 
probation office didn't have the 
means to do it. Bach said he never 
bothered because Prager's Argentina 
connection didn't carry much weight 
in his decision to support Prager. 
But Prager's claims about his 
experience in Argentina were never 
qulte inaccurate. During his initial 
interview with Sentencing Options, he 
cited a "partnership" with his cousin 
in the creation of a hospice. At his 
sentencing hearing he said only that 
he had participated in the "founding" 
of the hospice. And in a letter to 
Carter he said that he and his cousin 
had "founded" the hospice. 
Similarly, Prager seems to have 
complied with his probation every 
step of the way - even if he didn't 
live up to some people's expectations. 
"You have to remember there's a 
fundamental misconception about 
what Harvey was supposed to do," 
said Sweet. "People believed that he 
was supposed to work 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, 365 days a year 
[with AIDS patients]. But that's not 
what his sentence was. 
"It's a complex situation about 
which reasonable people will differ," 
Sweet added. "There are elements of 
success and failure in his sentence. 
And in a very emotionally charged 




The controversy surrounding 
Prager has emerged at the same time 
as evidence that Mainers were 
warming up to the idea of alternative 
sentences. According to a statewide 
poll released in January, 87 percent of 
those surveyed favored" other types 
of punishment like strict probation 
and community service for non-
violent offenders" over straight prison 
sentences. 
But alternative sentencing advo-
cates admit that the public outcry over 
the Prager and Kenneth Allen sen-
tences threatens their cause. "My 
reaction [to Prager) was, 'Oh no ... is it 
going to jeopardize a good thing?'" 
said Craig McEwen, chainnan of the 
Maine Council of qlUrches' Criminal 
Justice Committee. 
Portland defense attorney Peter 
DeTroy HI believes it will, by making 
judges gun-shy about issuing alterna-
tive sentences. "Judges want to be 
liked and respected like anyone else," 
DeTroy said. 
And prosecutors are likely to seek 
stiffer sentences, knowing that judges 
are sensitive to public opinion, 
according to Janet Mills, former 
president of the state's prosecutors 
association. 
"I've heard from judges on the state 
level who don't buy into it at aU, and a 
Continued on page 15 
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.I~ Get it on with 
the wild one! Getting off 
Continued from page 13 A
nd take a trip this year with voyagers Whitewater in Maine. Ride 
in sport rafts that let you really play the waves. Enjoy gourmet food and 
a relaxing sauna after the trip. Once you get wet with voyagers Whitewater, 
you'll know you picked the fun whitewater rafting outfitter to ride with. perception] that the weJl-educated 
and better-off fare better in the voyagers Whitewater lot of others [who] are concerned 
about the image of the court," Mills 
said . 
Driving their concern is the public's 
view that affluent, well-educated 
crooks are getting off easy by finess-
ing the system. The media is doing its 
share to reinforce that belief. Time 
magazine recently ran a story about 
alternative sentencing consultants 
hired by celebrity felons. The story 
cited securities fraudster Michael 
Milken's bid to educate inner-city 
youth, tax evader Willie Nelson's deal 
to produce an album for the IRS and 
marijuana smuggler Doc McGhee's 
plan to stage rock concerts to raise 
money for drug treatment programs. 
criminal justice system," agreed 
McEwen. "But the reason is that the 
state and taxpayers don't develop 
resources to make alternative sen-
tencing equally available. Court-
appointed counselors are paid $40 an 
hour and that doesn't even cover their 
Rte. 201, The Forks, Maine 04985 
1·80o-Z89~307 
For a free brochure on trips, dates, prices, 
Bed & Breakfast accommodations and the 
special kind of fun we offer, call today: 
us for a free copy of the Consumer's Guide to Whitewater Rafting in Maine, too! 
overhead." 
Yet the notion that only rich white 
guys receive alternative sentencing 
isn't accurate either. 
. "I'm in favor of alternative sentenc-
ing as long as it's available to both 
rich and poor," said Mills. "The 
problem is that it's much more 
difficult to assign alternative sen-
tences for Dickensian defendants." 
Poorer defendants don't have the 
same skills - such as college educa-
tions and professional services - to 
offer for community service, she 
explained. They also lack the money 
to hire top lawyers and sentencing 
consu ltants. 
"There's some truth to [the 
------
For in~tance, 88 percent of the 84 
clients served last year by Sentencing 
Options - the leading alternative 
sentencing consultants in Maine -
were indigent. And most received 
some kind of alternative sentence. 
(Some part of Sentencing Options' 
alternative sentencing plans were 
adopted for 90 percent of its clients, 
according to its director, Joan Gauche. 
In 43 percent of the cases, defendants 
avoided jail time:ln 23 percent of the 
cases, the plans were adopted after 120 
days, or less, of jail time. In 16 percent 
of the cases, the plans were adopted 
after four to nine months of jail time.) 
And whether defendants are rich or 
poor, alternative sentencing is becom-
Continued on page 17 
Beyond public scrutiny 
disagreed and that information went 
public it might embarrass the judge 
and cause the probation officer to fear 
for his or her job. Hence, the probation 
officer might not be so candid and 
might only say what they thought the 
judge wanted to hear. That's not 
healthy, Groff said, because probation 
officers are supposed to be "the eyes 
and ears of the judge" and need to be 
Despite all the questions about 
whether Harvey Prager fulfilled the 
terms of his sentence, inquiring minds 
will never know the details of how 
Prager complied to the government's 
sa tisfaction. 
Records concerning Prager's 
probation are not public and confiden-
tiality laws prohibit Chief Probation 
Officer Henry Milburn from discuss-
ing specifics of the case. That means, 
Milburn conceded, that there's no 
public oversight of probation or the 
judge's decision that a criminal is 
complying with his probation. 
"It all boils down to Judge [Gene] 
Carter," Milburn said, "and if Judge 
Carter's attitude was to discuss the 
case we'd have a good resource" to 
understand the court's reasoning. 
\ 
\ 
That's how much power and 
discretion the justice system invests in 
its federal judges. "He's the decision-
maker," Milburn added . "None of the 
subordinate parties can share [their 
information] . It's a situation unique to 
the courts ... the boss swears you in 
and he can drop you with or without 
good reason." Probation officers are 
not protected by civil service regula-
tions, he said, and are hired and fired 
at the whim of judges. 
Former Assistant U.s. Attorney Joe 
Groff explained that if probation 
records were public information, it 
would have a "chilling effect on the 
interplay between probation officers 
and judges." 
For instance, the records might 
reveal that a probation officer had 
cited a defendant for violations and 
\ 
recommended that his or her proba-
tion be revoked . But if the judge 
candid. 
The privacy of probation records 
also protects people on probation, so 
the details of their lives - such as 
drug tests and any slip-ups they make 
_ don't cause them to lose their jobs 
or otherwise interfere with their 
chances of being rehabilitated. 
Milburn said a case like Prager's is 
also frustrating for probation officers 
because of questions surrounding the 
quality of the community service 
being performed under the sentence. 
Probation officers would prefer to 
monitor just a quantitative measure, 
he added. "If the sentence says 
someone must care for people with no 
legs for a certain number of hours, it's 
easy enough to measure those hours. 
"Probation officers feel the same 
way about a lot of issues," he added, 
"because the issues are not black and 
white, they're frequently gray. [And 
when probation} involves quality 
instead of quantity, you have judg-
ments by the public ." 
But in making those judgments, the 
public doesn't have the benefit of the 
court's information. "If the only one 
you can talk to is the [judge} and the 
ijudge} isn't talking, you don't have 
all the facts," Milburn said. "So the 
perception is lacking." 
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Prager houses AIDS patients at his Danforth Street home, which he rents from 
Joseph Soley. Photo/John Alphonse 
Getting off 
Continued from page 15 
ing a necessity because Maine is 
running out of room to imprison 
criminals and money to pursue other 
options. 
"There's no other alternative but 
alternative sentencing," said DeTroy. 
"The jails are overcrowded and no one 
wants to pay for more jails. The system 
will break down. We've got to have 
more alternative sentencing." 
The Maine Department of Correc-
tions budget is stretched so thin that it 
can only warehouse its worst offenders 
in state prisons. The department is 
facing budget cuts that will close two 
prison pre-release centers and eliminate 
its Intensive Supervision Program. 
The federal prison system faces the 
same kind of squeeze. The number of 
federal prisoners has more than 
doubled in the last decade - owing 
largely to tougher sentencing guide-
lines that were adopted in 1986, as part 
of the government's "war on drugs." 
In the meantime, alternative sentenc-
ing faces an uphill battle against' 
negative publicity caused by a few 
well-publicized cases. "There's always 
an initial outcry because of the 
misperception that people were let off 
the hook," said Lindsey Hayes, 
assistant director of the National Center 
on Institutions & Alternatives. "It 
happens every time with high-profile 
cases ... Sometimes all the good work is 
offset by one news story. And there's 
nothing we can do but keep plugging 
away." 
Before blaming the media, alterna-
tive sentencing advocates might recall 
that Prager invited scrutiny "24 hours a 
day" and vowed to build" a monument 
to the wisdom of this court." 
"[prager] makes us more cynical 
about the whole process - not that he 
was sentenced creatively, but that he's 
going to law school while on probation 
and getting a clerkship with the court. 
There's an awful lot of stiffs doing their 
time, paying their dues," Mills said. CBW 
Stepha ne Fitch helped report this story. 
Bob Young is News Editor of Casco Bay 
Weekly. . 
Co-conspirators and 
their sentences under 
Judge Carter 
Date of Sentencing Sentence 
Wilbur B. Brown 3/89 3 years probation 
Peter Scri vi n 10/ 88 3 years probation 
Shelley Buhler 3 / 84 5 years probation 
James P . Hickey 3 / 84 5 years probation 
Mark Keenan 4/ 84 5 years probation 
Harvey Prager 10/ 88 5 years probation 
Partrick Keenan unknown 2 years prison 
Joseph Pollio 1 / 89 2 years probation 
Tom Cox 3/ 84 3 years prison 
Charles J. Dolan 3/ 84 3 years prison 
Drew Hals 3/ 84 3 years prison 
James Malden 4/ 84 4 years prison 
David Buckley unknown 5 years prison 
Timothy J. Carney 3/ 84 5 years prison 
Carl E. Cooling 3/ 84 5 years prison 
George Moran 5 / 84 8 years prison 
James E. Henry 5 / 91 j 9 years prison 
James F. Holman 3/ 87 10 years prison 
John C. H olman 3/ 84 10 yea rs prison 
'--- ---_. - ---
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Ignore the hype: Alternative sentencing works 
Celebrity felons give a bad name to a good idea 
Celebrity felons are giving alternative sentencing a bad name. 
High-profile, major-league law breakers like billionaire con man Michael 
Milken and IRS defrauder Willie Nelson have been rewarded with alternative 
sentences. These sentences, which have eliminated or reduced jail time, have 
predictably fueled an outcry over preferential sentencing for the well-connected. 
Closer to home, convicted criminals Iik~ ballot-tamperer Kenneth Allen and 
dope-smuggler Harvey Prager have also received alternative sentences in lieu of 
long prison terms. And, not surprisingly, Portlanders raised hell about these 
lenient sentences in calls to radio talk shows and gripe lines, and in letters to 
newspaper editors. Their main complaint? These folks are just getting a slap on 
the wrist thanks to their money or connections. What they really need is some hard 
jail time like" common" criminals. 
This emerging backlash to" celebrity" sentencing is unfortunate. And media 
hoopla has done alternative sentencing a great disservice by fostering the impres-
sion that only a selected few benefit from a creative approach to serving time. 
CBW strongly believes that alternative sentencing works. In fact, the chief 
problem is that it's not used enough. 
Alternative sentencing makes a lot of sense, partly because there's only one 
other option - building more prisons to warehouse more criminals. But the 
state's prison system is already overburdened. Conditions are deteriorating. And 
the state budget's still a mess. Will Mainers support an aggressive prison-building 
program at considerable public expense? We don't think so. 
Beyond financial considerations, not all criminals - particularly first-time and 
non-violent offenders - are beyond rehabilitation. And it makes little sense to 
pay for their imprisonment - an estimated $23,000 per year in Maine - when 
they could be paying thejr own way and making a contribution to society. 
Judge Carter could have sent Prager off to Lompoc Penitentiary for 10 years, as 
he did one of his co-consipirators. But how would that have served society? 
Granted, under the terms of his sentence Prager might have done more to assist 
those infected with AIDS, as some of his critics maintain. But he still helped a 
number of patients through extraordinarily difficult times, patients who likely 
would have spent their waning days in antiseptic hospital rooms. For these 
people, alternative sentencing worked. 
CritiCs say that alternative sentencing removes a deterrent to crime. Take away 
the' stick, !he thinking goes, and criminals will have even less incentive to abide by 
the law. 
But recent history doesn't bear this out. Since stricter sentencing guidelines 
were imposed six years ago in the war on drugs, the federal prison population has 
doubled. States that reinstituted the death penalty have not seen crime drop, 
another trend that defies the" stricter punishment" logic. 
The main flaw with alternative sentencing appears to be one of perception. 
Cases like Prager's suggest that only unique and innovative plans get attention. 
But that's not true. Portland-based Sentencing Options, a non-profit company that 
assists criminals in crafting alternative proposals, (1; tf I ] ~ ':11 reports. that 88 percent of i~s client~ are in~igent. _:! ~ l! ~ 1_ ! ~ _ _ And thIS company had an Impact 10 sway 109 the 
court in 90 percent of their total cases in 1992. 
Fortunately, Mainers seem to support the notion of giving some criminals a 
second chance. While many Mainers maintain a tough-on-crime attitude, they 
support alternative sentencing when given specific choices in sample cases. A 
survey of 600 Mainers conducted last fall by the Maine Council of Churches and 
the Edna McConnell Clark Foundation found little opposition to alternative 
sentencing for first-time, non-violent criminals. Eighty-seven percent of those 
surveyed said they favored" other types of punishment like strict probation and 
community service for non-violent offenders." (Most still favor hard jail time for 
more serious offenders.) 
But the survey uncovered those results last year. And recent media coverage of 
the Prager and Allen cases may be causing a shift in public opinion, subtly 
undermining the prospects for alternative sentencing's future . Judges like to claim 
immunity to popular opinion, but as attorney Peter DeTroy III said in this week's 
cover story, "Judges want to be liked and respected like anyone else." 
CBW hopes these recent cases will promote productive discussion and a wider 
understanding of the merits behind alternative sentencing. And we hope that 
public discourse translates into more innovative and humane sentences for 
Mainers who deserve a second chance. (WC) 
It's single-payer, stupid 
"Managed competition" will only worsen the current mess 
• By Stevell Stycos 
Trial balloons floating from the White House 
indicate that President Clinton may accomplish what 
many thought was impossible: His proposed 
"managed competition" health care plan may be 
worse than the present mess. 
While details have yet to be released, the outline 
of Clinton's scheme indicates a better name would be 
the Insurance Industry Preservation Act. Unwilling 
to tackle the insurance companies, Clinton fails to 
tap huge reservoirs of waste in the American health 
care system - namely, insurance company profits 
and administrative costs . The plan could also 
increase Maine's 8 percent unemployment rate. 
Most managed competition plans propose that 
large employers purchase health coverage directly 
from insurance companies. Small employers, the 
self-employed and perhaps the unemployed and 
Medicaid recipients would be lumped together into 
large regional buying cooperatives. 
Using their clout in the marketplace, large 
employers and the cooperatives would bargain for 
low prices from insurance companies. In turn, 
insurance companies would send their customers to 
the hospitals with the cheapest rates. Thus, managed 
competition would force down health-care costs. 
Unfortunately, this fine sounding theory would 
not work in most of sparsely populated Maine. 
Locales with only one local hospital and a limited 
number of doctors offer no potential for competition. 
Clinton's biggest mistake, however, is keeping the 
insurance companies as part of the health care 
system. In a 1991 Nl!W England Journal of Medicine 
article, doctors Steffie Wool handler and David 
Himmelstein report that insurance company profits 
and administrative costs consume 11.9 percent of all 
health insurance premiums. Medicaid and Medicare 
are far more efficient, spend ing only 3.2 percent on 
overhead, while the Canadian provincial health 
insurance plans spend less than 1 percent. 
Woolhandler and Himmelstein found huge 
potential savings when comparing American and 
Canadian hospital administration and phYSician 
billings . Cutting the insurance companies out of the 
action woulCl save massive amounts of mone;', they 
wrote, and the government's General Accounting 
citizen 
Office (GAO) agrees. 
The GAO concludes 
that a Canadian-style 
health care system, 
with only one payer reimbursing hospitals, doctors 
and others, would save enough administrative costs 
to provide health care to the nation's uninsured, and 
eliminate everyone else's co-payments and 
deductibles. 
Not wanting to oppose the insurance industry, 
Clinton instead will propose a payroll tax to finance 
health care for the uninsured . This could have a 
disastrous effect. By making employees more 
expensive, Clinton's plan will encourage companies 
to eliminate workers. 
Lowering the cost of hiring workers by cutting the 
tie between health insurance and payroll would be a 
better approach. On average, employers in the North-
east pay about 7 percent of their payrolls for health 
insurance. If all health insurance premiums were 
eliminated, and health care were instead financed 
through new taxes, workers would cost less to hire. 
The incentive to hire workers, rather than invest 
in job-destroying technology, would be further 
strengthened if new taxes increased the cost of 
energy. Then a landscaping company, for example, 
would be encouraged to hire someone to push a 
broom rather than invest in gasoline-chugging 
backpack blowers. 
Instead of discouraging jobs, new taxes should 
discourage activities that lower our quality of life. 
For health's sake, tax cigarettes and alcohol. For a 
cleaner environment, tax gasoline, big cars and 
second homes, and raise highway tolls . Adding new 
windfall profit taxes could guarantee that eliminat-
ing health insurance premiums doesn't just add to 
corporate profits. 
American health care does need revamping. But 
we need a single-payer Canadian-style plan financed 
by non-payroll taxes, not a half-baked plan that 
eliminates jobs in order to placate the insurance 
industry. 
Steven Stycos is the former executive director of the 
Maine Democratic Party. 
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Mass psychosis is 
overwhelming 
On behalf of Djaylan Adams 
(4.29.93), thanks to all the fear-ridden 
reactionaries for their valuable input. 
She began her research on sexism with 
a letter to CBW (3.22.90). After three 
years, the evidence of mass psychosis 
is overwhelming. 
"Miss" Adams is a skilled athlete, 
carpenter, mechanic and artist. She 
has been independent and self-
supporting from age 16. When not 
performing in exemplary fashion at 
her working-class job, in spite of the 
glass ceiling, she is most often dressed 
in sweats and hiking shoes. Her hair is 
always down since its length and 
thickness must succumb to gravity. 
The salient point overlooked by her 
attackers has to do with eye contact; 
the demographics of which are eye-
opening. I should also point out that 
serious scholars recognize tha t history 
does not progress in stepped linear 
fashion. The human condition is 
vastly more complex and eternal than 
the portrayal offered by pop cui ture. 
But does anyone seriously admire the 
results of modern education? Rather 
than try to decipher the veiled 
meanings behind all these" isms," let 
us define and revere the word egali-
tarian. 
Next spring, Miss Adams' annual 
letter to CBW will likely continue 
stirn ulating the type of responses so 
beneficial to her growing manuscript. 
So, thanks again to all you would-be 
Oprahs, Sallys and Geraldos. Your 
contributions will be footnoted when 
the book comes out And, please, do 
not misconstrue any of my comments 
in any way as supportive of whql 
currently passes for manhood. 
#j~ 
Mark Conrad Baratta 
Founder, Agrarian Reform Party 
Hooray! Bravo! Wusup! 
I would just like to say Hooray! and 
Bravo! to James Hoban and his highly 
profiCient band of Shakespearean super 
stars, for their lop-notch production of 
William Shakespeare's "The Winter's 
Tale" ("'The Winter's Tale' heralds 
spring," 5.6.93). 
Yes indeed, that was a good healthy 
dose of culture, where the challenge to 
understand the dialogue was richly 
rewarded with a magnificent perfor-
mance from everyone involved. It's just 
such a joy to live in this great town with 
all of these interesting and talented 
people walking around doing their 
thing. 
I understood roughly 25 percerit 
more in this play then I did of 
Shakespeare's "The Tempest," which I 
saw in high school but understood 
none of. 
Maybe I did inhale a few times too 
often back then, but more to the point, 
it just goes to show just how abbrevi-
ated, twisted, lazy and boring our 
language has become over the years. 
I'm quite sure that if you were living 
back in Shakespeare's time (300-0dd 
years ago) and wanted to say some-
thing like Yo!, wusup?, hey man, fuck 
you, chill, or something else in the 
vernacular of the day, you'd be talking 
for awhile. Hath, doth, cometh, onward 
rolling swiftly through thy pampered 
field of wheaL NOT, huh? 
The winters are long, but here in 
Portland, with its Shakespeare, creative 
music and art scene, fun bars, excep-
tional restaurants, racy fashion shows, 
raves and the great views of and from 
this little city - and of course CBW to 
tell us all about them - it looks to me 
as if we are in for one hell of a summer. 





I was saddened that CBWs fifth 
anniversary edition (5.20.93) contained 
not one mention of Gary Santaniello, 
the real visionary who brought the 
pa per to life in May of 1988. 
As an original staffer of the paper I 
can tell you that it was Gary who spent 
well over a year preparing for tha t first 
issue, waiting tables at night at 
Baldacci's restaurant, while the rest of 
his waking hours were devoted to 
making his vision a reality. 
The idea to provide CBWas a forum 
for the community, .and that the 
community should have "more than a 
passing say in its content" was Gary's 
working principal for the paper, not 
Monte Paulsen's as Wayne Curtis wrote 
in one retrospective. Also, contrary to 
what Curtis wrote, Monte Paulsen was 
not the founder of CBW. Monte joined 
the effort early in 1988 and became a 
partner with Gary. Monte's original 
stake was a few Macintosh computers 
needed to produce the paper. 
Was Monte an original partner? Yes. 
A founder? Hardly. 
It was Gary who provided Monte 
with a soapbox. Monte's way of using 
that soapbox WjlS to shout "up yours" 
to as many people in as many different 
ways as he could. His relations with the 
CBW staff were no different and many 
talented people left once they had their 
fill of Monte. Eventually, Gary too tired 
of Monte and put the paper up for sale. 
Gary felt that CBW could be the 
voice of the community, comprised of 
individual voices in the community. 
Monte was most interested in his own 
voice. 
I hope that Monte's departure from 
CBW also leads to a departure from the 
male adolescent masturbation that has 
too long plagued the paper and that the 
next five years bring Casco Bay Weekly 
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Maine merely a pawn 
Mr. Diamon's "Watching the dark" 
(5.20.93) could have been represented 
more appropriately as an editorial 
cartoon. That would have utilized less 
processed pulp. 
Seeing the forest through the trees, 
granted, politics in. the state are 
blazing out of control. Special inter-
ests domin'ate them and that survival 
(clause) filters down through to the 
average Joe. 
The reality is that the U.S.A. is too 
large and diverse a nation to ever be 
run efficiently. The state is merely a 
pawn on the red, white and blue chess 
board. 
The lap of luxury's pot of gold is 
boiling over with cynicism. Govern-






That's a double standard and the 
ultimate solution lies within Ihe lay 
persons internal convictions. 
Mr. Diamon, tell me something I 
don't already know or run for gover-
nor (speech writers need not apply) 
or, still, utilize your talents on a 
greater scale and send your resume 10 
National Lampoon. Every media outlet 




CBW: the issue is clear 
We would be remiss i'f we didn't 
acknowledge the fact that CBW has 
reached its fifth year. We were born at 
the same time, as the Danforth Gallery 
is also celebrating its fifth year. 
Both of us have been growing, and 
hopefully learning about ourselves 
and the community we serve. It isn't 
easy for you to satisfy so many 
diverse interests. However, from our 
perspective as an artists' space, you 
have been helpful, responsive and 
understanding. Our growth has been 
made possible, in part, by your 
assistance in publishing our exhibits, 
reviews of the artists' work in our 
gallery. Without this we would be less 
a force in the arts culture of Portland. 
Danforth Gallery is reflecting on 
where it has been and where it is 
going in the next five years. We know 
that this must be in your mind as well, 
There is, of course, no easy answer to 
the questions raised at this juncture in 
your publishing history. No doubt 
you will receive advice, criticism, etc. 
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All necessary and fitting for those of 
us that put ourselves into the main-
stream, and set out to claim some 
public support for our labor. 
We wish you well. We herald your 
accomplishments, and blush at some 
of your blemishes. The issue is clear 
for you as you move into the next five 
years: Do what you think is right; if 
you are right you will be supported 
over time. 
Again, we thank you, our artists 
thank you. The board of directors 
votes you a big thank you, and a wish 
for growth and understanding in your 




Roland S. Rose 
Danforth Gallery 
God's laughing at us 
Welcome to Maine, where anything 
gQes! Kill gay Charlie Howard with 
premeditated hate and go free! Kill 
the lady in her backyard because 
you're hunting and go free! 
A governor lies to get re-elected; 
the money is gone; is that a crime? 
Ken Allen fixes elections that aren't 
broken, gets] 7 days in jail: Make him 
pay in cash? 
And now convicted felon Harvey 
Prager, having served zero time, is 
appointed a clerkship to the Maine 
Supreme Court. Somewhere, God is 
laughing her ass off at us! Maine: the 




Hall of drool 
Hearkening back to the early days 
of CBW, I yet pine for Althea Kaye's 
columns on "Eats." Her languorous 
anecdotes about dining, her incisive 
prose style, her wit, her charming 
Anglo-Chinese accent. Her glossy 
black hair, her tight leather pants. I've 
got to close because all this writing 
about food has got me drooling. 





Casco Say Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, include a daytime 
phone number and address to: 
Lette15, Casco Say Weekly, 551A 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
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Tony Boffa rna~es II general business" an art 
Boffa wields his guitar and personality In the last hour of a wedding reception at the Sonesta May 29 . 
• By Jim Pinfold 
Tony Boffa is a "high energy guy." He uses those words to 
describe himself and people have been telling him that for 
years. It is an understatement. Over the course of an hour in a 
recent conversation Boffa twice rose from his chair to pace a 
bit and let off some of his excess energy. 
"I have a passion for journeyman musicianship," he said. 
"I go and do what 1 do. I sell this like someone else might sell 
insurance." 

















your own hair to 
create more hair 
permanently/ 
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As you've never 
seen them before ... 
In Concert, with the 60 piece 
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Aladdin The animated tale of a poor teenage boy who 
wins the love of the su~an's beautiful daughter with 
the help of a genie (the voice of Robin Williams). 
Features six new songs from the late HowardAshman, 
Academy Awarcl-wlnning composer of 'Beauty and 
the Beast." 
Benny. Joon Aidan Quinn stars as Benny, an auto 
mechanic who's put his life on blocks to care for his 
mentally unbalanced sister Joon (Mary Stuart 
Masterson). His role as his sister 's keeper is 
threatened when Joon falls for an unconventional 
stranger (Johnny Depp). 
The Bodyguard Whitney Houston, In a daring casting 
move, stars as a popular Singer whose life Is being 
threatened by a crazed fan. She hires an ex·secret 
service agent (Kevin Kostner) to ensure her physical 
well-being. Theyfaliin love. Bad movie, nice clothes. 
CllffhanCer A sophisticated group of thieves hijacks 
aTreasuryplanecontaining$15 million. In an attempt 
to pull off a midalrtransfer over the Colorado Rockies, 
one of the planes crashes. Faced with the awesome 
task of recovering the money, the hijackers shanghai 
a couple of forest rangers to lead them to the loot. 
Unfortunately for the baddies, those forest rangers 
Include the ex-partner and ex-gal (Janlne Turner) of 
mountain man extraordinaire Gabe Walker(Sylvester 
Stallone), who will stop at nothing to rescue them. 
Warning: Stallone did major script rewrites-himself. 
Dav. An ordinary guy named Dave Kovic Is asked to 
double for U.S. President Bill Mitchell at a public 
appearance. When President Mitchell has a stroke, 
Dave is forced to continue his masquerade. Stars 
Kevin Kline and Sigoumey Weaver. Directed by ivan 
Reitman ("Ghostlbusters"). Kline's comic timing Is 
deft, as are numerous cameos by capitol politicos. 
o.,,:on: The Bruce Lee Story On July 20, 1973, 
Bruce lee died at the age of 32. Jason Scott Lee (no 
relation to Bruce) stars as the San Francisco-born 
youth whose struggles as an Asian-American actor in 
Hollywood of the 'SOs prompted him to seek film 
fame and fortune in Hong Kong. There he quickly 
achieved cinematic stardom by combining the 
formalized art of kung fu with street fighting. Based 
on a memoir by Bruce Lee's widow, Linda. Minimal 
plot -which functions only to bridge one fight scene 
to the next - doesn't stop anyone in thiS film from 
overacting. Bruce Lee's life has become the kung-tu 
movie of all kung·fu movies. 
Ethan Frome Adaptation of Edith Wharton's 1911 
novella about the tragic romance between a New 
England farmer and the you~g woman who's caring 
for his invalid wife. Stars Liam Neeson, Patricia 
Arquette, Joan Allen and lots and lots of snow. 
A Few Good Men When two Marines are court· 
martialed for murdering a fellow corpsman, the 
government enlists Navy Lt. J.G. Kaffee (Tom Cruise), 
a slick Harvard lawyer known for his plea bargaining. 
He, In turn, Is bullied Into trying to discover the truth 
by another officer (Oem I Moore), who suspects a 
cover-up. Nicholson's Incandescent as a sincerely 
corrupt colonel. Rob Reiner directs. 
Fire In the Sky A group of loggers In a pickup truck In 
a northeastern Arizona forest see an unusually bright 
light in the sky. Despite warnings from co-workers, 
one of the crew members, Travis Walton, leaves the 
truck for a closer look. When he gets zapped by a 
mysterious force of energy. his companions flee In 
fear. Walton returns five days later, fazed In Arizona, 
with no recollection of his visit to an aUen craft. Stars 
James Garner, Robert Patrick, D.B. Sweeney and 
Craig Sheffer. 
Groundhoc Day Bill Murray plays an egotlstlcal 
weatherman who is forced to pay the karmiC price for 
his self-centeredness when he Is sent to 
Punxsutawney, Pa., to cover Groundhog Day. Once 
there, he gets stuck In time so that every day is 
Groundhog Day. Needless to say he becomes a 
shadowofhis fcvmer self. Also stars Andie MacDowell, 
with Chris Elliot. Directed by Harold Ramis. 
GulHy As Sin Rebecca De Momay stars as Jennifer 
Haines, an ambitious young attorney who agrees to 
defend a charming and manipulative man (Don 
Johnson), accused of pushing his rich, elderly wife 
out a window. Soon Jennifer becomes the object of 
her client's pathological pursuit. Moral: Never trust 
pushy men . Will she become" Jennifer 9"7 Directed 
by Sidney Lumet. 
Happily Ever After Can you believe it. After all Snow 
White 's been through she loses her prince to a flying 
dragon before they've even had a chance to get 
married (what were they doing?). Followthe persistent 
princess on her relentless search for her man In yet 
another animated musical. Stars the voices of Ed 
Asner, Malcolm McDowell, Tracey Ullman. Phyllis 
Diller and Irene Cara. 
Homeward Bound A dog, a puppy and a cat. known 
to their closest friends as Shadow, Chance and 
Sassy, are inadvertently left home alone when their 
owners move. In an attempt to be reunIted with their 
lost, if forgetful, family. the animals take it upon 
themselves to make the long joumey across the 
perilous Sierras, during which they encounter grlulies, 
cougars and nasty men. 
Hot Shots, Part Deux Former flying ace Topper 
Harley (Charlie Sheen) reluctantly retums to action at 
the behest of U.S. President Tug Benson (Lloyd 
Bridges) in this "Rambo" send·up. He joins a 
commando team sent to Iraq to rescue American 
PCWs who were captured and secretly held bySaddam 
Hussein. Also stars Valeria GQlino. 
Indecent Proposal A yuppie architect (Woody 
Harrelson) and his wife (Demi Moore) travel to Las 
Vegas in" desperate attempt to win enough money 
to save their dream house from being foreclosed. 
There they meet an eccentric millionaire (Robert 
Redford) , who offers the couple a million dollars for 
one night alone with the wife. And-she actually has a 
hard time deciding. 
Juruslc Park Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard 
Attenborough) finances the creation of genetically 
engineered dinosaurs In hopesofopenlngthe ultimate 
amusement park. Who wouldn't want to spend the 
day with a bunch of huge reptiles? The thrills and 
chills become a bit much when Tyrannosaurus rex et 
aI. break out of their carefully constructed environment 
and run amok, as dinosaurs are want to do. Stars 
Sam Nelli, Laura Oem and Jeff Goldblum. Directed by 
Steven Spielberg. 
IJfe with Mlkey Michael J. Fox plays a former child 
star, though not a big one, reduced to running a third· 
rate talent agency for children. He stumbles upon a 
precocious little con artist (Christina Vida), whom he 
hopes will be his ticket to the big time. Also stars 
Cyndl lauper. 
Uke W_for Chocol.te Mexican screenwriter Laura 
Esquivel's surrealistic look at the mores of turn-of· 
the-century Mexico. In accordance . with ancient 
Mexican tradition, Tita (Lumi Cavazos), the youngest 
daughter in a family of three women, Is denied the 
right to marry and Instead must serve as cook and 
caretaker for her domineering mother - who has 
married offTita', young man to her older sister. The 
only control Tita exerts is in her kitchen: When she 
cooks, her wishes flavor the food. 
Lost In Yonkers Two teenage brothers are forced to 
live with their father's mother, sister and brother. It 
doesn't take long for the boys to notice that "there's 
something wrong with everyone on Pop's side of the 
family. " The grandmother Is strict and unforgiving, 
the aunt Is mentally challenged and the uncle's a 
petty crook. Based on Neil Simon's play. Mercedes 
Ruehl re<:reates herTony Award-winnlngperformance 
as the aunt. Also stars Richard Dreyfuss and Irene 
Worth. 
Made In AmertcaSarah Mathews (Whoopi Goldberg), 
a capable, independent black business woman, 
goes to a sperm bank and asks for the best they 
have: "smart, black, not too tall." The result is her 
beautiful daughterZora (Nla Long). Althe age of 17, 
Zora decides to discover her roots, so to speak, and 
finds out her father is Hal Jackson (Ted Danson), the 
Idiotically demonstrative used·car dealer who 
dominates the cable TV airwaves. What's more, he's 
white. Let the hijinks begin. 
Menacen Society Supposedly a h arlH!dged depictl on 
of street life In Watts. Caine (Tyrln Tumer) is an 
accomplice to a murder, sells dope, gets wounded In 
gang warfare and shoots a rival gang member point· 
blank. He's one busy guy. Hlsonlyhope of redemption 
Is the girlfriend of his mentor, the guy who Introduced 
Caine to liquor and guns. 
Olivier Ollvl.r A 9-¥ear-old boy vanishes from his 
country home In rural France and is presumed 
murdered. Six years later, a young hustler Is arrested 
in Paris. Could this unsavory teen be the long~ost 
son? A study about how tragedy more often destroys 
families than unites them. Directed by Agnieszka 
Holland ("Europa, Europa"). 
Scent of a Woman AI Paclno stars as a retired 
veteran who rebels against the small-town life 
prescribed for him after he loses his sight. With the 
help of a 17·year-old pre~ student who's been hired 
to take care of him, he escapes to New York City. 
Directed by Martin Brest ('Mldnight Run"). Paclno at 
his lascivious, electric best. 
SIdekicks A lonely, nerdy teen, Barry Gabrewski 
(Jonathan Brandis) Ii~es in an actlorli'acked fantasy 
world, inhabited by martial arts superstar Chuck 
Norris. In the real world he's bullied by other kids, 
ignored by his father and afflicted with asthma. He 
begins taking martial arts lessons from an elderly 
eccentric, and - guess what? - his life turns 
around. Can you say "Karate Kid"? Stars Chuck 
Morris, Joe Piscopo and Beau Bridges. 
Sliver A newly divorced book editor (Sharon Stone) 
moves Into a ritzy building with a history of mysterious 
deaths. After she starts dating fellow tenant and 
younger man Zeke Hawkins (William Baldwin) and 
pulp fiction writer Jack Lansford (Tom Berenger), she 
begins to suspectthe crimes might be the sociopathiC 
work of one of the men. Loosely based on a book by 
Ira Levin ('Rosemary's Baby"). 
Strictly Ballroom Paul Mercurio. a principal dancer 
with Sydney DanceCompany, stars as Scott Hastings, 
a rebel dancer participating in a heated competition 
and stifled by the strictly ballroom rules he is forced 
to follow. Tara Morice co-stars as the ugly duckling 
Mrtner who helps Scott break "footloose" and wins 
his heart in the process. 
Super Marlo Bros. Two ordinary plumbers from 
Brooklyn, Mario (Bob Hoskins) 'and Luigi (John 
Leguizamo), enter a parallel universe where they are 
forced to battle 8-foot·tall Goombas, deadly fireballs 
and a lizard king in order to save a princess named 
Daisy (Samantha Mathis).Also stars Dennis Hopper. 
Based on the popular Nintendo game. 
Unforglven Clint Eastwood plays an aging gunslinger 
who leaves his secure (but sloppy) I~e as a pig farmer 
to pursue the $1,000 bounty placed on the heads of 
two men who disfigured a young prostitute. He and 
his ex·pardner (Morgan Freeman) are joined by a 
young, would-be bad guywhowantsto shoot everything 
in sight but Is practically blind. With Its thoughtful 
examination of violence and other earmarks of the 
genre, "Unforgiven" Is the Western to end aU 
Westerns. Also stars Gene Hackman and Richard 
Harris. 
Art & Soul continued on page 27 
what',s 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after caw 
goes to press, movie goers are advised to 
confirm times with theatres. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective June 4-10 
*No June 10 showing of Scent of a Woman 
**No June 10, 9:35 showing of Benny & 
Joon 
* ** Jurassic Park shows June 10 only 
Aladdin (G) 
12:45,2:45, 4:50 
·Scent of a Woman (R) 
8 
Dave (PG-13) 
12:35, 2:50, 5:10, 7:25, 9:40 
Dragon: The Bruce Lee Story (PG-13) 
1:20, 4, 7, 9:25 
Lost In Yonkers (PG) 
2:55,7:10 
SIlver (R) 
12:30,2:50, 5:10, 7:35, 10 
"*Benny & Joon (PG) 
12:50, 5:05, 9:35 
Guilty as Sin (R) 
12:25, 2:40, 5, 7:25,9:50 
Ufe with Mlkey (PG) 
1,3:10,5:20, 7:40, 9:45 
"*·Jurasslc Park (PG-13) 
9, 9:30, 11:40, 12 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective June 4-10 
Indecent Proposal (R) 
12:40, 3:10, 6:35, 8:45 
Uke Water for Chocolate (R) 
3:20, 6:40, 9 
Hot $hots, Part Deux (PG-13) 
1, 3:30, 6:30, 8:30 
Happily Ever After (G) 
1:30 
Cllflhanter (R) 
12:30, 1:10,3, 3:40, 6:45, 7:15, 9:10, 
9:40 
Made In America (PG-13) 
1:20,3:50, 7:30, 9:50 
Super Marlo Bros. (PG) 
12:50,4:10,7,9:20 
Menace II Society (R) 
1:40, 4, 7:10, 9:30 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Olivier Olivier (R) 
June 2-8 
Mon-Fri 7, 9 :15; Sat-Sun 1, 3:15, 7, 9:15 
Ethan Frome (PG) 
June 16-22 
Mon-Fri 7, 9; Sat·Sun 1, 3, 7, 9 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective June 4-10 
"No second shows Mon·Fri 
A Few Good Men (R) 
6:30,9:10 





1:10, 4:10', 7:30, 9:50 
Homeward Bound (G) 
1:20, 4:20* 
Fire In the Sky (PG-13) 
1,4*,7:20,10 
Strictly Ballroom (PG) 
12:30, 3 :30', 6:50 9:30 
Pride's Corner Drive-In 
651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook 
797-3154 
Dates effective June 4-6 
Unforglven (R) 
8 :25 
The Bodyguard (R) 
10:30 
Carly Norris (Sharon Stone) and Zeke Hawkins (William Baldwin) discuss the 
foundations of their relationship" Photo/SUZl1nne Tenner 
Slavering over "Sliver" 
• By Ron Zuba 
When "Basic Instinct" opened last 
year, it ~eemed that everyone and their 
brother were out making a big 01' fuss 
over the content. I couldn't figure it. To 
me, the film was nothing more than a 
nice romantic tale about relationships in 
the '90s and just how painful they can be 
- especially when an ice pick is 
involved. 
Yet others saw it differently. "Family 
values" groups didn't like all the sex 
and violence; homosexuals resented 
how they were depicted; motion picture 
censors wanted to snip here, there, 
everywhere; and then there was that 
divinity student from Blowfly, W. Va., 
who claimed that watching the movie 
had gi ven him a really nasty rash. 
Controversy aside, "Instinct" will 
always be remembered 
other orgasmic sounds that typically can 
be heard at any participating Red 
Lobster during its all-you-can-eat-
shrimp night. (Problem was, a lot of 
those sounds weren't coming from the 
screen, but from two rows behind me.) 
If "Sliver's" plot sounds kinda similar 
to the one in "Basic Instinct," it's not. 
Rather, it's almost exactly the same as 
the one in "Basic Instinct." The only 
difference in the script is that" ice pick" 
is changed to "video camera" and 
Michael Douglas' naked butt is now 
being worn by William Baldwin. 
Speaking of Baldwin, his is the best 
performance given by a J.c. Penney's 
catalogue model this year. You know, 
he's really starting to work his way up 
the Hollywood food chain right quick. 
Pretty soon, Billy will be 
for introducing 
moviegoers to Sharon 
Stone, who, in turn, 
introduced womankind 
to the best way yet to 
avoid those unsightly 
panty lines. 
screen even more famous than big brother Alec, who's 
been busy picking up 
empty soda cans along 
the Santa Monica 
See "SIlver" at General 
Cinemas, Maine Mall, 
Maine Mall Road, S" ptld. 
Call 774-1022 for times. 
Freeway so he can help 
his girlfriend Kim 
Basinger payoff her $9 million court tab 
after a jury found that she" doesn't play 
well with others ." 
Now Stone follows up her star-
making performance in the newly 
released thrilter, "Sliver." (And does she 
shed her panties in this one too, you 
ask? Hey, does Certs have Retsyn?) 
Stone plays Carly NorriS, a recently 
divorced book editor who moves into a 
Manhattan high-rise, where she quickly 
meets two resident beefcake Charlies. 
The first is trash novelist Jack 
Lansford (Tom Berenger), an arrogant, 
loud-mouthed radish-head who's not 
unlike one of them yahoos you've 
probably seen bitchin' and moanin' at 
any local school board hearing 'cause he 
saw the word "scrotum" in his kid's 
science book. 
The other guy's Zeke Hawkins 
(William Baldwin), one of your garden-
variety perverts. Get this, the dude's got 
every apartment in the building rigged 
with hidden video cameras ana he sits 
there and watches everyone's gOings-on 
all day long - unless, of course, there's 
something better on "Oprah." 
Then there are these tenants, see, who 
start goin' belly up, which makes Carly 
suspect that one of her two lowlife 
friends is a killer. She scared? Uh-huh. 
But that still isn' t enough to stop our 
perky-breasted heroine from pairing up 
with Zeke the Perv for a little body 
surfin' between the sheets. 
At this point in the movie, when 
things get hot and heavy, the theater 
starts filling up with grunts and groans, 
oohs and aahs, and a whole mess of 
',),J,Jl 
How's Berenger? Solid as usual-
although at one point, I could have 
sworn I saw his lips move. 
And what about Sharon Stone? Well, 
what can you say about Sharon Stone 
that hasn't already been said before by 
any Braille-faced group of hormone-
spewin' 13-year-olds in any junior high 
school locker room across this great land 
of ours, huh? I can only add this: Sharon 
delivers. 
After seeing her two most recent 
performances, however, some critics 
may be eyeball in' it differently. They 
might not think Sharon's a very good 
actress. They might not like her at all. In 
fact, they might even think Sharon's 
only good (or two things: getting naked 
and doing the two-backed lambada. But 
to those critics I say: Yeah, so what's 
your point? 
You can't honestly judge a Sharon 
Stone movie or a Sharon Stone 
performance on the basis of her acting. I 
mean, geez, that's like judging a potato 
chip by how well it stacks up in a can. 
Still, I have to ad mit, I was a tad 
disappointed with "Sliver." Maybe it 
was the hype. Maybe it was the story. 
Maybe il was the cold shower I took 
before and after seeing it. Whatever it 
was, it wasn't something I couldn't have 
waited to see on video. 
Sorry, Sharon. CII 































K os GEAR 
273 St· Portland 772-5357 
I<A"" CIIAI<L~S 
I~ C()~C~I<T 
.I August 13 .; 
Portland City Hall 
Package $149.95 .J 
.J Includes: 
Overnight accommodations 
buffet breakfast for two 
parking • 2 tix to concert 
~ For reservations 
1-800-777-6246 ~ 
• 
Tmaee Cafeha~ w-opmd 
for the ~umT1n ~a~on 
leaturlng dady DlaclboorcJ 
\nlal~ In ~'Jdtlon 10 
l1orr .. ma,* :.alp' • ('!trOI rrflh POllOI 
(r~ol 'w 'il" rry - Salod, & mor~ 
F"'porcri leo orch 
lnlwn I,orn only 1.;9'; 




It's Bed & Brunch 
at The Sonesta 
$152.95 
Including overnight 
accomodation, Jazz Brunch at 
Top of the East for two, Free 
overnight parking, all taxes 
and gratuity 
--------~.~~~~~~ 
WI'" \:o .... m.d 
more .. urders lIIan 
Ihl Boslon Sirangl", 
IIIIJRlJER IS ALWA YS 
Off THE MEW EVERY 
SA1VRDA r 1f18HT 
WHERE CROWltIftll OF 
THE QIIEEIf TAKES Off 
Call 1·800-370 SHOW 
lor reservalloos. A 
spoclal overrugtt room 
rate IS iN3ilable 
caJl800-71H246 
1m reiails. A WHOU =' fllfG111,a 
• 
Make a LANDMARK decision. 
Return to ... 
(lSonesta 
Tune Your Body 
and Free Your Spirit 
with the Aldens and 
other exceptional rowing 
products from Martin Marine, 





Sales· Club Rentals· Lessons 
Office: 846.5139 
Marina: 846.3277 
It's been a very long week. 
You deserve more 
from Sunday Brunch 
than a buffet line. 
Join us for 





LOWER MAtj STREET 




& stay amused. 
~ 
thursday 3 
• Great sax: Less is more at cafe no 
tonight when Lee Konitz, the ultimate 
jazz minimalist, brings his premier 
alto sax antics to cafe no. Konitz is a 
jazz superstar: He was a very impor-
tant contributor to the post-bebop 
explOSion, a member of Miles Davis' 
historic Nonet nine-piece band, and 
participated in the birth of the cool 
session that ex.erted a powerful 
influence on the jazz of the '50s. 
Konitz will be playing with pia-
nist / composer Peggy Stem, whose 
improvisations have a particularly 
broad ethnic base. Her music draws 
from Irish, African, Jewish, Puerto-
Rican, Brazilian and American jazz. 
Stem also did most of the writing for 
their new CD, "Lunasea." 
Admission's $15. Be there at 20 
Danforth St. at 90' clock, or be square, 
man. 772-8114. 
friday 4 
• Who's laughing now? The 
Comedy Connection has connected 
with Portland, where it opens a 125-
seat cabaret at 434 Fore St. tonight. 
The company has been operating in 
New England for 16 years, and has 
provided a springboard for comedians 
such as Jay Leno, Steven Wright and 
Paula Poundstone. This weekend it 
presents the "Doctor of Comedy," Dr. 
Mike McDonald, and Dane Cook, who 
Portland Folk Club 
& Portland Yacht Services 
Present 
Wliales & wliafers 
With 




!RJJ{{ & yO 
SAT JUNE 5th 7:30 PM 
Admission: $8 Advance 
$10 at the Door 
FJders & Children Half-Price 
Portland Company Complex 
58 Fore Street 
. 773-9549 
will appear at 9 tonight and at 8:30 
and 10:30 tomorrow night. Tickets are 
$7.50; call 774-5554 for reservations . 
saturday 5 
• A diamond in the rough: 
Join the feisty, fun-loving folks 
at Maine Island Trail 
Association (MITA) 
this weekend when 
they take care of a 
little environmental 
business out on 
beautiful Jewell 
Island (and others in 
Casco Bay). Like the 
name says, it's a you-know-what. But 
every spring, after a long winter of 
accumulating detritus on the its 
shores, the island is a jewel in need of 
cleaning. And you can help! 
Rarely does an opportunity to do 
good afford such perks: You get to 
take a ride in the MIT A motor boat 
and feel the salty spray on your face; 
you get to exercise in a more meaning-
ful way than climbing the Stairmaster 
477 times; and you get to enjoy the 
serenity of this lovely island before its 
annual invasion by boaters . You can 
even choose your day(s): The clean-up 
runs Sunday, June 6, as well as today. 
Remember: An island is a terrible 
thing to waste. 
Learn more about cleaning Jewell's 
setting by calling MIT A at 761-8225 
~71 
. g reat food 
• great m u s ic 
• great beer & wine 
fri & sat 
june 4&5 
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cObQ~e 
ASSOCIATES 
for details. The clean-up is part of 
National Trails Day activities; see 
page 37 for others. 
sunday 6 
• It's back and it's wilder than 
ever! Today the Old Port Festival 
offers revelers blocks and blocks of 
great summer carnival food 
-like hot fried dough, 
fresh-spun colton candy 
and all sorts of 
steaming ethnic 
dishes - booths 
filled with goods 
from Kashmir to 
Cathay, and other 
exotic activities. 
The festival 
begins at 11 a.m. 
with a parade 
starting at City Hall 
and ending at Casco 
Bay Lines Ferry 
Terminal. There, 
Portlanders will find an 
opportunity to witness 
one of the most bizarre 
extravaganzas in their fair 
city's history. As part of 
the dedication ceremonies 
for the Whaling Wall by 
artist Wyland, skydivers 
from New England Adven-
turers will jump out of a 
plane dressed as whales. 
(That's what we call flying 
fish - or is it mammals?) 
The festi val will also offer 
tons of great music through-
out the day. All th is and 
parachuting whales - who 
could resist? 780-8242. 
monday 7 
.In that spin, lovin' 
that spin I'm in : Your 
kids can get the junior 
version of that heady 
A snapshot of 
Zimmy the Uama, 
which he took to the 
MaIne Mall when he 




I I : N cODt~;;~td ~sit... : 
: IJ!.: of Maine I 
I Maine's Famous Natural Phenomenon : 
I Giant Sand Dunes • Narrated Coach Tours • 
Nature Trails' Sand Attist· 1783 Bam • Worlds I 
I largest Sand Painting • Gift Shop • Store I 
I Off U.S. Route 1 and 95 I 
I Desert Rd. • Dept. CB • Freeport 04032 I 
I Open May 8th to October 15th 
I Tel. (207) 865-6962 I 
WITH THIS AD. $1 OFF ADULT ADMISSION I 
I UMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON I 
I 
--------------~ 
• mufflers • brakes 
• suspension 
570 Forest Ave. Portland. n4-5944 
73 Elm Sl. (Rou1e 1), Saco. 263-1121 
234 8ath Rd. (Cook's Comer), 1ln.ol9wick. 729·5528 
510 Canal Sl. (Usbon St. jet.) L_iston • 782-1000 
AMERICA'S UNDERCAR EXPERTS 
feeling by participating in the . 
Children's Museum's Mobiles & Wind 
Spinners workshop today from 10-11 
a.m . (ages 3-6) and 3:30-4:45 p.m. (ages 
6 and up) . They'll be making simple to 
complex art that balances, spins, 
flutters and / or sways in the breeze. 
Each child will.make a spinner and 
take it home. Cost is $2 museum 
members, $3 nons . The 
museum's located at 142 Free 
St., Portland. 828-1234. 
tuesday 8 
• Another movie, movie 
by Agnieszka, Agnieszka:· 
"Olivier Olivier," like 
director Agnieszka 
Holland's "Europa, 
Europa," is another 
strange but true 
story about a lost boy. 
Nine-year-old Olivier lives in 
Provencal with his adoring mother, 
his father and older sister. One day he 
disappears without a trace, rending 
his family asunder. Six years later, the 
police arrest a boy fitting Olivier's 
description in every way. The family 
reunites in an attem pt to gain the time 
they've lost; only Nadine, his sister, 
remains unconvinced of the boy's 
identity. 
"It remains mysterious," said the 
New York Times of the film, "even 
after the mysteries are answered ." 
See for yourself at The Movies on 
Exchange Street, tonight at 7 or 
9:15. 772-9600. 
. wednesday 9 
• Meet a woman who will 
encourage you to eat pyramids of 
tood: Meet Michele Howard, a 
clinical dietitian at Mercy Hospital, 
who will guide you through a one-
night program called New Choices for 
Healthy Eating. Howard will demon-
strate how to use the Food Guide 
Pyramid to make easy, healthful diet 
changes. She will also talk about new 
food packaging regulations and teach 
you how to decode all those mysteri-
ous food labels lurking on the shelves 
of your grocery store. 
The program is free and takes place 
at 7:30 tonight in the Medical Staff 
Memorial Auditorium (level B2) of 
the hospital, 144 State St., Portland. 
879-3486. 
thursday 10 
• Gravity cannot be held account-
able tor people fa lling in love, said 
Albert Einstein. Unless al ternative 
rock does funny things to your 
tummy, that is. Find out when Thanks 
to Gravity plays Granny's tonight at 
55 Market St., Portland . 
This alternative band from Ports-
mouth is noteworthy for its fu ll 
acoustic sound . Andy Happell, the 
band's lead "singis t, guitarer and 
violiner," as he calls himself, is 
classically trained and switches from 
classical 10 acoustic alternative music, 
from guitar to violin, without a 
Llamarama! 
• Having trouble keeping your sheep in line lately? 
Get a llama; they make excellent guard animals. More 
little-known llama facts; They're very intelligent, make 
great pets, are communal dung pile users (this accord-
ing to Gale Yohe of The Maine Llama Association), and 
have a highly developed social order in their herds. 
And of course, they're exceptionally photogenic. 
Llamas were first brought to Maine about 15 years 
ago. They've been used at a summer camp, and one 
currently visits people in nursing homes. 
But you don·t have to endure the rigors of camp (or a nursing home) to 
meet one of these exceptional animals. No, indeedy! Who says Maine's a 
godforsaken backwater? 
You can learn all about llamas and their uses on Sunday, June 6, from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the fourth annual Maine Llama Day, held at Smiling Hill 
Farm, Route 22, Westbrook. Highlights include a llama parade, packing and 
wool spinning demonstrations, and an obstacle course. (Are the llamas the 
obstacles or do they run it? That's another one of those llama mysteries you'll 
have to work out for yourself.) Perhaps most appealing of all, there will be 
photo ops with a llama (as previously mentioned, they're not camera shy). 
Need to know more? " I could talk llamas for weeks: says Yohe. 'Call her for 
more info. 929-3057. 
second's hesitation. Thanks to Gravity 
appears around 10 p.m., after Portland 
alternative band Dammit Jim. 
Admission's $3.761-2787. 
friday 11 
• Should old acquaintance be 
forgot? Sometimes, yes. Especially 
when they're characters in "Old 
Times" by Harold Pinter, which opens 
The Thea ter at Monmouth's summer 
season tonight. 
An old friend, Anna, makes a 
mysterious visit to Kate and Keeley. 
Suddenly the couple begins to catch 
eerie glimpses of a shifting past 
through the fog of their settled 
suburban prese nt - setting the 
comfortab le vessel of their life to-
gether rocking in most perturbing 
ways. Tix are $18, $16 for seniors, $1 2 
for students. 
The opening marks the professional 
acting company's 25th season in 
Cumston Hall, located on Main Street 
in Monmouth, just off Route 202, 
halfway between Lewiston and 
Augusta. Reservations: 933-9999. 
saturday 12 
• Dirt movers and shakers: Get 
down to earth today with a class on 
garden design. It's offered by Betsey-
Ann Golan, under the good auspices 
of the Sabbathday Lake Shaker 
community, and emphasizes the 
function, use and location of an herb 
garden. Participants will receive 
several field -grown herbs from the 
Sabbathday Lake gardens. 
The class costs $30, and takes place 
from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. today at 
Sabbathday Lake Shaker Village, 
approximately eight miles north of 
Gray on Route 26. 926-4597. 
Submissions for Art & Soul must 
be received in writing on the 
Thursday prior to pUblication. Send 
your Calendar and Listings 
information to Ellen Liburt, Casco 
Bay Weekly, 55:I.A Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. 
'.~~' 
U·....-~ . SIZZLING ~
.., 
SUMMER ;?:. i 
SCHEDULE]'t ( 
BEGINS t~/ 
JUNE 7 ~\ 
~7 The Community 
TV Television Network 
• COMMUNITY HEART & SOUL 
Aspiring Arts (1 hr) 
DIONYSIAN THEATER PRESENTS 
MR MOIO RISIN' 
TH E POETRY OF JIM MORRISON 
(PORTLAND POTTERY) 
772 .. 4334 
• BACKYARD MAINE: 
In Alice Kerns' Garden (112 hr) 
• POWER & STEELE ON THEATER 
A Review Of Local Theater Productions (112 hr) 
• HEALTHY FAMILIES 
How 10 Burn lhe Candle AI Bolh Ends And 
Nol Burn Oul (1 hr) 
Programs premiere Friday kom 7 :00-1 0:00 pm, and are repealed 
Salurday through Monday kom 1 :00-4:00 pm and 7:00-10.00 pm 
and Tues .• Thurs 9:00 <m-Noon & 7:00-10:00 pm. Mass kom 
Holy Martyrs Parish airs every Sunday all0:00 am 
u.a •. ..., ..... SO f"~ ClhT 
you'll want to 
lick your plate. 
Serving Sunday Brunch 
on our duk 
Eggs Benedict with ham, crabmeat or lobster' 
Fresh salmon & eggs· Cheese bllncus • Fruit 
foiled crepes' Corned beer hash· Lisa's baked 
beans· Serving Bloodies. Ceasars and Mimosas. 
• • • The Good Table Restaurant • 
• S,,,mg B"akf.lSt, lunch & Dinner - D,) s ~ ""k • 




the very finest fresh roasted 
coffees available.We roast 
our coffee in our store so 
we can control freshness 
and quality, 
~Ltt~!.lY J!yg 
Foreside Mall, U.S. Rte. 1 
Falmouth· 781-3686 












OLD PORT FESTiVAL 
June 6th • 
Come visit us during the Old Port Festival! 
WHALE WALL & 
OLD PORT FESTIVAL '93 




Nautical Ext. Lights 
Marine Antiques 
Weathervanes 





Gifts of Environmental Consciousness 
O(...DP07?T FESTIVAL 
SIDEWALK SALE 
T-Shirts $t (Adults) $5 (KIds) 
on selected styles 
Recycling slightly bruised products 






49 Exchange St. 
Old Port 
... :.:: .... 
ave 
I coupon· expires 
i 56 ~~.~~~UT WO USEAND~EC~END -ac 10 v",ls/ 524 ro r mer customers $72 




in the Store! 
I
I SAVE 20% o.!i -,', 
ON ROLLER REEFING { 
I I ill;l ~:rj t:I!!!!!J=tS I 
I CALLABOUTFREE - , 
I Perms start at $30. 




Xanh's Hair Center 
NEXT TO OSCAR BEIJOITS (DOWNSTAIRS) 
365 Fo re S tree t. Portland. 7 6 1-58 11 
I SAIL INSPECTION I 
I CALL: (207) 828-0003 I 
I FAX: (207) 774-7035 
Freeport Outlet, ·231 U.S. Route 1 I Portla.n.d Sail ~ : 
Freeport, ME 04032 I d • It 
(207) 865-4959 • Open Dail 10-6 an . RIGGING co. SAllMAIURS I 




" Home Cooking I I 
at its Best! I I 
JOIN US IN OUR : : 
"SMOKE FREE" I I 
DINING ROOM (Upstairs) I I 
327 Main Street $ if th I I 
South Portland 1 0 wi coupon 
772-3304 N D 1-' I I 
Open Daily 6 .";-8 pm OW e lvenng 01. I I 
Sunday 6 211\-2 pm 6 a.m.-9:30 p.m. ~ I 
Restaurant 
Portland· Sourh Portland· Sc.rboro I 
r ---~- ------- --- ________ .1. 
: ~~- ~: 
I Buy 1 Entree, I 
I 2nd Entree 1/2 Price I 
I wI coupon. lunch only. Equal or Leaser V.lue I 
I I 
I I 
I 43 Middle Street (off India St) • 773-4498 I 
I LUNCH: Tues-Fri 11 :30 am-2:30 pm I 
I [0.1 DINNER: Tues - Sat 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm ~ I 
I Mon-Fri 9-8 Sat 9-5 77)·7767-799 Forest Ave. . IIxp • .,12/N IIS1SI I 
~-------------------~ .J ------------------- --------------------
I . 
TONY BOFFA MAKES G.B. AN ART 
Continued from page 21 
Boffa is the undisputed king of 
general business (G.B.) bands in 
Maine. His band works as many as 
100 engagements annually from 
Bangor to Massachusetts and he is 
proud of it. G.B. band,s are hired for 
weddings, office parties, bar mitzvahs, 
corporate events, art openings - any 
type of affair where one needs a band 
to entertain a group of people with 
disparate tastes. If you travel in 
corporate circles you may encounter 
them often. If not, you may see G.B. 
bands only at the occasional nuptials. 
"The term 'wedding band' bothers 
me a bit. I don't mind 'G.B.,'" said 
Boffa. "We try to keep weddings to 
only 15 percent to 20 percent of our 
business. " 
And a business it is. In Boffa's 
hands, music making is a well-
controlled, compulsively maintained 
affair. The office in his basement is 
immaculate. Upcoming engagements, 
musical arrangements, analyses of 
scheduled 16 gigs for October and 
another half-dozen for October of '94. 
The task of simply keeping track of 
Boffa's calendar seems overwhelming. 
However; he can recall only one slip-' 
up. "We once had a double booking 
nine months in advance. I had to call 
and cancel one week later. We were 
accused of taking a better gig!" Boffa 
is incredulous. "Unwavering integrity 
is foreign to some people. I live by it." 
Boffa is equally careful about 
. arranging the music as he is the 
performances. Catholic in his tastes, 
he is equally at home with a Viennese 
Waltz as he is with Mary Chapin-
Carpenter. He never confesses a 
dislike for any style, even when 
pressed. No matter how un-hip a song 
may appear to others, if it passes his. 
taste test, he'll work with it. 
There are always new songs to 
incorporate in his voluminous play 
list. Lately the Spin Doctors have 
provided some fodder, and the 
performances and press 
material are all filed 
either in a stack of file 
cabinets or on the 
music 
medley of girl-group 
hits from "Sister Act" is 
perfect for its appeal to 
several generations of 
computer discs on his desk. The 
guitarist takes care of each detail long 
before he and the five other members 
of the Tony Boffa Band even appear at 
an engagement. What songs have 
been requested, what time the two 
members of his road crew should set 
up, which door should be used and 
the concerns of the individuals in 
charge are all scrupulously reviewed. 
"So much of the whole thing is 
giving people the time to vent," Boffa 
explained. 
He has been playing G.B. gigs - a 
highly misunderstood branch of the 
music business - for more than 15 
years. To some musicians G.B. is the 
little dirty urchin of a brother they 
don't dare to acknowledge. To others 
it is an illusory bank to which they 
believe they can tum when the-money 
isn't flowing in from their "real" art . 
But the scales have faUen quickly from 
the eyes of those who have made half-
hearted attempts at working G.B. jobs. 
"It doesn' t require much to do G.B.. 
badly," Boffa smiled. "Most 
musicians' philosophy is 'Oh, I'll do 
the G.B. gig and make some money: 
Well, we love it. We treat G.B. as an 
art form ." 
Despite the condescension of many 
non-G .B. musicians, Boffa has raised 
both his business and music to an art. 
It's difficult to find a better-rehearsed 
band and a better-lubricated piece of 
entrepreneurship than Boffa's. The 
band spends most Monday nights in 
rehearsal. They have already 
listeners. In fact, Boffa has to look 
back more than 15 years, to a high 
school reunion, to find someone who 
had a major problem with his music. 
"The party was great. It was 1975, 
in the heat of disco. They wanted 
Elvis, but they wanted that too," he 
explained, getting up and moving 
around his screened-in patio. "I broke 
into 'Night Fever' and some Tavarres 
tunes. People were having a ball when 
a gentleman comes up in the middle 
of a song and said [Boffo mimics a 
surly voice], 'Excuse me. This is a '50s 
dance . '50s.' Well everything's going 
great but he continues to come up. We 
took a break. 
"I said to him, 'Sir, I met with the 
[reunion] committee and I'm playing 
the requested tunes.' He indicated 
they were just dancing to be 'nice.' 
") said, 'Who are you?' and he 
responded, 'I'm the guy with the 
check!' I got back on the mike and 
announced that we were having a bit 
of a problem." 
The problem was taken care of. The 
next time Boffa saw the "gentleman" 
his wife was wagging her finger in his 
face, teaching him manners. 
Boffa handles all this with great 
professionalism, but he remains 
amused at outsiders looking in on his 
band . "People have the misconception 
that Tony Boffa is out playing 'New 
York, New York' and 'Misty.'" He 
smiles a signature smile. "Yeah, and a 
whole lot more." caw 
-----------------------------------------
Art & Soul continued from page 22 
. stage 
"All Things Bright WId Beautiful" Son light Dance 
Company, a multi·generational Christian dance troupe. 
presents a choral/dance performance June 13 -
Sun 2 pm - at St. luke's Cathedral, 143 State St, 
Portland. Donation. 773-1648. 
"Anne of G ....... Gables" Windham Center Stage 
Theatre presents lucy Maud Montgomery's memories 
of her girlhood on Prince Edward Island May 21.23. 
27·30 & June s.o - Thurs·Sat 7 pm. Sun 2 pm - at 
Windham Community Center. School Road off Route 
202. Windham. Tix: $8. $5 seniors and students. 
9984505. 
"The Case of the Missing Woman" Port'Star 
productions serves up dinner theater at The Baker's 
Tabte Restaurant, 434 Fore St, Portland. You'll getto 
eat and find out what happened to tantalizing starlet 
l ola Kane. Shows every Saturday at 7:30. Tix: 
$27.95 (includes dinner). 775-0303. 
Comedy Connection Jackie Aynn, Mike Bent and 
Nancy Munro present an evening of comedy June 11· 
12 - Fri 8:45 pm. Sat 8:30 pm - at 434 Fore St. 
Portland. T1x: $7.50. 774·5554. 
"Death With Father" Try to figure out who killed Judy 
Tremontandwho stole the money from the "Bingo Till 
Ya Burst" tournament at Father Patrick O'Sullivan's 
orphanage during the Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre • 
No Tomatoes Restaurant . 36 Court St. Auburn. 
Shows every other Saturday at 8 pm. For Info and 
reservations cali HIOo-37o-7469. 





A unique shop showcasing 
over 80 Maine artisans 
A delightful Maine 
shopping experience 
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EXCHANCiE 
Sells 
Nocona Boots! •' . : II 
10 Exchange St. Old Port • 774-2562 








~.J?S~ rV BEAD 
'1EST'1INGING 
1 TOURMALINE 





"The Waterfront's Finest Full-Service Market" 
Daily Deli Specials - Beer, Wine. Soda etc. 
Full Selection of Fresh Meals. Fresh Produce 
• All Your Grocery Needs. 





Special~ing in offering you '; 
the very finest fresh roasted ;; 
coffees available. We roast 
our coffee in our store so 
we can control freshness 
and quality. 
Enjoy a cup 
of fresh roasted, 
brewed coffee or tea 
in our 
smoke-free environment. 
IIoIn: Mo~Thta 1111' Ij111, Fn 1111· 9j111 
::: 
Sal SIn . 9j111. Stul9l11· 6j1!\ .:;: 
28 Cascv Bay Weekly 
.. . now carries a unique collection of 
fun and games. Where the spirit of 
play comes alive for toddlers and 
seniors alike. WimlYocks and Banners . 
for all occasions. 
The Earth is our hugest playground. 
i, Come check out our playthings. 
Taj Mahal 
'ndlan !Z.esCau.ranC --,t __ 
, Am:hennc CDoghu{ menu 
, Vegm\RIM dishes 
. ~Resh{y Bb.ked Indian bReads 
, Lamb, Chicken, Seafood &: Beef 
Items spiced to YOUR speclpcanons 
, Oomemade chutneys 
, Chemlca{ -fRee ~ood 
ReseRvations-me &: VISA accepced 
LUNCH 
'Cues - Jju 11:30 NJ) - 2:30 pco 
DINNER 
'Cues - 50c 5:00 pco -10:00 pco 
--,t __ 
43 Middle Street 




Maine's /\ Authentic 
Oyster Bar 




and our newest edition 
to the menu: Fried 
Fresh Clams, Oysters 
and more! All this and 
a view of the Marina 
during the Old Port 
Festival! 
Our Full Menu served 
from Ham to Midnight 
Best Steamers in Town 
Mixing Good People, 
Good Food and Good 
Drinks for 13 Years. 
5 Pordand Pier 
• 772-4828· 
,- Custom Smoked On The Premises ,-
Salmon· Halibut· Trout· Tuna 
also available: 
Ribs . Chicken· Sausage. Cheeses . Pate Spreads 
and the Finest Caviar in the World 
Open Daily 
207-775-1042 
260 Commercial Street 
Near Portland Fish Pier 







FOR LIVE MUSIC 
NO COVER UVE MUSIC 
Saturday Nites, 




Sunday, June 6 
Apres Old Porte Soire: 
Midnite Ryder (Rock/Blues) 
7Uesday, June 8 
David Karl Roberts 
& Friends 
(Folk-n-RolI, Delta Blues) 
Wednesday, June 9 
Bar-B-Q Blues Boys 
(Downhome Country Blues) 
B.~ 1f,-y;, at' 
~ THE BREWTIQUE 








the Old Port) 
Join 1M f or the 
opening of the patio ~ 
and live InlU lc 










• LUNCH Tue-Fri II :30-2pm -
DINNER T-Th 5-9, Fri·Sat 5-10 
• LOUNGE Lunch: Tue-Fri II :30am-







Come On In For 
· Hot Pasta 
· Pasta Salad 
· Raviolis 
· Variety of Sauces 
· Beer and Wine 
43 Exchange St . 60 Market St . Old Port · 773-7146 
TANDOORI KABOBS 
OUR BOOTH WILL BE LOCATEDATTHE KEY BANK BUILDING ACROSS FROM THE NICKELODEON 
~ GRFAT SAN DWICH ES,CURRY&WHOLE WHFAT BRFAD 
J~t~\l FRESH EX0nC DRINKS * HOMEMADE YOGURT * 1.9)-4.95 sob%vAl 
" PHONE & FAX 874·2160 ' 565 CONGR ESS ST • PAR KI NG FOR FOREST AVE, LOT AVAILABLE t 
Classic 
Mandarin 
Enjoy the best 
Chinese fare 
TO GO during 
the Old Port 
Festival!! 
HuShang 








Friday &- Saturday 
11 :30am-ll :OOpm 
? TUDIO ONE LTD 
HAIRSTYLING MEN & WOMEN COSMETICS 
~_: • :-;'!t- .,. • ::< <:-
~.. ',w "'" 
Hairstyling By: JODJE / <:ARA, RONDA, 
MICHAEL, PAIGE/ 'JI~lfSHEllEY and DANIEL 
Studio One CosmetiC:$ By: BETH & KATHLEEN 
127 Middle Street Portl and M E 0 4 10 1 207-774-5 7 5 6 
"Undoubtedly One of 
Portland's Finest Eateries" 
'" Rosie's is a **** Restaurant with a Tavern atmoshpere 
-Portland Press Herald 
'" Rosie's dishes out fantastic fare, such as Pizzas· Calzones 
Burgers • Nachos •. Steak Dinners • Pasta and a dozen and a 
half sandwiches that run the gamut - Portland Press Herald 
'" Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials starting at $3.95 
'" Rosie's has been called the Dart Mecca of Portland and has 
brought home the plaques & trophies to prove so! 
- Face Magazine 
'" Arguably the best food and drink prices in the Old Port! 
SPECIALS: OLD PORT FESTIVAL, JUNE 6 
16 oz. Bloody Mary $2.95 
16oz. Pabst Blue Ribbon Draft $1.00 
AT ROSIE'S WE'RE ALWAYS TRYING TO PLEASE 
YOU WITH NEW & DIFFERENT ITEMS: 
• Double Quail Dinner - 2 full birds, 
marinated, grilled or deep-fried $6.95 
• Buffalo Fish Strips $3.95 
• Quail Appetizer - 1 bird, deep fried $3.95 
• Jumbo Shrimp Special 2/$1.00 
330 FORE ST • OLD PORT· 772-5656 
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For Men & Women 
Open 7 Days 
AL.WAYS THE BEST 
PRICES IN THE OL.D PORT 
21 EXCHANGE ST 
PORTLAND, ME. 871-8060 
~matrix® 
ESSENTIALS 
WHY SHOULD YOU 
COME TO OUR SALON? 
Our continuous training in the latest techniques and trends in hair color, 
perms, cuts and slyles enables us to recommend the precise service or 
product that fits your special needs. We' re here to serve you in our 
full-service Matrix Essentials salon . 
8 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND 775·2555 • 8:30-7 M·F • 8:30-5 SAT • 10-4 SUN 
OPEN SUNDAYS 10·4 
30 Casco Bay Weekly 
• SUNDAYS AT 
CAFE STRO,UDWATER 
GRAND BUFFET BRUNCH 
11 :30AM - 2:00 PM 
SHRIMP BAR, 
HOMEMADE PIES, 
PASTRIES AND CAKES, 
FRESH FRUITS AND CEREALS, 
OMLETTES MADE TO ORDER, 
BELGIAN WAFFLES, SEAFOOD, 
ENTREES, CHICKE~ ENTREES, 
CARVING STATION, EGGS BENEDICT, 
PANCAK ES, FRENCII TOAST, BACON, 
SAUSAGE, HOME FRIES ADN MORE 
COFFEE, TEA AND JUICE 
LARGE PARTIES ACCo\lMODATED 





In the Qullity Suite. Hotel 
1050 Westbrook St., Portllnd 
CAli 775-2200 lor Reser.-.tions 
Your health is one of your greatest 
assets, and it should be a priority 
in your life. . 
With chiropractic care, we help you 
take an active part in your health 
maintenance. 
Chiropractic care uses natural 
approaches to help you achieve 
health rather than cover the 
symptoms of 'disease. 
Back and neck pain, headaches 
and fatigue are common 
complaints by people today and 
can be helped with chiropractic 
core. 
I would like to invite you for a 
free consultation and 
examination during the month 
of May to discuss how we can help. 
117 Auburn Street 
Fall Brook Professional Building 
Portland (Northgate Shopping (enter) 
797-0608 
Art & Soul rontinued from page 27 
stage 
"Desire Under the Elms" Schoolhouse Arts Center 
presents Eugene O'Neill's play about the secret 
relationship between a young man and his step 
mother on a farm In rural New England May 21-23,m 
28-30 & June 4-<5 - Frl·Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 pm - at 
Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago Lake, Junction of 
Routes 114 and 35, Sebago Lake Village. Tix: $8. $5 
seniors and students with ID. 642-3743. 
MHouaeof Blue Leaves" Mad Horse Theatre Company 
presents tfie story of Artie, a would-be song writer. 
his girlfriend Bunnie who wants to be rich and his 
sister Bananas who eats out of a dog dish and their 
fervent desires and deepest needs May 20-June 20 
- Thurs·Sat 8 pm, Sun 7 pm - at 955 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Tix: $16, $14 seniors and students with ID. 
797-3338. 
Inca Son performs traditional Peruvian music and 
dance at a single appearance June 4 - Fri 7 pm -
at Bonney Eagle High School, 700 Saco Road, 
Standish. Tix: $2, $1 seniors and kids. 929-3831. 
"Murder at Prom '63" Vote for the Prom Queen and 
solve the murder at the James M. Hoffa High School 
during the Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre, Sonesta 
Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. Shows every Saturday 
at 8. For Info and reservations call 1-800-370-7 469. 
"Stop the Wo~d I Want to Get Off' The Portland 
Players present a musical that tells the life story of 
Little Chap May28-June 19-Fri·Sat8 pm, Sun 2:30 
pm - at 420 Cottage Road, So. Portland. Tix: $13, 
$10 opening night (May 28). 799-7337. 
"Tulcaloosa" Dinner theater featuring New York 
Stories set to music at Pi City Squire Restaurant, 50 
Wharf St, Portland. Shows every Tues at 8 pm. Tix: 
$8. 775-7994. 
auditions 
Acto .. Theatre of Maine (AToM) auditions male and-
female actors for paid positions. Thetouring company 
presents over 200 performances throughout New 
England each year (Sept-June). To schedule an 
appointment, send resume and photo to AToM, 
RR#l, Box 900, Leeds, ME 04263. 
Italian Folk Ensemble seeks an accordionist. a 
guitarist and singers to perform traditional Italian folk 
music. Proficiency in Italian not essential. 839-8178 
for audition. 
Portland Lyric Theater auditions adults with acting, 
singing and dancing ability for its upcoming production 
of "Guys and Dolls' June 6 at 6:30 pm and June 7 at 
7 pm at the theater at 176 Sawyer St, So. Portland. 
Bring your own sheet music. 799-1421. 
concerts 
friday 4 
Jad Azkoul (classical guitar) 8 pm, Corthell Concert 
Hall, USM/Gorham. Tix: $10, $6 seniors and students 
with ID. 780-5555. 
sunday 6 
Cathedr" Chamber Sln,e .. and Choir (Evensong 
concert) 4 pm, St. Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St, 
Portland. Free. 772·5434. 
RIYer City Winds (woodwind trio) 2 pm. The Center 
forthe Arts a!The Chocolate Church, 804 Washington 
St, Bath. Tix: $10, $8 seniors and students w~h ID. 
442-8627. 
tuesday 8 
Baroque T~o (classical) 8 pm, Meetinghouse, Hillside 
Street, Yarmouth. Tix: $14, $12 seniors, $5 full-time 
students with ID. 846-6259. Proceeds benefit the 
Yarmouth Historical SOciety. 
• upcomIng 
Mld-Coast Woodwind Quintet, String Works & Others 
6/11/93("An EveningofChamber Music') 7:30 pm, 
UnitarIan-Universalist Church, 15 Pleasant St, 
Brunswick. Tlx: $6 in advance, $7 at door. 729-
8515. 
The Oratorio Choral. 6/12/93 (Beethoven) 8 pm, 
United Church of Christ, Congress Avenue, Bath. Tlx: 
$10, $5 kids and students with ID. 725-7103. 
Forteplano Quartet 6/15/93 (classical) 8 pm, 
Meetinghouse, Hillside Street, Yarmouth. Tix: $14. 
$12 seniors, $5 fUll-time students with ID. 846-
6259. Proceeds benefit the Yarmouth Histoncal 
Society. 
Schooner Fare 6/19/93 (folk/celebration for "SALT' 
magazine)8 pm, State Street Congregational Church, 
159 State St, Portland. Tlx: $10. 761-0660. 
clubs 
thursday 3 
The Dionysian Playe .. lor Bebop's c:tand openln, 
(poetry of Jim Mornson) BeBops, 548 Congress St, 
Portland. 826-6551. 
Lee Kanitz and pec:gy Stern Uazz) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
The Shadows (versatile rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7891. 
ZuZu's Petals (a~ernative rock) Granny Killam's 
Industrial Drinkhouse. 55 Market St, Portland. 761· 
2787. 
TBA Leo's Billiards, corner of Exchange and Fore 
streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
Psyllcye Band (a~ernative rock) Moose Alley, 46 
Market St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Bob Jr. (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Mou~on St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Loudon Walnw~ght III (singer/songwriter) Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
TBA Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 Exchange Street. 
772-7311. 
TBA Shamrock, 436 Fore 51. Portland. 780-1111. 
Laser Karaoke with Rocket Rusty (karaoke) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland . 767-4627. 
TBA T-Birds, 126 N. 80yd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Laser Karaoke wtth Deejay Gre, Powers (karaoke) 
Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara Hotel, s. Portland. 775-
6161. 
Open Mlc with Scott Lank (acoustic rock) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 ForestAve, Portland. 
775-1944. 
Deejay Bob (cutllng-edge dance) Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 4 
The Dionysian Playe .. for Bebop's ,rand openlnc 
(poetry of Jim Morrison) BeBops, 548 Congress St, 
Portland. 828-6551. 
Marljane Brink (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 
Congress St, Portland. 773·9873. 
Debris presents Mr. furious Uazz) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
StygJfted (hard rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 
772-7891. 
Whigs (aggressive edge rock) Granny Klllam's 
Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761· 
2787. 
Deejay X (dance) L-beez, 939 Congress St, Portland. 
879-0525. 
TBA Leo's Billiards, corner of Exchange and Fore 
streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
SwlnClnc: Hot Uazz standards) Little Willies, 36 
Market St, Portland. 773-4500. 
Lounc:e 2000 (altemative rock) Moose Alley, 46 
Market St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Aurora (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
Luther Guitar Jr. Johnson (Chicago blues) Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
AI Llberlo (pop) Seamen's Club Restaurant. 1 
Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
Slinky (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland. 780-
1111. 
TBA Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 
767-4627. 
TBA T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Marc Brann (acoustiC) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Transition (hard rock) The Wrong 8rothers' Pub at 
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
Blenderhead and Fly Spinach Fly (rock) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
saturday 5 
The Dionysian Players and !'.ter Orphanos Quartet 
(poetry of Jim Morrison and Jazz) BeBops, 548 
Congress St, Portland. 828-6551. 
Debris pre.enta Mr. Fu~ .... Oazz) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Shin Speedway and Sensurround (GothiC rock) 
Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Chuck (Boston funk and hlp hop) Granny Killam's 
Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market 51. Portland. 761-
2787. 
Insect Repellent and In Deep (heavy rock) L-beez, 
939 Congress St, Portland. 879-0525. 
TBA Leo's Billiards, comer of Exchange and Fore 
streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
SwtnClng Hot Uazz standards) Little Willies, 36 
Market St, Portland. 773-4500. 
DeYll's Avocado (altemative rock) Moose Alley, 46 
Market St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Aurora (rock)Old PortTavern,l1 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
Rockln' Vibrations (reggae) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
TBA Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 Exchange Street. 
772-7311. 
TBA Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland. 780-1111. 
TBA Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 
767-4627. 
TBA T-Blrds, 126 N. 80yd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Shadow Play (pop/rock) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland . 775-6161. 
Transition (hard rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
Deejay T_ (dance mix) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
sunday 6 
Blue Roots (blues) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Fuzzc:un and Sinkhole (alternative rock) L-beez, 939 
Congress St, Portland. 879-0525. 
TBA MooseAlley, 46 Market St, Portland. 774·5.246. 
Aurora (rock) Old PortTavern,11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
Daye Rowe and special guest (acoustic) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland . 767-4627. 
National Headliner Comedy (comedy) T-Birds, 126 
N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Jim DufIy(acoustic) Wharfs End. 52WharfSt, Portland. 
773-0093. 
Deejay Bob (request night) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 7 
TBA (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Mou~on St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
Open Mlc with Randy Morabito (b .y.o.) Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction , 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
Open Mic wtth Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
Guest Deejay (alternative industrial grunge) Zoot2, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
tuesday 8 
Open Jazz Jam Gau) 8eBops, 548 Congress St, 
Portland. 828-6551. 
Open Poetry ReadlOC (poetry) cafe no, 20 Danforth 
St, Portland. 772-8114. 
State Street Traditional Jazz Band (New Orleans 
jau) Cybele's Bistro, 57 Wharf St, Portland. 774-
2321. 
Some Pig (alternative rock) Granny Kill am' sind ustrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Dayld Karl Roberta & IrI.nds(folk/rock/Delta blues) 
Gotty McDuffs, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
Bicycle ThleYes (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Mou~on 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Open Mlc with P.t .. Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spnng 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773-0093. 
wednesday 9 
The Belly Ache .. (garage rock) Geno's,13 Brown 51. 
Portland. 772-7891. 
Cool Shade of Blue (blues) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Bar-B-q Blues Boys (down home country blues) Gritty 
McDuffs, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Bachelor.' Night (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Bicycle ThleYes (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Mou~on 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Elderberry Jam (rock) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8886. 
Damlen with Grafl-x (hard rock) T·Birds,126 N. Boyd 
St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Open Mlc with Till It'. Bone (b.y.o. jam) The Wrong 
Brothers ' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 ForestAve, Portland. 
775-1944. 
dancing 
Casco Bay Moyer. Dance Stuclo, 151 St. John's St, 
Portland. Jitterbug swing dance second Frl of every 
month. Beginner workshop 8 pm, advanced 
workshops 7 & 8 pm, dancing 9-11 pm. $5. 774-
2718. 
GottaDance, Inc., locations to be announced. Smoke--
and chem-free dances w~h swing, Latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm & Sundays from 3-8 pm. 
$5. 773-3558. 
Maine Ballroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every 
Sat 9-midnight. Cost: $5. No reservations required. 
773-0002 . 
The Moon, 427 Fore St, Portland. Open nightly, 8 pm 
on ... Naked Thirstdays: no cover, drinks $1.25 & 
drafts 25t. 772-1983. 
Salutes, 20 Milk St, Portland. Open nightly until 1 
am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T-Blrd's, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy 
night; weekdays: special events; Fri & Sat: rock & 
rOll, dance. 773-8040. 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Wed: chem-free; 
Thurs:cuttingedge dance; Frl: live national acts; Sat: 
dance mix 9 pm-2:30 am; Sun: request night (no 




The Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Opening reception June 4 from 6-9 for 
paintings by Ann Grimm. Open house June 5 from 11-
5. On view through June 26. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 
11-5 the first two weeks of the month; thereafter by 
chance or appointment. 772-9605. 
F.O. Bailey Antiquarians 137-141 MiddleSt, Portland. 
Opening reception June 11 from 6-8 for "Tomorrow's 
Antiques '93," works by Maine artists combining 
artistry and craftsmanship of past and present. Works 
include leaded glass by Orlando De AvI, decoupage by 
Scott Potter and mosaics by Marc Gup. On exhibit 
through July 9. Hours: Sun 12-5, Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat 10-
4.774-1479. 
Center for the Arts at The Chocolate Church, 804 
Washington St, Bath. Opening reception June 4 from 5-
7 for works in paper by Evelyn Winter and sculpture by 
Stephen Parmley. On view through June 26. Hours: 
Tues-Frl 9-4, Sat 12-4. 442-8627. 
Museum 01 Art Olin Arts Center, Bates College, 
Lewiston. Opening reception June 11 from 7-9 for 
"Paper from Fiber to Form," an exhibition of sculpture, 
vessels, wall collages, basketry and other works by 
Martha Blowen, Lissa Hunter, Richard Lee and 
Georgeann Kuhl and 'Artworks III." an exhibition of 
works by local artists with disabilities. 80th exhibitions 
show through Aug 20. Museum hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, 
Sun 1-5. 786-6158. 
Union of Maine Visual Artists, Inc. 19 Mason St, 
Brunswick. Opening reception June 16 from 5-7 for 
'Lost and Found: Images from Childhood,' the works 
of ten artists from Maine, Massachusetts and New 
York, Including paintings, works on paper and sculpture. 
This exhibit shows through July 24. 'Sacred Spaces," 
a scared grove, mystic sanctuary and shaman's lodge 
created by 30 Maine artists runs through June 9. 
Gallery hours: Mon-FrI1-5, Sat 12-4. 737-4749. 
around town 
Af~can Imports and New EnCiand Arta 1 Union St, 
Portland. Traditional African art and sculptures and 
distinctive contemporary pieces. AuthentiCity 
guaranteed. Hours: 10·9 Mon-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772-
9505. 
The Baxter G .. lery Maine College of Art, 619 Congress 
St, Portland . Works by graduating seniors at Maine 
College of Art. Senior exhibition shows through June 4. 
Summer Hours: Mon-FrI9-4. 775-5152. 
Con,ress Square Gallery 42 Exchange 51. Portland. 
Group show featuring wor1<s by Heidi Prior Gerquest. 
Melita·Brecher. Philip Barter, Margaret Gerding, Henry 
Isaacs, Paul Niemiec, Meg Peyson Brown and Jill Hoy. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10:30-5. 774-3369. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. "Birth Art: 
Miracle and 'Mystery," the works of 22 artists from 
across the U.S. portraying the physical aspects of birth 
and its inherent sexuality. Shows through June 8. 
Gallery hours: Tues·Sat 11-5. 775-6245. 
Dos Locos 311ndia St, Portland. 'Images of Mexico," 
photographs by George Riley curren~y show. Hours: 
Sun-Thurs 11-10. Fri-5at 11-midnight. 775-6267. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
Sculpture by Wally Warren on exhibit through June 19. 
Gallery hours: Tues·Sat 12-6, Thurs 12-8. 772-1961. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Work of 
gallery artists. Gallery hours: Mon·Fri 12-6, or by 
appointment. 773-2555. 
Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle St, Portland. Works by 
Tom Hall, Anne Gresinger. Glenn Renell, Rhonda Ervin, 
Connie Hayes, Barbara Sussman, Thomas Conolly and 
others show through June 15. Gallery hours: Mon·Frl 
10-5:30, Sat 10-5. 772-2693. 
Hend~ck's Studio 164 Middle St, Portland. Oil paintings 
of Civil War heroes and classical sculptures . Hours: 
Sun-Fri 9-5. 
Jeweler.Work 30 Exchange St, Portland. Group exhibit 
by jewelry designers from Southern Maine. No set 
gallery hours. 773-6824. 
Jewell Gallery 345 Fore St, Portland. Works by gallery 
artists, including Bill Jewell and Cynthia McMullen 
currently show. Gallery hours: Mon·Sat 10-5. or by 
appointment. 773-3334. 
Lewis Gallery Portland Public Library. 5 Monument 
Square, Portland . • Jazz on Canvas.' paintings by 
Rumford artist/mUSician Steve Sechak show through 
the month of June. 871-1758. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. "Ancestor 
Spirits: The Art of Aboriginal Australia," Aboriginal art 
showing through August. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 12-6, 
or by appointment. 871-1078. 
Thos. Mos .. Cabinetmaker. 415 Cumbenand Ave, 
Portland. Colored pencil drawings by Marguerite Lawler 
show June 2-July 11. Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5.774-3791. 
Photo,raphy C .... p 547-A Congress 51. Portland. 
"Maturnlty Ward," a series of photographs of the 
Vinohradsky Hospital In Prague by Kerstin Hacker. 
Shows through June 10 . Hours: Tues 10-6 or by 
appointment. 781-4578. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Paintings byConsuelo G. Bailey, Ron Goyette 
and Blalkie Hynes show through the month of June. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30. 773-3007. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, 
Portland. Paintings by Tina Ambrose, Chris Sheridan, 
Doris Anne Holman and Joyce Coleman show through 
June 11. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 8-5. 772-2811, ext. 
223. 
Portland Museum 01 Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland. Hours: Tues. Wed, Fri & Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-
9, Sun 12·5. Admission: adults $6, senior citizens and 
students with ID $5, youth 6-18 $3.50, children 5 and 
under are free. Museum admission is half-price 10-
noon the first Saturday of the month. 773-2787. 
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WANTED: Purveyors of subversive poly·funk 
Chuck incites thinking 
• By Patti Laniga n 
Chuck artfully walks the thin, black line between rap / hip-
hop and old-school funk with music that borrows from both 
c~ps without leaning too far into either. 
The band's debut release, "The Importance of Being 
Chuck," delivers feisty, political lyrics (sometimes sung/ 
sometimes rapped), pulsating dance grooves and 
arrangements that demonstrate players' instrumental 
prowess. Chuck makes soulful, danceable music using 
vocals, guitar, keyboards, bass guitar and drums. No DJ, no 
drum machine, no sampler, no sequencer, no horn section-
just five young men taking the stage with their instruments, 
somewhere between Sly Stone and Ice-I. 
Educated at Tufts University, they were influenced by 
George Clinton (of Parliament Funkadelic), James Brown, 
music 
Chuck performs Saturday, 
June 5, at Granny Killam's, 
55 Market St., Portland. 
761-2787, 
Jimi Hendrix and Led 
Zeppelin. Their sociopolitical 
commentary aims for the 
brain, while their funky 
rhythms shake up other parts 
of the anatomy. " A lot of 
people are hankering for 
funk, not just dance music, 
but music they can also listen to," said keyboardist Donny 
Jones, who doesn't even own a sampler. "We want listeners 
to have the feeling of being in a dan~e club, but with a live 
band. And we try to get people to think about issues without 
being preachy." 
"Poly-funk" is Chuck's term for its head-and-hips-
oriented music, which appeals to a range of audiences . This 
year the band was voted Best Rap /Hip-Hop act by Boston 
Phoenix readers, awarded 1st Runner Up for Outstanding 
Funk Act in The Boston Music Awards and chosen by 
WBCN to compete in its 15th.Annual Rock 'n' Roll Rumble. 
"We're trying to be funk with a '90s edge, a garage, 
alternative sound with rap over it," said Jones. 
Forming the core of the band are bassist Noah Southall 
and drummer Adam Domingo Mujica, who lock into 
handmade grooves that are tight like machine-generated 
rhythm tracks, but warmer and more human. The new 
guitarist, Dave Ross, churns out rhythmic lines a la Sly Stone, 
solos that pay homage to Jimmy Page and Jimi Hendrix. 
Joseph Peek adds textures and melodic lines on keyboards 
and takes center stage with lead vocals that range from 
guttural and grimy to melodic and soulful. . 
Chuck has opened for Black Sheep and Digable Planets, 
Urban Dance Squad, Bim Skala Bim, Chucklehead and 
Fishbone. Recently the band's Cambridge-based label, 
Square Records, landed a distribution deal in Germany, Italy 
and Canada. Chuck toured briefly in Canada this winter to 
promote the CD and will perform in A ugust at the Pop Com 
Festival in Germany (similar to the New Music Seminar in 
New York). Additional gigs in Germany, Belgium and 
possibly Italy are being scheduled. 
At home Chuck has gotten some bad press for lyrics that 
speak out against racism and American foreign policy. "If 
you come close to reality, people get nervous," said Peek. He 
and Jones, who studied English at Tufts, write the lyrics with 
the intention of being truthful and responsible. 
"You can't always be positive, but I try to make the lyrics 
say something and be responSible to kids who are listening," 
said Peek. "I understand the difference between song and 
reality," he added, implying that some young listeners might 
not. Since bad press made Chuck's members feel like 
criminals, they've incorporated the image into their publicity, 
calling themselves armed (with the truth) and dangerous. 
"You can choose not to listen to the content of a song," 
said Peek, who has chosen music over law school as his 
vehicle for political involvement. He said the political content 
of the band's music and the fact that rap/hip-hop has a bad 
reputation as gangster rap sometimes make clubs hesitant to 
book them . He feels Chuck has gotten a bad rap for 
exercising the right of tree speech. 
Peek expressed hope for improvements in the state of our 
nation during Clinton's presidency. "I think he has good 
ideas and a good heart and is thinking of the common man," 
he said. He was not outraged by Clinton's heavily publicized 
and criticized $200 haircut. He simply chuckled and said, 
"He's president. He's gotta live it up a little." 
In spite of the political weight of Chuck's lyrics, fun is the 
prevailing mood at live performances. Jones described the 
band's onstage appearance as slick. Players spo~t dreadlocks, 
big overalls, jeans with prints and basketball shoes. They 
incorporate some street dance and humor into their show 
along with a tough edge the recording doesn't fully capture. 
That edge may be part of the reason critics have cursorily 
compared them with Living Colour and Fishbone. Skin color 
may be another. 
"We're not really like them," said Jones. "If we were all 
white, I don't think we'd get compared to them." caw 
Chuck - (cloc:kwise from I.) Donny Jones, Joseph Peek, Adam 
Domingo MujIca, Noah Southall and former guItarist Dean 
Harada - climb the ladder of success. Photo/Susan Wilson 
'Artists You Love: Monet, Renoir and Other Masters 
Works by European masters of the past two centuries 
from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection and other 
private lenders. 
' The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from Scott 
Black's 19th· and 20th-century paintings and 
sculptures, Including works by Chagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. 
'Portsmouth F ... nlture: Masterworks from the New 
Hampshire Seacoast SixtY pieces of fumiture In the 
Baroque, Rococo and Neoclassical styles made In 
Portsmouth. New Hampshire, during the city's golden 
age. Shows May 1-July 11. 
Renal .... nce Antlq ..... and Flne Art 345 Fore Street, 
Portland. Nineteenth-century paintings. marine 
antiques. 18th- and 19th-century Oriental furnishings 
and stening silver. 773-3334. 
The seamen's Club 1 Exchange St, Portland. "A Step 
Ahead: Looking Back,' the work of Maine artists shows 
through June 12. 772-7311. 
'VIncent's Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture by 
Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of people 
living with AIDS. 
"Generations of Change: The lAIc:acy of Maine's 
McLellan Family Personal and business artifacts 
belonging to the family who built the museum's 
McLellan-Sweat House. Shows through July 25. 
" Enerc:lesIn Contrast and Artist's Choice: Works on 
Paper Large-scale works on paper by Gregory Welch 
dealing with scale, movement, texture and luminosity 
and selections from the museum collection chosen by 
Welch to echo his work. Shows through June 20. 
' Declarations of Independence: Masterworks of 
Casco Bay Style from the Maine Hlstortcal Society 
Collection This exhibition features a first-edition copy 
of the Declaration of Independence - one of only 25 
known copies printed In Philadelphia on the evening of 
July 4, 1776 - and other Colonial artifacts. Shows 
May 1-July 11. 
Portland Wine and Cheese Company 57 Exchange St, 
Portland. ' T oys for the Eyes,' statements in oils by AI 
Waterman, show through June. Hours: Mon-Sat 10-2. 
7724647. 
RafllesCare Bookstore 355 Congress St, Portland. Oil 
paintings and pen and ink drawings by Valerie Wallace 
on display through June 30. Hours: Sun 12-5, Mon-
Tues & Fn 9:15-5:30, Wed·Thurs 9:15-6. 761-3930. 
SIlYer Street Grille 164 Middle St, Portland. 
Impressionistic works In oil and mixed media by Brian 
Currier. Hours: Mon-Sun 11:30-10. 773-4340. 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. "Billie Holiday 
Jazz Series,' new cast glass works by Leah Wingfield 
show through June 30. Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6, 
Sun 11-5. 772-9072. 
Westbrook CoIlec:a Gallery Westbrook College, Stevens 
Ave, Portland. Major retrospective exhibition of works 
by Laurence Sisson show May 13-July 11. Hours: Tues-
Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5. 797-7261, ext. 218. 
Art & Soul rontinued on page 32 
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As part of our grand 
opening at our new 
location we will be 
showing art by 
• 
W'1LRNC 
including prints, sculpture, 
books and calendars. 
Wyland, internationally 
renowned environmental 
marine artist, is planning a 
series of life-size Whaling 
Wall murals in each of 15 
states along the East Coast. 
He will begin painting his 
first Whaling Walls in this 
series in Portland (at the BIW 
building on Commercial 
Street) on June 1. Wyland is 
committed to preserving the 
ocean environments through 
public art and education. To 
date, he has completed over 
33 Whaling Walls throughout 
the United States, Canada, 
Japan, Australia and Europe. 
l't DolphillS MOOIII 
KENNEDY 
8TUDI08 
42 Exchange St. • Portland 772-8766 
Art & Soul continued from page 31 
art 
out of town 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art WalKer ArtBuilding. 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. Sun 
2-5. The Walker Art Building wi ll be closed to the 
public from June 7..()ctober 14 for renovations. 725-
3275. 
'Palntlng, by Barbara Cooney lor Her Trilogy: 'MI •• 
Rumphlus,' 'Island Boy' and 'Hattie and tho Wild 
Waves An exhibit featuring the work of Barbara 
Cooney is on view through June 6. 
"Nine Cltysca_: A Meditation on Plrane"', Prisons 
a suite of nine nocturnal etchings by undergraduate 
Thomas Spade on view from April 20-June 6. 
*WhlstJer as Prlntmaker: His Sources and Influence 
on HI. Followers Thirty-eight prints by Whistler and 
his predecessors, contemporaries and followers on 
view from April 27-June 6 . 
Chebeague Island Inn Chebeague Island. Black and 
white photographic portra~s by Amanda Jones show 
through July 1. 846-5155. 
Cry 01 the Loon Art Gallery Route 302, S. Casco. 
"Critters.' farm animals by Bill Irvine, wildlife by 
Marjorie Moore and Wendy Newcomb and pets by 
Diane Bowie Za~lin. Shows through July 11. Gallery 
hours: daily 9:30-5:30. 655-5060. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
"Recent Memory: abstract paintings by Portland 
painter Larry Hayden. Shows through June 12. Hours: 
Mon.fri 1-5, Sat 1-4.725-8157. 
Krl,tlna's Restaurant 160 Center St. Bath. Prints 
and paintings by Stuart Ross show through June 27. 
442-8577. 
Maine Maritime Museum MarHlme History Bldg, 
243 Washington St, Bath. Gallery hours: daily 9:30-
5. 443-1316. 
'Patterson In Maine Charles Robert Patterson's 
paintings of Maine and Maine-built ships, including 
four large paintings of the Bath-built ship Henry B. 
Hyde. Shows through Sept 19. 
"The Maritime Folk Art of A. DeClerck Paintings by 
Belgian artist portraying the coastal and deepwater 
vessels that entered the ports of Antwerpand Uverpool 
in the last days of sail. On view through the year. 
"New Worlds: North Atlantic Seafaring In tho Era of 
Discovery Rare world maps and nautical charts, early 
navigation instruments. illustrations of fine art and 
archaeological material bring together the Old and 
the New Worlds in the Age of Discovery and beyond. 
On vi ew through the year. 
* Born from Coasting This exhibit includes watercolor 
paintings, drawings, sketches and oils by John Faunce 
Leavitt. focusing on his made-frommemory renditions 
of the last generation of coasting schooners that 
plied the coast of New England until the late 1930s. 
On view through the year. 
*Shlpwreck! Oil and watercolor paintings and 
photographs review the perils of the sea in the days 
before modern radio communication. On view through 
January 1994. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. "Jazz," the 
paintings of Elizabeth Turner Hall. This exhibition 
shows through June 12. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 10-
5. 729-8228. 
Sabbathday Lake Shaker Museum Route 26. New 
Gloucester. An exhibit of Shaker furniture is currently 
featured. Hours: Mon-Sat 10-4:30.926-4597. 
Sebaacodegen ArtIsts Gallery Route 24. Greatlsland. 
Works by 21 Maine artists . Gallery hours: Tues-Sun 
10-5.833-5717. 
York Institute Museum 371 Main St, Saco. "Boom 
on the Saco: 300 Years of Logging on the River. " an 
exhibition examining the lumber industry on the Saco 
Riverfrom its beginnings in the 1630s tothe massive 
log drives of the 1940s. Hours: Tues. Wed & Fri 1-4. 
Thurs 1-8. 282-3031. 
other 
Architecture Tours Portland Museum of Arts offers 
tours of its Federal-period McLellan-Sweat House 
and the L.D.M. Sweat Memorial Galleries, a Beaux-
Arts structure. Tours are conducted Fri at 2 pm and 
Sat-Sun a11:30 pm through Labor Day. Paid museum 
admission required. 775-6148. 
Art Auction Marlin Art of New York holds an auction 
June 6 at the Father Hayes Center. 699 Stevens 
Ave .. Portland. Preview items from 6-7 pm and start 
the bidding from 7-9 pm. Proceeds benefilthe Portland 
Shinagawa sports program. Tix: $1.25. 775-0905. 
Block Party Helpthe.Portland MUseum of Artcelebrate 
its tenth anniversary at this location and welcome its 
new neighbors, the Chlldren 's Museum of Maine, 
June 5-6 from noon-5 pm. Festivities Include bands, 
booths and street performers and will take place 
outside the museum at 7 Congress Square and down 
Free Street in Portland. 775-6148. 
Creative Arts Program Portland Recreation offers 
classes In drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Fri from 9:30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room, 147 Allen Ave, Portland. 
874-8793. 
FamUy Day Art and history come alive June 5 from 
noon-5 pm when the Portland Museum of Art presents 
"Family Day: Passport to the Past.· Activities include 
selt-guided tours of the exhibition "Portsmouth 
Furniture: Masterworks from the New Hampshire 
Seacoast." detective tours of the Mclellan-Sweat 
House and gallery talks at 1:30 pm and 3:30 pm. 
Paid museum admission required. The museum's 
located at 7 Congress Square. Portland. 775-6148. 
Furniture Demonstrations The Portland Museum of 
Art presents "From Forest to Furniture." furniture-
making demonstrations Sat afternoons at 4 pm from 
June 5-26. The museum is located at 7 Congress 
Square, Portland. Paid museum admission required. 
775-6148. 
Not Another Art Auctlon .. _ Maine Arts, Inc .. holds a 
. benefit auction, "Not Another Art Auction," June 4 at 
the Woodlands Club in Falmouth . This is your chance 
to bid on a dauling array of unique. non-art items 
including voice lessons, a pig roast and lunch for two 
on Martha's Vineyard. Music provided by the Pine 
Tones and hors d'oouvres provided by the Woodlands. 
Silent auction begins at 5:30 pm followed by a live 
auction at 6:30 pm. Cost: $5. 772-9012. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
(UMVA) invites artists, craftspeople and anyone 
interested in the UMVA to attend an open slide night 
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
York Affordable Photo, 58 Wilmot St, Portland. Artists 
are encouraged to bring slides for discussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club meets every Mon at 7:30 pm 
at the American legion Hall. 413 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Public Is welcome. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce is iookingfor Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 22. 
Save Outdoor Sculpturel Volunteers are needed 
throughout the state of Maine to locate, describe, 
photograph and assess the condition of Dutdoor 
sculptures and monuments. For information call or 
write Abbe levin at SOS, c/o Maine Arts Commission, 
State House Station 25, Augusta, ME 04333_ 287-
2724. 
Senior Sidewalk Art Ocean View hosts a senior 
sidewalk art show June 19 on Its grounds at 52 
Falmouth Road, Falmouth. Artists age 55 and over 
are invited to partJclpate. Display locations are 
available. 781-4460for brochure and info concerning 
fees, judging and awards. 
Sidewalk Art Show Come to the sidewalk art show 
June 12 from 9 an'l-4 pm at the Topsham Fair Mall, 
Route 196, Topsham. Rain or shine. 
Sprlnc For life Due to the blizzard on March 13, the 
Visual AID Art Auction to benefitThe AIDS Project has 
been rescheduled to June 12 at Holiday Inn by The 
Bay. 88 Spring St, Portland. Preview from 12-5 pm, 
silent auction at 6 :30 pm, followed by live auction at 
8 pm. Admission: $5. 774-6877. 
Wearable Art Sale Splndleworks, a non-profit 
cooperative of people with developmental disabilities 
in the Brunswick community, holds a fashion show 
and wearable art sale June 5 at 7 pm at The Theater 
Project, School Street, Brunswick_ Doorprizes, POl'\1y, 
music and great food. Reservations. 729-8584. 
Yankee Artisan Is looking for Maine craftspeople to 
participate in their jurled, retail craft cooperative 
June 8. Applications are available by contacting 
Yankee Artisan, 56 Front St, Bath. 443-6215. There 
are also a few openings to participate in their craft 
fair In the Bath Library Park July 3-4. 725-4464 lor ' 
info and application for craft fair. 
sense 
Children'. Book Workshop Illustrator Anne Sibley 
O'Brien and author Amy MacDonald teach "The 
Children's Book Market: All Your Questions 
Answered," a workshop for writers and illustrators 
wishing to break Into the field of children's book 
publishing, June 5 from 11 am-3:30 pm at the Curtis 
Memorial library, Pleasant Street, Brunswick. Cost: 
$45, $35 Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance 
members. 72~333. 
Creative WI1t1ncWorkshop Authors Winter Robinson 
and Martha lostrom invite ·would be" authors to a 
two-hour workshop designed to get the creative 
juices flowing June 17 from 7:30-9:3.0 pm In Buxton. 
Cost: $19.93. 92~960. 
Environmental SlJItalnabillty The Portland Area 
NetworK for Sustain ability brings together people 
concerned about the Mure of our envfronment. Next 
meeting is June 3 from 7-9 pm at 75 State St, 
Portland. everyone concemed about the environment 
is welcome. 774-9186 or 766-5106. 
FIction Workahop Krlstina Neihouse offers an ongoing 
weekly writing workshop concemlng anything from 
sudden to short fiction, starting out or works in 
progress. Cost: $10 per session. 874-0224. 
FInd Vour Voice Singer-songwritlnggroup now fonning. 
Holistic approach to expressing oneselt through 
original songs performed solo acoustic, solo electric, 
with keyboard or. a capella. Meeting time to be 
arranged. Cost: $20 for two-hour session. 774-
8666. 
FreelllC the AstroloCer WIthin A six-week course to 
teach you the prinCiples ot astrological interpretation, 
focusing on Identifying deep patterns offear, delusions 
and emotional wounds, as well as identifying genius 
and creativity. classes are ongoing. Cost: $50. 772-
6351. 
freeing the WrHer Within An eight-week course 
designed with the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book 
"Writing Down the Bones." Develop the capacity to 
write deeply and passionately. Classes are ongoing. 
Cost: $40. 772-6351. 
Langua,. Table. Students and community members 
are invited to partiCipate in informal sessions to 
improve their French, German, Portuguese. Russian 
and Spanish skills. 780-4390. 
landing Ubrary USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women's literature, both fiction 
and nonfiction, tostockthelrlendingllbrary. Donations 
may be made Mon-Fri from 8 am-2 pm at the center 
in Room 40, Payson Smith, Falmouth Street. 780-
4996. 
lasbl"" History Edna Ward, author of "Celebrating 
Ourselves: ACrone Book Ritual, • speaks on "Thinking 
About Lesbian History" at the next meeting of the 
Matlovich Society June 10 from 7:30-9 pm in Rines 
Auditorium, Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. Free. 773-1209. 
Follow the paper trail to Lewiston 
The Museum of Art at Olin Arts Center at B;tes College presents an opening 
reception June 11 from 7-9 in the upper gallery for "Paper from Fiber to Fonn." 
The exhibit features fiber-based sculpture, vessels, wall collages, basketry and 
other works by Martha Blowen, Lissa Hunter, Richard Lee and Georgeann Kuhl in 
collaboration with Condon Kuhl. " Artworks III: an exhibition of works by local 
artists with disabilities, is on view in the lower gallery. 
Both exhibitions show through Aug. 20. Museum hours are Tuesday through 
Saturday from 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday from 1-5 p.m. 786-6158. 
lotus/IBM Learning Centers The Small Business 
Development Center at the University of Southern 
Maine has two Lotus/IBM Learning Centers available 
to help people in business learn how to use Lotus 
123, One-Write Plus, lotus Works and WordPerfect 
5.1 software. Learning centers are available Mon-Fri. 
Evening hours available on Tues & Thurs from 5-7 
pm. Free. 780-4420. 
Maine History The Maine Historical Society sponsors 
" Maine History In the 21st Century: a panel 
discussion. at its 171st annual meeting June 5 from 
9 am-noon atthe489Congress St. Portland. Panelists 
include Thomas Allen, attorney; Richard Baringer. 
OIrector of the Muskie Institute of Public Affairs at 
USM; Neil Rolde, State Senator; and James 
Thompson, Executive Director of the Maine Publicity 
Bureau. Cost: $7, $5 for members. 774-1822. 
Perceptions olthe North The Peary-MacMillan Arctic 
Museum and Arctic Studies Center in Hubbard Hall, 
Bowdoin College, BrunswiCk, has opened a new 
exhibit examining major themes in Arctic explOfation 
from 1880-1910. Museum hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 
pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3256. 
Poem. Wanted Dorrance Publishing Company Is 
accepting poems for submission to its Contemporary 
Poets of Amerlca and Britain poetry contest. First 
prize is $1,500, Second prlze is $500, thirds prize is 
$100 and 97 honorable mentions will get $30 each. 
All winners are published In the Winter 1994 anthology. 
Interested poets may submit one poem. 20 /ioes or 
less, any style or subject to: Contemporary Poets of 
America and Britain, Dept. NR-W94, 643 Smithfield 
Street, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15222. Submission 
deadline is August 31. 
Poets In the Park "Technologies of the Sun" and 
"The Cafe Review- sponsor a summer reading series 
two Wednesdays each month throughout the summer. 
Karen Douglass, Peg Goggin and Frank 's Depression 
read original worl<sJune9from noon-lpm at Congress 
Park, corner of High and Congress streets, Portland. 
Rain date Is June 11. 874-0224. 
Rlnpoche Video See "LMng Up to Death," a Sogyal 
Rinpoche video based on his book "The Tibetan Book 
of living and Dying" June 8 at 7 pm at the Brunswick 
Dharma Center, 98 Maine St, Brunswick, and June 
10 at 7 pm at 501 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 
Donation. 655-4263. 
WrltllIClor Movies Television and mo,;ewriterMichael 
Kimball teaches "Writing for Mo,;es and TV: a 
worKshop for beginning scriptwriters. June 12 from 
11 am-4 pm atthe M aine Wr~ers Center ,12 Pleasant 
St, Brunswick. Cost: $45, $34 MWPA members_ 
72~333. 
WOIIohop Rat,.at 01 ane and Graham Reaves present 
a workshop retreat June 4-6 at the oceanside Bay 
View Retreat In Sacc. The weekend activities include 
the following discussions: "Birth and Growth of Self 
Esteem," ·Breaklng Self-Defeating Patterns: "A 
Healthy, Fit Body: and "Creating a Personal Vision: 
Sponsored by the Unity Church In Portland. 774-
3535 for Info and registration. 
wellness 
Abundant Uvlnc Support Group Do you want more 
health, more money, more love and more joy? 
Abundant Uving Support Group meets weekly to 
share spiritual practices to align with the abundant 
flow of the spirit Thurs evenings from 6:30-8:30 pm 
at 16 Columbia Road, Portland. 767-3662. 
Accent Reduction Classes beginning soonforforeign 
accent or for regional dialect. Offered by a certified 
speech/language pathologist. Jean Armstrong offers 
free screenings for adult and child speech,language, 
voice, and stuttering. 879-1886. 
Adult ScreenlllC CII~lc on the last Wed of every 
month for blood pressure and testing for sugar, 
anemia and cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm at the 
Peoples United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Fee for services. 767-3326. 
AIkido is a martial art used to Increase flexibility, 
stamina and promote a sense of weU-being. Adult 
classes: Mon and Wed, 5:30-6:15 pm and 6:30-7:30 
pm; Fri, 6:30-7:30 pm; Sat, 2:30-3:30 pm and 3:45-
4:45 pm. Children's classes: Sat, 1:15-2:15 pm. 
Classes held at Portland Aikido. 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. 772-1524. 
Amity Center Open House The Amity Center, which 
provides a social club, meals and vocational 
rehabilitation services to people with severe, chronic 
mental Illness, opens ~s new facility June 7 at 3 pm 
. at 66 State St, Portland. 
AUM Workshop Experience "Social Meditation," an 
unusual evening of exceptJonallyvital, direct ways of 
acting and relating June 11 at 7 :30 pm at The 
Expressive TherapyCenter, 150 St. John SI. Portland. 
Wear loose clothing and bring a friend. Cost: $12 per 
person, $5 students with 10. 721-<)163 for info & 
registration. 
Buddhlst-Orlented Meditation Group meets every 
Sun from 10-11 am at 1040 Broadway, S. Portland. 
Small donation. 839-4897. 
Chemical Dependency Program The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans. They will pro,;de commu, :Ity 
outreach, individual care, education, evaluation, 
referral and support. 780-3577 or 780-3578. 
Child Health Clinic Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice of So. Portland offer a well child clinic for 
kids age two months to two years the first friday of 
every month from 8:30 am-noon at First 
Congregational Church, Cottage Road, So. Portland. 
Services include immunizations, lead tests and 
physicals. Medicaid accepted. By appointment only. 
767-3326. . 
Children's Health Screenings Community Health 
Services offers health screenings for kids in 
Cumbe(1and and Oxford counties durlngthe month of 
June. The program includes comprehensive physical 
exams, immunizations, and screenings for vision, 
hearing. lead and anemia. The services are offered 
at the following locations: June 4 from 9 am-noon at 
United Methodist Church, 29 School St, Gorham; 
June 8 from 9 am-2 pm at Our lady of Perpetual Help, 
Route 302, Windham; June 9from 9 am-2 pm at First 
Congregational Church of Gray, Brown Street, Gray; 
June 10 from 9-11:30 am at E.A. Center Memorial 
Clinic, Route 113, Steep Falls. Fee lor services. By 
Appointment only. 1-800-479-4331. 
ChlropractlcDlacuulons Dr. RogerNadeau presents 
chiropractic health care discussions Tues from 1-
1:30 pm and Thurs from 7:30-8 pm at Saco Island. 
Suite 1214, Saco. Free. 284-7760. 
Concerned About Lead? ... To learn about lead and 
the risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact 
sheet prepared by the U Maine CooperativeExtension 
Services. 1-800-287-1471 or 780-4205. For 
information about childhood risk and screening, call 
287-3259. 
friends of the Western Buddhist Order invite all 
Interested Individuals to a period of meditation and 
study of Buddhist concepts and practice. Meetings 
are on Mon eves, from 7:15-9:15 pm. 642-2128. 
Gentle Yoga Wotkahop Safely stretch and strengthen 
your body in a series of yoga warmups and posture 
Ideal for beginners orthose dealing with chronic pain. 
Ongoing classes offered at Kim Chandler's Innerllght 
School of Yoga, Allen Avenue, Unity. Special session 
with Patricia Seip (Niti) from the Kripalu Center for 
Yoga and Health June 5 Irom 9:.30 am-4 pm. Cost: 
$60-65. 772-9812 to register. 
Hathe Yo", lor People With AIDS Is available every 
Wed and Fri from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument 
Square, Portland. Cost: $1, forthose who can afford 
~. 797-5684. 
Heartllne Cardiac: Rehabilitation USM Lifeline offers 
an exercise program for people who have had a heart 
attack, angina, bypass surgery or angioplasty or are 
at risk for heart disease. Classes are ongoing 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:30 am and 
6 pm at Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth St, Portland. 
780-4649. 
HomeopathiC Study Group Learn about an alternative 
medicine that works! Study group meets one Sunday 
aftemoon each month from 2-4:30 pm. Small donation 
welcome. Call 865-9220 or 725-D406 for Info. 
Uvlnc lectures Mercy Hospital presents a free 
lecture serles to help you learn more about your 
health and well being. Michele Howard, a clinical 
dietician at Mercy Hospital, illustrates howto use the 
good food pyramid to make easy, healthful diet 
changes June 9 at 7 pm. All lectures take place in the 
Medical Staff Memorial Auditorium, Level 2B, 144 
State St, Portland. 879-3486. 
M~rtlal Arts Seminar Shoto Tanemura conducts a 
six-hour martial arts seminar June 6 from 9 am-noon 
and 2-5 pm at the White Mountain School of Self-
Defense, 741 Broadway, So. Portland. Cost: $90. 
799-3199. 
Massace Workshop USM lifeline offers a head, 
neck and shoulder massage workshop June 3 from 
6:30-9 pm in Campus Center B & C, USM/Portland. 
Cost: $19. Registration. 780-4170. 
My Choice Precnancy Resource etr offers 
counseling. referrals and housing for women and 
teens experiencing an untimely pregnancy. Counselipg 
focuses on the options of parenting or adoption. A 
birth mother support group is offered to any woman 
who surrendered a child for adoption oris considering 
doing so_ 772-7555. 
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Natural Foods Solutions Learn all about the purchase 
and preparation of whole foods vegetartan meals In 
your home. Classes, presentations and consultations 
are also available. 774-8889. 
NlnJutsu learn realistic self defense, physical fitness 
and body and mind awareness. Beginning classes 
starting soon. Call 767 -5077 or stop by 10 Exchange 
St, Suite 202, Portland, Sundays at 2:30 or 4:30. 
Planned Parenthood Free pregnancy testing and 
male services now offered at Planned Parenthood's 
500 Forest St clinic in Portland. This is in addition to 
annual exams, birth control Information and supplies 
(including Norplant). and testing and treatment for 
STD's and Infections_ Teen Walk-In Clinic Fri, 1-4:30 
pm and Sat, 9 am-noon. Fees based on ability to pay. 
874-1095_ 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation USM Lifeline offers a 
program designed for individuals w~h various lung 
diseases lues and Thurs from 11.:15 am·noon at the 
USM Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth St. 780-
4170. 
Red Cross Course. The Portland Chapter of the 
American Red Cross offers several courses over the 
next few weeks: Standard First Aid; Community CPR; 
Infant & Child CPR; Infant & Child First Aid; CPR 
Professional RescuerCourse; and InstructorTraining. 
All courses have a payment fee and require advanced 
registration. Call 874-1192 for info and registration. 
Sahaja Yoca Meditation Experience thoughtless 
awareness Wednesdays at 7:30 pm In the Faculty 
lounge, USM at Portland-. Free. 767-4819. 
SpeakJnC outl An empowering voice seminar for 
women who must speak with authority and credibility 
is offered in Portland June 14 & 15. 775-6558 or 
781-7101 for info_ 
Spinal Exam. Chiropractors In Partnership with the 
Community offer free exams in exchange for canned 
goods and clothing, which will be donated to the 
Portland Preble Street Resource Center. 879-5433 
(Portland), 846-1481 (Yarmouth) or 883-5549 
(Scarborough). 
Stand Up StralCht Elaine McGillicuddy, certified 
Iyengar yoga instructor, and Tom Myers, advanced 
rolfer, host a Hatha yoga clinic June 5 from 8:30-11 
am at Portland Yoga Studio, 616 Congress St, 
Portland. The clinic concerns body reading and 
structural assessment to create good posture. Cost: 
$40. 797-5684. 
SUI! Meditation Join the Portland Sufi Order for 
meditation sessions based on the works of Hazrat 
Inayat Khan and PirVilayat Inayat Khan. Experienced 
teachers offer sessions working with creative 
visualization, breath, sound,light and divine qualities. 
Sessions ongoing and open to all; no experience 
necessary. Bring a meditation pillow or bench if 
desired. No fee, but donations accepted. Sessions 
at Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St, 
Portland. 657-2605. 
ral Chi Ch'uan is an ancient Chinese martial art 
based on mental and phYSical balance. Excellentfor 
spiritual growth, radiant physical health and reducing 
the effect of stress and tension. Beginners through 
advanced classes ongoing. 772-9039. 
The TeenjYoung Adult Clinic is a place to go if you 
have a health concern or medical problem, need a 
sports/school physical done, or have birth control 
Issues to deal with. Open to anyone 13-21, every 
Monday from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. Walk~ns seen if they arrive by 
7 pm. 871-2763_ 
Vegetal1an Potlucks and information sharing the 
third Monday of every month at 6 pm at Southern 
Maine Vegetarians. 35 Saunders St, Portland. 773-
6132. 
Visiting Nur .. Service offers several clinics this 
month_ Well Child Clinics are June 14 from 9 am-noon 
at 15 Industrial Park Road, Saco; June 21 from 9 am-
noon at 161 Main St, Sanford. Adult Health Clinics 
are June 11 from 9:30-11 am at Salvation Army, 
OOB: June 16 from 9-10 am at lord Pepperell Apts., 
Saco. Pediatric Clinics are June 3 & 5 from 1-5 pm. 
161-167 Main St, Sanford_ 1-800-660-4VNS for 
WlshcraftjTeamworka Support team of motivated 
people who want to make things happen. Through 
giving support, Ideas, accurate steps and the faith In 
one another's ability to succeed, we won't let you 
quit. 773-6226. 
Women's Meditation Workshop Learn to listen to 
your inner voice. 767-1315. 
Women Over 50 A support group facilitated by Loul se 
Bennett will explore this vital time of life and those 
that follow. 772-1910. 
Yol\II Weekend Spend an Iyengar yoga weekend with 
Gabriel Halpern of Chicago June 18-20 at Rockcraft 
Lodge on Sebago Lake. Co-sponsored by the Portland 
Yoga Studio and The Yoga Center. 797-5648, 775-
0957 & 799-4449 for Info and registratlon_ 
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Get Yourself in Hot Water! 
~HOT .. 
SPOT 




HOME SPA has multiple, 
adjustable hydrotherapy jets 
to soothe your aching 
muscles and arthritic joints. 
It nt-eds no plumbing, 
installation or special 
electrical connections. Just 
plug it in like a lamp. Use it 
indoors or out. Perfect for 
small apartments, condos 
and mobile homes. Comes 
in many colors and sizes for 
up to 6 people. Runs on 





HOT TUB S 
the Fort Andross 
parking lot. 




5% Down Payment with 
NO 
Loan Application Fee 
NO 
Credit Report Fee 
NO 
Appraisal Fee 
The Community Home Buyer·s Program 
With Citibankls Community Home 
Buyerls Program, you may qualify for a 
Citibank mortgage with as little as a 5% down 
payment * Whether or not you Ire a first time 
home buyer, you may qualify for the Com-
munity Home Buyerls Program if your 
income is below the levels shown below. 
Maximum Income in: 
Cumberland County ................... $45,885 
York County ............................... $42,205 
Sagadahoc County ...................... $40,020 
Androscoggin County ................ $38,870 
To make financing your home 
easier, with a Community Home Buyerls 
Program mortgage there is no applica-
tion fee, no appraisal fee, and no credit 
report fee. 
To learn more about the advantages 
of the Community Home Buyerls Pro-
gram, please call the Citibank Mortgage 
Center weekdays from 8 am to 5 pm. 
Call the Citibank Mortgage Center at 761·5922 
or toll-free in Maine: 1-800-852-5333 
• We will lend up to a maximum of 95% of the purchase 
price or appraised value whichever is lower. 
CITIBAN(O 
embank (Maine), N.A. 
Art & Soul amtillued from page 33 
family 
Actin, Classes The Center for Performance Studies 
is now taking registrations for its summer acting 
classes for kids. Classes start the week of June 28 
and run for eight weeks at Portland Performing Arts 
Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. 774-2776. 
Aerobics for Kids Children ages 7-11 can learn funky 
new steps and get great exercise each Wed from 
5:15-6 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St, Portland. Cost: $12 first month, $10 
each month thereafter. 874-8873. 
Camp for Children with Asthma The Amerlcan lung 
Association of Maine is now accepting applications 
for its Camp Opportunity '93, a on<>week camping 
session in July for children with asthma. In addition 
to typical camp activities, campers with asthma also 
learn to understand and cope with their chronic lung 
disease. 1-800499-7864 for application info. 
Center Day Camp The Jewish Community Center 
sponsors the New Center Day Camp. a summer 
Shilichim program. The Shaliach will partiCipate in 
the camp by scheduling special programs revolving 
around Jewish and Israeli themes. Register by June 
7.772·1959. 
Children's Fun Pass What's the best way to keep 
your kids busy this summer? With a Children's Fun 
Pass that allows over $500 worth of free admission 
at 51 of Maine's premier attractions for kids 12 and 
under when accompanied by a paying adult. Cost: 
$15. Available at all Home Vision Video locations. 
Proceeds benefit the American Lung Association of 
Malne.1-8oo499-lUNG, 
Children'. Museum of Maine invites kids to enjoy the 
upcoming programs: • Cartoon Carnival,· forkids age 
eight and under who love to draw or love cartoons. 
June 5 from 10 am-2 pm. Come and explore the night 
sky with Sheldon Chartler and a 20 minute planetarium 
show each Wed at 2, 3 & 4 pm. The museum's 
located at 142 Free Street, Portland. Admission's 
$3.75. 828-1234. 
Critter Camp Greater Portland YMCA sponsors a 
program that allows kids age three to five to develop 
friendships, enjoy new experiences and have fun. 
Call 874-1111 for info. 
Family Counseling A Center for the Awareness of 
Pattern offers counseling to people and theirfamilies 
on a sliding fee scale. Call 865-3396 or write P.O. 
Box 407, Freeport, ME 04032. 
Family NI",t The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night every Friday from 6:30-9 pm 
at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Enjoy swimming, open 
gym, game room, weight room and walleyball. Cost: 
$5 per family, free for YMCA members. 874-1111. 
Friday NI",t Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for middle school children 
at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 
Gym 6 Swim Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for 
preschoolers to develop beginner dance, gymnastic 
and swimming skills through guided discovery and 
play. The YMCA is located at 70 ForestAve, Portland. 
874-1111. 
Head Start is accepting applications for sessions to 
start in September. 874-1140(ext. 360) or 800-698-
4959. 
Host Families World Learning Homestay/USAoffers 
you the unique opportunity to host a student from 
Spain from July 28-August 26. 773-1357 or 729-
0750. 
KJd's Sollball Clinic Karen & Kathy 8ailey co-host 
two softball clinics June 13 at the So. Portland Boys 
& Girls Club, 169 Broadway, So. Portland. Session I 
Is for advanced players age 13 and older (10-11:30 
am) and Session II is for beginning players age nine 
to 12 (12·2 pm). Cost: $5 per session. 874-1070. 
Maine Jazz Camp offers a summer music camp for 
students in grades 10-12 each July at UMF. The 
camp concentrates on jazz and Includes ensembles, 
music classes . ear training andjazz history. Interested 
persons can call 874-0269 or write Main Jazz Camp, 
716 Washington Ave, Portland, ME 04103. 
MunJoy Branch library offers a public story hour for 
children ages 3-5 each Tuesday at 10:30 am at 44 
Moody St, Portland. 772-4581. 
Open House at Camp Ketcha Learn everythingyou've 
ever wanted to know about Camp Rre's cered camp 
for kids age four and a half to 16 June 5 from 10 am-
2 pm. Camp Ketcha's located on Black Point and 
Spurwink roads in Scarborough. 883-8977. 
P'-In, CIuMs Portland YMCA presents a serles 
of parenting classes on the last Frlday of the month 
from 6:30-7:30 pm at 70 Forest fwe, Portland. Free 
for YMCA members; $2 per family for non-members, 
874-1111. 
Perfectionism 6 Underachievement Parents and 
teachers are encouraged to attend ·Perfectlonlsm & 
Underachievement," a discussion sponsored by the 
Maine Parents for Gifted/Talented Youth, June 9 at 
7 pm at the Scarborough Public library, Route 114, 
Scarborough. Donation . 642-3302. 
Portland Public library invites children to enjoy its 
upcoming programs: Tales for Twos June 4 at 10:30 
am; Preschool Story Time June 7 at 10:30 am; Rnger 
Fun for Babies June 9 at 9:30 am; Preschool Story 
Time June 9 at 10:30 am; Tales for Twos June 11 at 
10:30 am. The library's located at 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. 871·1700. 
Riverton library offers Toddler Time for 1· to 2-year 
olds, Including games, stories and songs, Wed at 
10:30 am & Frl at 9:30 am; Preschool Story Hour for 
ages 3 to 5, Frl at 10:30 am. The library's located at 
1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 797-2915. 
Silly Saturdays The Portland YMCA presents a series 
of workshops for pre-schoolers. 874-1111. 
Story Hour Munjoy Branch Library invites children 
age 3-5 to its story hour each Tues at 10:30 am. The 
library's located at 44 Moody St, Portland. 772-
4581. 
Teen Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball, 
whiffle ball, floor hockey and more Mons & Weds 
from 7:30·9 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St, Portland. Cost: 50¢. 874·8873. 
YMCA Camps The Greater Portland YMCA Camps 
offers programs for kids ages three through seven. 
Adventure, friendship and fun are guaranteed. Call 
874-1111 for brochure. . 
Youth Indoor Soccer Program at Portland YMCA for 
children 6-11 years of age. Registration is ongoing. 
I 874·1111. 
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Adult Coed Volleyball The Portland YMCA is accepting 
registrations for its volleyball league. 874-1111. 
Aerobics Ongoing classes at Reiche Community 
Center, 166 Brackett St, Portland. 797-0484. 
Afrfcan Dance Class Usa Newcomb and drummer 
Jeff Densmore teach an African dance class June 5 
from 1-2:30 pm at Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 
151 St. John St, Portland. Cost: $10. ReservaUons. 
871·1013. 
Back Country Bike Excu,slons Get connected to the 
pedal of nature and take the ride of your life through 
the foothillS of the White Mountains on a weekend 
bike tour with Back Country Bike Excursions. Nexttrip 
starts June 22. Cost: $55.625-8189. 
Baseball league The Southern Maine Men's 
Basketball league welcomes new players all the 
time. Call 883-9797 for info. 
Basketball for Adults Pick-up games every Mon & 
Wed from 5:15-7:15 pm at Reiche CommunityCenter, 
166 Brackett St; Tues & Thurs from 6·9 pm at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave; and 
Tues 6:30-8:30 pm at Peaks Island Comm 
Bodyshop Program USM lifeline offers a bodyshop 
program with fitness evaluation and personal 
orientation and training. Equipment includes 
Lifecycles, lifestep, Concept II and liferower, 
treadmills, Nordic Track. Schwinn AirDyne and 
Universal and free weights. Ongoing registration. 
780-4170 for info and brochure. 
Boomerang Club meets every Sunday at 10:30 am 
on the High Plains at Fort Williams Park, Cape 
Elizabeth. 775-0411. 
Canoe Symposium L.L. Bean offers a special weekend 
canoe festival June 11·13 atCamp Winona in Bridgton. 
Events include educatJonal workshops and Instructive 
seminars ranging from white water self·rescue to 
stroke techniques. Call 1-800-3414341, ext. 2509, 
for info concerning activities, food and lodging and 
registration fees. 
Casco Bay Bicycle Club meets every third Tues at 7 
pm at the Walker library, Maine Street, Westbrook. 
Call 774-1118 or 854-5029. The following weekly 
rides are offered this season: Mon: 25·mile ride at 
Dunston School Restaurant at 6 pm (283-0380); 
Tues: 10- to i5-mile papoose ride at Fort Williams 
Park at 6 pm (7674235); Wed: 2 -mile morning ride 
at No. Windham Shaw's Plaza at 8:30 am (892-
5922); 2O-mile country classic ride at Yarmouth 
Shop 'n Save at 6 pm (926-4225); 20-mlle ride In 
York County at 6 pm (499-2048): Thurs: Pizza ride at 
Scarborough Oak Hili Shop 'n Save at 6 pm (883-
0148). Weekend rides are also scheduled. 
Coastal league Baseball league for men over the 
age of 30 plays Sunday morning baseball games in 
Biddeford, Saco and OOB. Anybody who really wants 
to play baseball in a fun-oriented league can call Phil 
Hatch at 282·7753. 
Contact Improvisation and movement jam every 
Wednesday from 6-8 pm at United Methodist Church 
Dance Studio, 168 Elm Street, off Broadway, So. 
Portland. 775-4981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Flat 
Restaurant). All dances taught. Singles always 
welcome. Cost: $4. 774-3392. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Rd, Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10 
family max. 929·6472. 
Cricket Club The Maine Cricket Club Is underway for 
the '93 season. Regular practices and matches 
scheduled. Players of all abilities welcome. 761· 
9678. 
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Dance From the Inside Out Expressive movement tor 
dancers and non-dancers to discover your body's 
innate wisdom. Five ongoing classes meet weekly. 
Cost: $7 and $9. 772-7549 or 8B3-1035 for info and 
schedule. 
Dressage Exhibition See narrated demonstrations 
and inspirational displays oftalented equine athletes 
in training June 6 from 1·3 pm atthe Breezy Meadows 
Farm, Route 112 (north), Saco. Cost: $3. 284-9409. 
Ally-Ave 6 At The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
fitness classes and programs for active older adults 
who love to get involved and treasure their 
independence. 874-1111 for more info. 
ArstStepand Beyond USM Lifeline offers a personal 
fitness evaluation for the first-time exerciser through 
to the performance athlete. Program includes body 
fat composition, muscular strength and endurance. 
flexibility and cardiovascular endurance. 780-4649 
for info & brochure. 
Ay Fishing Schools l.l. Bean offers a series of 
Introductory fly fishing schools at the Fogg House In 
Freeport. Upcoming sessions are June 4-6 and June 
11·13. Call 1-800-3414341, ext. 2666, for info and 
registration. 
Golf Beneftt Attention all golfers! Here's your chance 
to win $1,000,000 with a hole-in-one and help the 
March of Dimes fight birth defects. Join other golfers 
in the First Annual Maine Bank and Trust Million 
Dollar Hole·ii1-Dne Golf Classic June 18-20 at the 
long Shot Golf Range, 305 Bath Road, Brunswick. 
Qualifying rounds take place June 18 from 6-10 pm, 
June 19 from 9 am-l0 pm and June 20 from 9 am-2 
pm. Rnal round begins June 20 at 3 pm. 871-6377 
or 725-6377. 
Golf Challenge Tee up for the Fourth Annual Hole-in-
One Golf Challenge June 12 from noon-4 pm at the 
Muddy Rudder Restaurant, Route 1, Yarmouth. 
Proceeds benefit the Kidney Foundation of Maine. 
Grand prize is a 1993 Ford Explorer and a new set of 
go~ clubs. Rain date: June 13. 846-3082. 
Indoor Soccer Pick·up games every Fri from 6-8 pm 
at the Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St. 
Portland. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non;esidents. Call 
874-8873. 
Jltterbut Swing Dance Cut loose to solid '50s rock, 
rockabilly and classic swing recordings the second 
Friday of each month at Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio, 151 St. John St, Portland. Beginnerworkshop 
begins at 8 pm, Dance from 9-midnlght. Smoke and 
alcohol free. Cost: $5. 774-2718, 
Maine OUtdoor Adventur. Club brings together people 
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers trips and 
events to people of all skfllieveis. beginner to expert. 
Upcoming: June 5 Mt. Adams hike (772·2311); June 
5 Speckled Mt. hike (865·1612); June 12-13 Black 
Trail maintenance (846-4807); June 19 songfest 
(865·1612); June 26-27 annual Baxter State Park 
weekend. Mt. Katahdin climb (781·5033). Forupdated 
trip info, call the Outdoor Hotline at 774-1118. For 
club and. membership information call 781-5033. 
Rugby The Portland Rugby Club welcomes new and 
old players alike to join them for practices Tues and 
Thurs at 6 pm at the Fox Street field, just off exit 7 of 
1·295 in Portland and matches every Saturday. In 
addition, they schedule three matches for Old Boys 
(over 35). 839-3861. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Saturday 
at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614a Congress St, 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all 
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5, $3 for beginners 
dance. 773-0002. 
Scuba Lessons Portland Recreation offers ongoing 
lessons at Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 
799-7990. 
Senior FItness for Men & Women 55+ USM Ufeline 
offers classes Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays from 
10:30-11:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym 
on Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive 
exercises. Registration is ongoing. 7804170, 
Senior Stretch 6Step S. Portland Parks & Recreation 
offers stretch & step exercise classes on Mondays 
and Fridays. Call 767·7650 for details . 
Singles Dance The Singles' Network invites members 
and prospective members to dance the night away 
with the Gil Donatelli Band June 5 from 8:30 pm-
12:30 am atthe Father Hayes Center, Outer Congress 
St. Portland. Smoke·free. 1-800-375-6509. 
Softball Marathon Get a team together and play in 
the Pine Tree Society's annual softball marathon 
June 5-8 in Payson Park, Portland. ASA and ·pickup· 
teams welcome. 774-9280. 
Sports of All Sort. The Boys & Gi~s Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities for adults, 
including swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
Thirty Somethln' Soccer People 30+ meet to play 
soccer Sunday evenings at 6 pm on Middle School 
field, Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Events include 
pick·up games, challenge matches and occasional 
tournaments. 799-8669. 
Trails DayWalkThe So. Maine VolkssportAssociation 
of Westbrook sponsors a 10K volkssmarch June 5 at 
the USM parking lot on Marginal Way, Portland. 
Walkers may start any time between 9am·noon. Free. 
797·3459. 
Trek Across Maine Bicyclist looking for challenging, 
adventurous cycling are invited to register for the 
three-dayTrekAcross Maine benefitting the American 
lung Association June 18-20. The ride takes cyclists 
from Sunday River to the Sea. 1-800499·5864 for 
info and registration. 
Volkssmarch A year·round Volk~smarch , a free anq 
non-<:ompetitive walk open to every one, is held every 
day of the year. The walk starts at the Ramada Irn at 
1230 Congress St, Portland and offers a six-mile tour 
of Portland. 797-8726. 
Volleyball Pick-up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:30·9:30 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St; Wed 7-9 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center, Peaks Island. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non-
residents. Call 874-8793. 
Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal 
, walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fitness Center, Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
Whitewater Roll Registration The State of Maine 
limits the number of rafters each day to protect the . 
quality of Maine's rivers. Raft Maine. an association 
of nine whitewater outfitters, offers a toll-free central 
reservation number. Call 1-800·359-2106 to make 
reservations. 
Women'. Rugby The Portland women's rugby team 
welcomes new and old players. Call 865-4419 or 
871-079f> for more information. 
our 
towns 
Sean Supper Enjoy baked beans, hot dogs, cole 
slaw, American chop suey, biscuits and dessert June 
5 from 5-8 pm at the American Legion Hall, Route 
100, Gray. Cost: $4, $1.50 for kids under 12. 
Sponsored by Gray American Legion Auxiliary. 
Book Sale Volunteers are needed to sort and price 
books in preparation for Goodwill's super book sale. 
Volunteer anytime Mon-Fri from 7:30 am4:30 pm at 
353 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 774-6323. 
Build a. Playground Help to make the first 
handicapped-accessible playground in So. Portland 
a reality June 5 & 6 at the High-land Playland 
playground, Carpentry skills are welcomed but we 
need unskilled help as well. The building location is 
nexttothe main library off Highland Ave, So. Portland. 
799-8361. 
Cancer Program Day Visit your local Burger King 
Restaurant June 7 between 4 pm and closing and 20 
percent of what you spend will be -donated to the 
MaineChildren's Cancer Program. The program helps 
Maine children with cancerwith medical and emotional 
issues. 775·5481. 
Car 6 Truck Show The Scarborough lions hold their 
annual Car & Truck Show June 6 from 20 am-2 pm at 
the Scarborough Athletic Reid. Activities include 
trophies for best of antique, custom, sport, foreign, 
classic, stock and modified cars. Cost: $2, free for 
kids under 12. 883-9222. 
Drivers Needed The Regional Transportation Program 
needs volunteer drivers from the Greater Portland 
area for a United Way agency. Interested people 
should have a safe driving record, references and a 
car. 774-2666 or 1-800-244-0704. 
Ash Wish The South Portland libraI}' seeks the 
donation of a ten-gallon (or larger) fish aquarium to 
house their hermit crabs. Cracks or ILdks don't 
matter. 767·7660. 
Gorham Lion's Club Needs new and used items, 
antiques and gift certificates for its annual auction. 
Call for free pick-up. 839-3257. 
Help the Homeless The Homeless Foundation seeks 
donations of items for its sale. Will pick up. Call 773-
7002. 
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Host Families ASSE International Student Exchange 
Program Is currently Interviewing potential host 
families for exchange students trom Russia and the 
newly formed Independent states. 1-800-677·2773. 
land T .... t MeetlnCThe Freeport Conservation land 
Trust holds its next meeting June 17 at 7 pm at the 
South Freeport Church, So. Freeport, Leam more 
about the Casco Bay Estuary Project with speaker 
Sherry Hansen. All are welcome to attend. 865-
3659. 
Musicians Wanted The Deering Oaks Family Festival 
is looking for bands and musicians from the Greater 
Portland area to play atthe festival this July 20-25 in 
Deering Oaks in Portland. Interested musicians can 
send a demo tape to Deering Oaks Family Festival, 
145 Middle Street, Portland, ME 04101. 
Observatory Guides Greater Portland landmarks 
seeks volunteers to conduct guides at the Portland 
Observatory. Training provided. 774-5561. 
Plant Sale The Garden Club of Scarborough hosts its 
annual plant sale June 5 from 9-11 am rain or shine 
at the Hunnewell House, Black Point Road, 
Scarborough.The historic Hunnewell House will be 
open for visitors. 
Plea. for Aeas The Scarborough lions are looking for 
items to be donated fortheirflea market/auction this 
August. The organization would like books, old dishes 
and china, useable furniture, sport eqUipment, 
serviceable tools and product and service certificates. 
883-3677. 
Portland Taxpayer AssoclaUon Holds its next meeUng 
June. 9 at 7 pm at the Longfellow School, 432 
Stevens Ave, Portland. Philip Jack Dawson, City 
Counselor·at-Large, is the guest speaker. The public 
is welcome to attend._ 
Refugee Resettlement Program Seeks donations to 
help welcome friendship to strangers rn a new land. 
Kitchen tables and chairs, pots & pans, cooking 
utensils, lamps in good working order, bicycles,and 
other furniture and household items are especially 
needed. 871-7437. 
Retired Service Volunteer Program finds meaningful 
opportunities for people 60 and older. Transplant 
your talents this spring and volunteer. Sign up with 
Audubon to help in their Scarborough Marsh program 
or assist tourists at the ConventionNisitors Bureau. 
775-6503. 
Roast Beef Dinner The Scarborough lions holds a 
roast beef dinner June 12 from 4:30-6:30 pm at the 
Lion's Den, Route 114, Scarborough. All you can eat 
beef, gravy, mashed potato, vegetable, cole slaw and 
rolls. Cost: $6, $3 kids under 12. Proceeds benefit 
the Scarborough High School academiC decathlon. 
Sebago lake Church Yard Sale Shop for items and 
enjoy a food sale at the Sebago lake Church Yard 
Sale June 5 from 9 am-3 pm on Walker'S lawn, Route 
35, just out of Sebago lake Village. 
Sunshine Auction Bid often on the items at this 
years' Sunshine Auction June 5 at St. Dominic's 
Church, 163 Danforth St, Portland. Silent auction 
and social hour from 5-6 pm, live auction from 7-11 
pm. Proceeds benefit the Maine Center on Deafness. 
761-2533. 
Volunteer Center The Regional Transportation 
Program seeks volunteers with their own cars to 
transport individuals. Sweetser Children's Services 
is looking for performing artists to help teach the 
basics of performing arts to children. The Cedars 
NurSing Care Center needs a records assistant for 
two to three hours each week. 874·1000. 
World'. largest Garage Sal. Buy lots of neat stuff 
while helping several local charities June 5 from 9 
am4 pm at the Cumberland County Civic Center, 1 
Civic Center Square, Portland. Cost: $ .50 admission. 
775·345B. 
Yard Sale & Korean Meals Rummage around sale 
tables and enjoy Korean meals June 5 from 9 am-S 
pm at the Korean Methodist Church of Maine, 10 
Westbrook St, So. Portland. Meals served from 11 
am·5 pm. Cost: $5, $3.50 kids under 12. 
Yard Sale The Women's Federation of the Immanual 
Baptist Church hosts a yard sale June 12 from 9 am-
noon on the corner of High and Deering streets, 
Portland. 
etc 
Acting ClaISe. The Center for Performance Studies 
is now taking registrations for its summer adult 
acting classes. Classes start the week of June 28 
and run for eight weeks at Portland Performing Arts 
Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. 774-2776. 
ACT UP IMalne (AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power) 
is a diverse group committed to nonviolent. direct 
action to end the AIDS crisis. Our goals include the 
establishment of a Maine AIDS Resource Center and 
the self-empowerment of People living with AIDS 
Community. Meetings open to the public and held 
evel}' Mon from 7·9 pm at 72 Pine St, Portland 
(Andrews Square Building). New members welcome. 
Wheelchair accessible. For more info write ACT UP / 
Maine, P.O. Box 5267, Portland 04101. 774-5082 
or 828-0401. 
ACT UP I Porttand Join us in the fight for universal 
rights! Get active on local, state and national issues 
of education, discrimination, access to health care, 
and AIDS services. Straight or queer, boy or girl, HIV· 
positive or negative, black, brown or white. Act on 
your belief in a dynamic, non-violent grassroots 
organization dedicated to direct action to end the 
AIDS crisis. Meetings every Sunday at 7 pm at the 
YMCA-, 87 SpringSt, Portland. Wheelchair accessible. 
Drop by our workspace on Mondays from 6-8 pm at 
142 High St, #222, Portland, ME 04101. 828-0566. 
Adopt a Greyhound Meet greyhound placement 
service volunteers and retired racing dogs June 12 
from ·11 am·3 pm at The Kennel Shop, Pine Tree 
Shopping Center, Portland. 846·5759 • 
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Top 01 the Old Port 
An Open Ivitation To 
The Community 
to the expanded Cry of the 
Loon Art Gallery 
and the fourth annual 
"Critter" art exhibition. 
rhro Sunday July J J th 
"Deer Dance" by Marjorie Moore 
Visit Our Outdoor 
Sculpture Courts 
Sculptors Exhibiting: 
* Malita Brech *"Dan" Daniels 
*Carole Hanson *Tom Kennedy 
*Pandora Lacasse *Lin Lisberger 
*Roy Patterson *Rick Philips 
C~'{ OF 
LOO~ 
ART GALLERY • FINE GIFTS 
Nancy K. Davidson, Curator 
7 days 9:30-5:30·655-5060· 
Rte 302 - South Casco 
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Alumni Banquet The annual Windham High School 
Alumni Banquet will be held June 5 at the Windham 
Junior High School Cafeteria. All graduates of Windham 
High School are welcome to attend and bring a guest. 
Reservations required by May 2L 892·1166 or 892· 
5381 after 6:30 pm. 
At the Planetarium EnJOY the following programs 
during the month of June at Southworth Planetarium: 
June 5: Stars, Dragons & Me at3 pm. The Mars Show 
at 7 pm. /lest ofthe Roiling Stones at 8:30 pm; June 
6: Native American Nights at 2 pm. Pink Aoyd's Dark 
Side of the Moon at3:30 pm; June 12: Alligatorin the 
Elevator at 3 pm. Native American Nights at 7 pm. 
Pink Aoyd's Dark Side ofthe Moon at8:30 pm; June 
13: Tour of the Solar System at 2 pm: Laser Gold 
(music of the '50s and '60s) at 3:30 pm. The 
planetarium's located at USM/Portland. 780.4249. 
Bird Walk Series The Maine Audubon Society offers 
a series of birdwalks throughout the summer. 
Upcoming walks include: "Grassland Birds of the 
Kennebunk Barrens" June 5 at 7 am (meet at the 
Barrens on Route 99): "Coastal Bird Watching at 
Crescent Beach State Park" June 12 (meetatparking 
lot across from Hattie 's Dell). Cost: $3. Reservations 
not required. 781·2330. 
Bird Watch Fundralser Join USM Biology Professor 
Ray Riciputi June 5 & 12 from 7:30 ·11 am for bird 
watChing along the Presumpscot. Bring binoculars 
and bug dope. Proceeds benefit the Presumpscot 
River Watch. Cost: $5. free for kids under 12. 
Reservations. 773-1896. 
Boat Safety Training Coast Guard Group Portland 
hosts a publfc training session on the use of visual 
distress signals (flares, strobes, flashlights, mirrors 
and dyes) June 4 at 7:30 pm on the docks of the 
Coast Guard base in So. Portland. Bring your old. 
expired flares. Free. 767'()362. 
Celebrate Maine Writers Bookland Brunswick hosts 
a celebration of Maine authors to benefit the Maine 
Writers & Publishers Alliance June 11·13 at Cooks 
Corner, Brunswick. The following authors will be 
signing books and reading from their works: June 11: 
Ken Textor & Roger Duncan from 7-8:30 pm: June 
12: Anne Wescott Dodd from 1()'11 am; Raquel O. 
Boehmer & Patricia Turcotte from 11 am-noon; Mark 
Maxwell Dalton & Charlotte MacLeod from noon·l 
pm; Charles and Samuella Shain & Richard Aldridge 
from 1·2 pm; H.R. Coursen. Sanford Phippen & Denis 
Ledoux from 2·3 pm; June 13: John Pullen. James 
Mundy & Beverly Hayes Kallgren from 2·3 pm. Ten 
percent of total book sales benefit MWPA. 725-
2313. 
Curtis Camper. The Susan L. Curtis Foundation 
seeks former campers who attended Camp Susan 
Curtis between 1974 and 1987. If you attended 
camp during those years or know of someone who 
did. please call 774-1552 or write the Susan Curtis 
Foundation at P.O. Box 821. Portland ME 04104. 
Desserts and More Enjoy an afternoon of food, fun 
and entertainment featuring Maine's native humorist, 
Tim Sample. the music of Randy Bean & Friends and 
a scrumptious array of desserts June 6 from 12·3 pm 
at the Captain Daniel Stone Inn. 10 Water St. 
Brunswick. Proceeds benefit the Tedford Shelter. a 
shelter for the homeless located in Brunswick. Tix: 
$15. free for each child under 12 accompanied by a 
paying adult. 725-4871. 
Divorce Perspectives Joanne Fryerdiscusses dispute 
resolution June 9 at 7:30 pm. Support group for 
people facing problems In divorce meets year·round 
Weds at 7:30 pm in Woodfords Congregational 
Church, 202 Woodfords St. Portland. Donation of 
$1.50 requested. 77 <!-HELP. 
Drumming Clasoeo Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Caribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sun from 7:3()'9 pm at Casco Bay 
Movers Dance Studio. 151 St. John St. Portland. 
Cost: $l5/single class , $50/four week session. 
871'()509 for registration. 
Enriched Golden Age Center invites men and women 
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave. Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm: Day at Camp Sebago June 
2 ($15 cost; reservations required) ; travelogue 
narrated by "Bunker" Hill June 9; Father's day 
celebration and line dancing demonstration June 16; 
medicine information update with speaker Mark 
Durgin June 23; June birthdays with music by Beau 
and Dave June 30. Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Gem., Minerals & Fossils The Maine Mineral and 
Geological Society sponsors its tenth annual Gen, 
Mineral & Fossil show June 12·13 (9 am-5 pm both 
days) at the Westbrook College Gym, 716 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. Admission: $1.50 donation. Activities 
and demonstrations. 
Healing Aim The AlexTanous Foundation for Scientific 
Research invites you to attend "Healing: a film by 
Dr. Alex Tanous. June 8 from 6:30.8:50 pm. Room 
#316, Portland Public Library. 5 Monument Square. 
Portland. Free. 773-8328. 
Institute on False Allegations of Sexual Abuse 
Support and education for those falsely accused of 
sexual abuse or those victimized by false memories 
of sexual abuse. 772·6351. 
1.land· Cruises Cruise up Merrymeeting Bay and 
spend the afternoon exploring Swan Island during 
Maine Maritime Museum's "Where Eagles Roam " 
cruise June 5 from 9 am·2 pm. Enjoy the flora. fauna 
and natural beauty of Seguin Island on the Seguin 
Island cruise June 12. Cost: $25 (for each cruise). 
Reservations. 443-1316. 
Magic Drum The Swedenborgian Church invites you 
to an evening of drumming. singing. chanting and 
dance the first Thurs of each month at 302 Stevens 
Ave. Portland. Bring drums. shakers, bells . ratties 
and other Instruments for making sacred sounds; 
and readings, songs and meditations to share. Cost: 
$5 donation. 799·9269. 
Music Swaps Portland Folk Club invites you to share 
a song or a story in a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborgian 
Church. 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation . 773-
9549. 
Nam ... Project/AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel-
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 774·2198. 
Portland Camera Club meets Mondays at 7:30 Pill 
at the American Legion Hall. 413 Broadway. S. 
Portland. Monthly events include B&W. color print 
and color slide competition. 
Portland Observatory Greater Portland Landmarks 
has opened the Portland Observatory for the summer 
season. Climb the Observatory's 102 steps, see 
spectacular views of Portland and enjoy "'Over 
Portland.' photographs by Lloyd Ferris. Hours for 
June are Fn,Sun 1·5 pm. Admission: $1.50. $.50 
kids. The observatory's located at 138 Congress St. 
Portland. 
Row Row Row Your Boat White-knuckled female 
sailors are Invited to attend .. Sail Yourself Safely 
Home: a twcxlay course in boat handling and 
emergency procedures for women at the Portland 
Yacht Club. Old Powerhouse Road. Falmouth. Three 
sessions ar~ offered: June 24 & 25; 26 & 27; 28 & 
29. 1-8OCJ.342·9295. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a 
volunteer organization supporting small business. 
holds "Business Plan/Cash Flow' and "Banking-
Accounting" June 3, "How to Really Start Your Own 
Business" June 8 and "'How to Buy a Business· June 
15. Seminars are from 1-4 pm at 66 Pearl St. Room 
211, Portland. Cost: $20. 772·1147. 
Social Seniors Is a senior adult program 
encompassing activities, contemporary classes and 
events for men and women 55 and older at the 
Jewish Community Center, 57 Ashmont St, Portland. 
772·2234 for info .. 
Sprlngfe.t '93 Calling all women! Don't miss the 
second annual New England Festival for Women June 
1()'13 nestled in the Maine woods on a beautiful lake 
with 33 acres of privacy. Activities include live music 
and workshops. It's a great time to come together, 
share, enjoy the great outdoors, experience personal 
growth and make new friends. 743-2787 for info and 
reservations. 
Training Resources It you are one of Maine's 
unemployed, are a resident of Cumberland County, 
meet federal low Income guidelines and are strongly 
motivated to work. you may quality for employment 
training from the Training Resource Center. Forfurther 
info. call 1-800-244-5891. 
Unemployed Professionals Group of Southern Maine 
meets June 15 from 9 am-noon in Room 250, 
HUsson College South. 222 St. John St, Portland. 
Kay Rand. VP for Governmental Relations for The 
Maine Alliance, discusses howto lobby for legislative 
change. Ask questions, network and meet area 
professionals. Free. 822'()141 . 
Victoria Mansion The Victoria Mansion is now open 
for summer tours. See one of Maine's mostslgnificant 
historic sites and its collection of 19th-<:entury 
decorative arts and interior architecture. Hours are 
10 am-4 pm Tues-Sat; 1-5 pm Sun. 772·2841. 
Wel,. Reserve The Wells Reserve offers a variety of 
activities. Hike on seven miles of trails through 
fields, forests, marsh lands and the open coast daily 
from 8 am-5 pm or visit the exhibits at the Vlsitor's 
Center Mon-Sat 10 am4 pm. The reserve's located 
at Laudholm Farm off Route 1 north of Wells. 646-
1555. 
Wine Tastlne: Sample a wide selection of delightful 
wines and enjoy hors d'oeuvres from Alberta's Cafe 
June 20 from 5-8 pmat the Mariner'sChurch Banquet 
Center. 368 Fore St. Portland. Proceeds benefit the 
American Heart Association. Cost: $25. 781·7610 
for tickets. 
Wolfe'. Neck Nature Programs Wolfe's Neck Woods 
offers nature programs on Sunday and holidays 
during the months of May and June. Enjoy the 
upcoming programs: -Trails for Everyone~ June 6; 
"Insects. Disease and Trees " June 13: "Osprey 
Watch ' June 20. All programs are presented at 2 pm. 
Free. 
Yarmouth Radio Club meets the third Sunday of the 
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House. 
East Main Street. Yarmouth. 846-0700. 
help 
ACOA Open Meetings Sundays from 6:30-8 pm at 
Jackson Broo~ Institute. 175 Running Hill Road. S. 
Portland. 883-5006. 
ADD A support group for adults with Attention Deficit 
disorder (ADD) meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of 
each month at St. Mary's Regional Medical Center. 
Desaulniers Hall (floor AB2), Lewiston. 777-8719. 
ADD Support Group Adults interested in forming a 
local support group for Attention Deficit Disorder can 
write Ronald Cargill at 241 High St. Apt. #3. Portland 
04101. 
Adolescent Recovery Teens in recovery from addiction 
meet Thurs from 4·5:30 pm. 773-3000. 
Adoption Support Group meets the fourth Monday of 
the month from 7·9 pm at Christchurch. 1900 
Congress St. Portland. The group is for all Triad 
individuals wishing to deal with the emotional Issues 
concerning adoption. 
Advocacy & Referral Services The Neighborhood 
Improvements Program at Portland West 
Neighborhood Planning Council provides advocacy 
and referral services to Portland ' s 10w~lncome 
residents in such areas as food, housing, education 
government assistance programs and more. 775-
0105. 
The AIDS ProJect (TAP) sponsors the following 
support groups: HIV-negative partners ofHIV·positive 
persons, Mondays from 6-7:30 pm: HIV,positive 
persons and all who have been affected. Tuesdays 
from 10:3().noon; HIV·positive persons, Thursdays 
from 5:30·7:30 pm: women with HIV/AIDS, twice-a-
month from 1:15-2:45 pm. Groups meet at 22 
Monument Square on the fifth floor . Other support 
groups: mothers, sisters and loved ones of HIV· 
positive people, every other Wed at 6:30 pm; women' s 
support group, second & fourth Tues of each month. 
Call TAP for 10cations.The groups are facilitated by 
TAP case-managers with the purpose of making a 
space for those affected by AIDS to share their 
feelings and concerns in a confidential setting. 774-
6877. 
Alpha One Peer Support Meeting for individuals with 
disabilities and other interested parties. Two monthly 
meetings: third Tues of every month. 5·7 pm at 100 
State St, Portland; third Thurs of every month. 1·3 pm 
at 1700 Broadway West, S. Portland. 767·2189. 
Alliance for Mentally III of Greater Portland offers a 
support group for family members 7-8:30 pm the 
second and fourth Weds of the month at 66 State 
Street. Portland. 772·5057 or 800.464·5767. 
Alliance for Mentally III of Maine, a statewide 
organization represehtingfamilies with mental illness, 
now offers family respite services for those caring for 
adults with mental illness. This free service ·allows 
families to have time away from their care giving 
responsibilities. For more information call 622·5767 . 
Alzheimer's D .... ase SUpport Group meets the second 
Mon each month at 7:30 pm in West Scarborough 
MethodistChurch. Route 1, Scarborough. 883-2871. 
Bettered Women's Support Groupo For information 
about these free and confidential groups call The 
Family Crisis Shelter at 874-1973. 
Bereaved Parents Support Group meets the 2nd 
Thursday of each month at 7 pm In Classroom #3 at 
the Dana Center. Maine Medical Center, 22Bramhall 
St, Portland. 8714226. 
The Center for Grlevln& Children is a non·profit 
organization to help children grieving the loss of a 
parent. sibling or other loved one. Support groups 
meet Wed & Thurs nights and are divided by ages. 
,Free services to children & families. 874-2878. 
Children Affected by HIV/AIDS meets the third Sat 
of the month from 1·3. 761·1872. 
Chronic Pain SUpport Group Persons experiencing 
life disruptions from long term pain related to illness 
or Injury meetJune 3 from 1()'11:30 am atthe United 
Methodist Church In Cape Elizabeth. 799-5881. 
Crohn's Disease and Coitus support group meets 
every third Thurs from Hl:30 pm In Room 3. the 
Dana Center. Maine Medical Center, Portland. 878-
8234. 
Depressed/Manic Depressed (DMD) meets every 
Mon from 7·9 pm at the Dana Auditorium. room 2. 
Maine Medical Center. Bramhall St, Portland. 774-
HELP. 
Depression Support group forming for those 35 and 
older. Portland to Bath. 725-6294 for more 
information. 
Dlabetas Support Group Maine Medical Center's 
Diabetes Center encourages teens with diabetes 
and their parents to meet other teens with diabetes 
and their parents at The Teen Group and Parents of 
Teen Group meetings. Meetings are held the second 
Thurs of each month from 6:30.8 pm at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman Ave. Portland. 871·2747. . 
Dysfunctional Famille. Adult' children seeking 
recovery meet Tues. 773-3000. 
Elder Abuse A group of individuals. concerned about 
issues affecting the elderly. have started a group In 
Portland. 773-0202. 
Empowerment Group for Women Is now forming. 
Aimed at helping women to face and overcome 
anxletysymptoms,lowself--esteem, depression, etc., 
via assertiveness training, role-playing, spirituality 
and joumaling. 874-0158. 
Family Members with Mental Illness? A support 
group-The Alliance for the Mentally 111- meets the 
second & fourth Wed of every month. from 7·8:30 pm 
at 12 Cedar St. Portland. 772·5057. 
Fathers United for Equal Justice Support group for 
nOrH:ustodial parents meets every Mon from 7·9 at 
Williston West Church. 32 Thomas St. Portland. 874-
2928. 
Feeling Alive New social group forming forthose age 
35+, separated. divorced or widowed. who would like 
to meet new people. 284-1922. 
Gamblers Anonymous meets Thurs at 7 pm in the 
RrstFloorConferenceRoom, Brighton Medical Center, 
335 Brighton Ave. Portland. 774-HELP. 
Gay Men S_rt Groups Support Group for positive 
gay identity. coming out. homophobia and personal 
growth meet Tues from 10;30 am-noon and Thurs 
from 7:3()'9 pm starting soon. 879.()757. 
GrandparentsSupport Group holds regular meetings 
the last Monday of each month to discuss 
grandparents seekingcustodyorvisitatlon and raising 
grandchildren. 8834553. 
Grieving Support Group for bereaved people healing 
from the death of a loved one meets Tues evenings 
from 7-8:30 pm. 775-0366. 
Healing Support Group A safe environment for those 
experiencing personal traumas, addiction, grief. loss 
of good health. and who seek support within a 
context of mutual sharing. Tuesdays from 5:30·7:30 
pm at Brighton Medical Center, Surgical Conference 
Room, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 767-3262. 
Herpes •. • Can we help? Central Maine HELP group 
meets second Wed each month for Information. 
sharing. mutual support. Call 729.()181 X358. 
Homeleu Hotline provides information on avoiding 
homelessness at 1-800438-3890. 
HOPESupportGroupsupports health through mutual 
sharing and Interaction in facil~ated groups. HOPE 
groups are a safe, nonjudgingand healing environment 
for those experiencing stress, personal traumas, 
addiction. grief loss , inner-<:hlld recovery, spiritual 
exploration and physical wellness issues. All are 
welcome. 7674369 or 743-9373. 
Ingraham VoIunt_. Help available by phone 24 
hours a day. 77 4-HELP. 
Take a hike on National Trails Day 
• By Wayne Curtis 
Join a million Americans - and 
hundreds of Mainers - on June 5 to 
blaze a trail, clear a path or just enjoy 
the day exploring by foot. 
The U.S. Congress has proclaimed 
Saturday, June 5, as National Trails 
Day. In Maine, Gov. John McKernan 
has also proclaimed June 5 as Maine 
Trails Day. The idea behind the 
nationwide event is to get people out 
and about to learn about existing local 
trails, as well as what needs to be done 
to build more trails. National Trails 
Day also marks the 25th anniversary of 
the National Trails System Act, in 
which the U.S. Congress called for an 
interconnected, nationwide network of 
trails for hiking and biking. 
The main components of the national 
a 10K morning volkssmarch along 
Portland-area trails. Contact Alix 
Hopkins at Portland Trails (775-2411) 
for details. 
• Scarborough Land Conservation 
Trust hosts a walk on the Old Eastern 
Trail. Meet at 11 a.m. at the pump 
station at the junction of Old Eastern 
and Pine Point roads. Contact Wallace 
Fengler at 883-2544. 
• Gorham Trails is dedicating a 
footpath around the USM Gorham 
campus, and undertaking bridge and 
trail maintenance on other area trails. 
The group is also hosting a 10-mile 
horseback ride on Sunday, June 6. 
Con tact Robert Frazier at 839-4644. 
• The Maine Island Trail Association 
is sponsoring a walking trail 
trails system currently 
are the eight National 
Scenic Trails. These 
include such well-
outSide 
maintenance and island 
clean-up on Jewell Island 
(and others) in Casco Bay. 
Limited transportation to 
known pathways as the Appalachian 
and Pacific Crest trails, as well as less-
famous trails such as Wisconsin's 1,000-
mile Ice Age Trail and the 1,300-mile 
Florida Trail. The National Park Service 
is currently studying a 5,000-mile coast-
to-coast trail, called the American 
Discovery Trail, as a means of linking 
several existing north-south trails. 
But not all trails are found in the 
remote backcountry. Building trail 
networks within cities and suburban 
areas - then linking these networks 
with one another and the long-distance 
trails - is the current focus in forging 
the national system. But that won't 
happen without community 
involvement. Federal regulations call 
for local trail advocates, not federal 
officials, to propose and sponsor trails 
projects. 
How can you su pport local trails? 
Easy. Just participate in one of the 
National Trails Day events listed 
below. (All events take place June 5 
unless otherwise noted.) 
.Join Portland Trails and Southern 
Maine Volkssmarchers Association for 
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation meets second Tues of 
each month from 6:30.8:30 pm atthe Diabetes Center. 
48 Gilman St, Portland. 854-1810. 
Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance meets every 
Wed at 7 pm in the offices of Bumstein, Shur. Sawyer 
and Nelson. 100 Middle St, Portland. Get involved in 
efforts to gain civil rights forlesbians and gays statewide. 
7674496. 
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services offers ongoing 
support and info on HIV and AIDS. It currenUy sponsors 
an HIV+ support group meeting the first & third Wed of 
every month. from 7-8:30 pm; as well as a family/ 
friends support group which meets each Tues from 5-
6:20 pm. 725-4955. 
Jewell is available. Contract Jeremy 
Wintersteen at 761-8225. 
• Bill Irwin, who is blind, hiked the 
entire 2,100-mile Appalachian Trail in 
1991 with his seeing eye dog. Hear 
Irwin speak at L.L. Bean on June 4, or 
attend his book signing on June 5. The 
Freeport store will also host other trail-
related clinics and displays. Contact 
L.L. Bean's retail store at (800) 341-4341. 
• The Nature Conservancy is 
kicking off construction of a 1.5-mile 
trail (including a 2,500-foot floating 
boardwalk atop a bog) at the Saco 
Health Preserve. Trail construction will 
continue throughout the summer. 
Contact Kyle Stockwell at The Nature 
Conservancy in Brunswick at 729-5181. 
• The Appalachian Mountain Club 
(AMC) and other trail groups will host 
numerous trail work and events in the 
White Mountains of Maine and New 
Hampshire June 5 and through the 
summer. For more information, contact 
the AMes Pinkham Notch Camp at 
(603) 466-2721. caw 
Need to '7Etlk? Dial Kids Hotline is for teens who have 
a problem or need to talk. The hotline is open from 
2:3()'5 pm Mon·Fri. Teens calling in talk to other teens 
who are trained to listen and help. Calls are kept 
confidential. except when the caller is in danger. 
Topics discussed on the hotline range from family and 
school to sexuality and relationships. peer relations, 
birth control. loneliness, substance abuse & suicide. 
774-TALK. 
Out for Good Lesbian discussion/support group meets 
each Thurs from 7·9 pm in Biddeford. Non-smoking. 
Confidential. $1 donation. 247·3461. 
Art & Soul continued on page 38 
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Can Pharmacist's 
discovery help food lovers 
lose weight? 
WASIllNGTON --- "Depriv- cation is free when you purchase 
ing yourself of the foods you FOOD SOURCE ONE, an NDR 
love to eat is no way to lose breakthrough in nutritional weight 
weight," says pharmacist Dr. Wi!- control. FOOD SOURCE ONE 
Iiam Morris, Director of National is a nutritious and delicious pre-
Dietary Research. Food lovers meal snack that can replace the 
must learn that the secret to mean- high fat portion of your meals. 
ingful weight loss is not in de- Although individual weight 
creasing the amount of food you loss varies, some people are ex-
eat, but in reducing hidden fats. periencing !!xtra-ordinary results 
NDR has introduced a publica- with FOOD SOURCE ONE. A 
tion and low fat, compact, chew- NiagaraFalls, New York woman 
able food tablet that help you to lost 75 pounds without giving up 
lose weight without giving up all chocolate and pizza which are 
your favorite foods. The publi- two of her favorite foods. 
Available at: 
ROSEMONT PHARMACY 
580 Brighton, Portland n3-4746 
WINSON'S DRUG STORE 
114 Front Stree~ Bath 442-8786 
The Sixth in our Mental Health Awareness Series 
Dealing With Fetal 
Alcohol/Drug Effects 
The effects of alcohol and drugs on the fetus are 
among the leading causes of mental retardation 
in the United States. Yet, the resulting behavi 
problems and learning disabilities are often 
not recognized until school age. 
If you are concerned that someone you love may 
be affected by fetal alcohol or drug exposure, 
please plan to attend Jackson Brook Institute's 
free lecture "Dealing With Fetal Alcohol/Drug 
Effects". It is offered at no cost by the professionals 
at Jackson Brook Institute. 
Jayne A. Halle, MS, RNC, CS 
6:30 p.m. Monday, June 7, 1993 
Seating is limited for this free lecture. Please call Amy 
Brown at 871-5135 to reserve seating. If you reach Amy's 




175 Running Hill Road 
South Portland, Maine 
(At the Maine Mall, take the road that runs West between Toys 
'R Us and the new Lexus dealership.) 
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WED-TUES 7, 9:15 





$12 40% off 
$18 33%off 
$14 28% off 
stones all set 
in 14K GF. 
Originated by 
the Egyptians in 
about 4,000 B.C., 
they were worn 
to ward off all evils 
and assure the 
owner luck. Great 
gifts for graduations. 
JUNE 9-15 
WED-TUES 7,9 
SAT-SUN MAT 1,3 
Based on the novel by 
. WITII WHARTO~ . 
ETHAN FROME 
10 Exchange St., Portland 772-9600 
June 1 - August 31,1993 
Open Saturday 
until 1 :00 
Thursday 
Evening 'til 8:00 
Monday - Friday 
9:30 - 5:00 90.9 
Maine's Most Complete 
Health & Fitness Club 
TRUSTED JEWELERS SINCE 18'iO 
207·777 ·5404 
Just 66 steps from 
the Portland Museum of Art. 
5jlO Congress St. • Portland 
WE'VE GOT IT 
Acura, Alfa, Audi, BMW, Chrysler, Eagle, Ford, 
Geo, Honda, Hyundai, Isuzu, Mazda, 
Mercedes, Mitsubishi, Nissan, Peugeot, 
Porsche, Renault, Saab, Subaru, Suzuki, 





WE FEATURE NGK PLUGS & WIRES 
Call Charlie or Doug at 207-773-1111 
222 Riverside St., Exit 8, Portland, ME • Mon.-Fri. 8 - 5:30 • Sat. 8 - 4 
Art & Soul continued from page 37 
help 
Out~ght The Portland Alliance of Gay and Lesbian. 
Bisexual and Questioning Youth. offers support and 
information for young people age 22 and under, in a 
safe environment. every Friday from 7:3()'9:30 pm at 
72 Pine St (Andrews Square Building), Portland. For 
information. write or call: Outright, PO Box 5028 , 
Station A. Portland 04101, tel. 774-HELP. 
Panic and Anxiety RecoveryGroup Unravel the maze 
of nervous experience. Self-help groups meets Wed 
evenings from 7-8:30 pm in Portland. Group is 
structured around the work of Dr. Claire Weekes. 
7724114. 
Parenting Support Group No crisis needed - just a 
desire to meet and net'Norkwith other parents. Group 
meets Thurs evenings from 7-9:30 pm atthe People's 
Building, 155 Brackett St, Portland. 772-165B. 
Paronts Support Group sponsored by Parents 
Anonymous meets Tues at 6:15 pm in St. Elizabeth 
Center. 87 High St, Portland. and Fri at 10 am in 
Family Resource Center, Presumpscot St, Pprtland. 
Volunteers are needed to help staffa Parent Helpline 
now in use. 871-7445. 
Parkinson's Support Group meets the fourth Sunday 
of each month at 2 pm at the Falmouth Congregational 
Church Parish Hall. 267 Falmouth Road. Falmouth 
(next to the Falmouth Town Hall). 8294070. 
People With AIDS Coalition of Maine offers a special 
meeting for those recovering AA's Living with HIV or 
AIDS, Tuesdays at B pm, at The Living Room North. 
377 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 871-9211. 
Posltlvo Parenting Support group for moms and 
dads of young children meets the second Mon of 
each month from 6:30-8:30 pm at the Standish 
Congregational Church. B3g.5426 for Info and on-
site child care arrangements. 
P.O.S.S.I.B.L.E. Partners of Survivors Stop Incest by 
Learning and Educating offers phone support. 
workshops and self-help support groups. Portland 
group meets bimonthly. 547-3532. 
The Rape Crisis Center announces a free, facilitated 
support/discussion group for women survivors of 
sexual assault or child sexual abuse. This confidential 
group meets Weds from 12:3()'2 pm. The center 
offers crisis intervention, advocacy and support groups 
for survivors of sexual assault and abuse, including 
family and friends of the victims. All services are free 
and confidential. Comprehensive training is gi .... en to 
volunteers, who are welcomed. If you have been 
sexually assau~ed. call the 24-hour hotline at 774-
3613. For more Info on volunteering. call B7g.1B21. 
Recovery 'Of Women Support group for women 
healing from abuse and oppression meets Wed at 12 
pm and 4 pm. 773·3000. 
Recovery, Inc. Fear, anger, anxiety or depression 
can be brought under control. Self-l1elp groups are 
free and open to anyone age 18 and older. Weekly 
meetings are held Saturdays at 10 am at Brighton 
Medical Center. 335 Brighton Ave. Portland: and 
Mondays al 7 pm at North Windham Union Church. 
Route 302, Windham. B92-9529. 
Recovory Network Support Group Experienced 
facilitators present meditation followed by speaker / 
discussion time for people recovering from addictions, 
abuse or codependency every Wed from 7-8:15 pm 
at Woodfords Congregational Church. 202 Woodford 
St. Portland. Patterned after 12-step groups. 
Donations accepted. 878-2263. 
Resolve of Maine Infertility support group meets the 
second Tues each month at 7 pm In the Dana Center. 
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St. Portland. 
774-HELP. 
Seeing Differently Support group for people facing 
health issues or emotional challenges meets Thurs 
10 am-12 pm at Woodfords Congregational Church. 
202 Woodford St. Portland_ 774-1183. 
Sha~ng Group Weekly psychotherapy and support 
group for Individuals I iving with cancer Meets Tuesdays 
from 12:3()'2 pm. Share natural feelings and access 
Inner healing resources. Meditation andvlsualization. 
Cost: $20 (sliding scale). 870-8656. 
SIDS Support group for bereaved parents who have 
lost a child to Sudden Infant Death Syndrome meets 
the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 7 pm In Classroom 
#5 at the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center. 22 
Bramhall St. Portland. B714226. 
Silicone Sisters Learn as much as you can about 
your breast Implants. how they can affect your health 
and your legal positions in Maine. Support group 
meets the first Man of each month from 9-11 am. 
4434942. 
So. Maine Area Agency on Aging offers a trained 
advocate in Portland, at 237 Oxford Street every 
Friday from 10 am-l pm, to assist older residents 
and their concerned family members and friends with 
questions about Medicare, Medicaid. insurance . 
housing. social services, consumer issues and others. 
775-6503 or 80Q.427-7411. 
Survivors of Suicide Support group for bereaved 
family members and close friends meets the 2nd and 
4th Monday of each month at 7 pm in Classroom # 1 
at the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St. Portland. 8714226. 
TRUTH Support group now forming for families and 
friends with loved ones incarcerated In Maine's 
prison systems. Lets get together to support one 
another and change conditions inthe prison systems. 
For more info send your name. address and SASE to 
TRUTH. PO Box 2046. Windham. ME 04062. 
Veterans' Support Services provide vets with the 
opportunity to socialize & gather in relaxed setting. 
Dinner served Thurs nights. open to the public. 
Located at 151 Newbury St. Portland. B71-0911. 
Wharf Rats A fellowship of Dead Heads in recovery 
meets Thurs eves at 5:30 pm at the statue on the 
Western Prom. rain or shine. 773-3865. caw 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY RECYCLES 
Don't recycle 
this paper - yet. 
The first rule of recycling is: Don'r. Before 
recycling, try to reduce rhe amount of 
material you use. At Casco Bay Weekly, we 
reduce by printing only enough papers so rhat 
everyone who realty wants one can get one. 
Next, try ro reuse material. We count on you 
ro reuse your issue of Casco Bay Weekly by 
passing it on.tO a friend who wants to learn 
more about rhe news and events around 
Greater Portland. 
When you're finally ready to recycle, we can 
help: Take your past issues of Casco Bay Weekly 
(and all your other newsprint) and find rhe bins 
in rhe parking lot behind Videoporr. Deposit 
your papers in rhe bins marked wirh rhe logos 
below. Wasre Management of Maine, [nco will 
rhen rake your papers to Moulded Fibre 
T eclmology in Westbrook, where rhey will be 
recycled inro an environmenrally sound 






APPEARING June 1st - 5th 
APPEARING JUNE trh - 12h 
"Pentboude Centerfold" 
Russ Meyer"s 
"H"w vna o»n') 8£ 
June 3,1993 39 
~VIDEOPORT'" 
UOtJ'l.-qiJ~,9tD'lt-






"'We Have What 
You're Searching For ••• 
And Then Some/II 
Offering a huge selection of videos, magazines 
and toys for the discriminating adult ••• 
Newly Remodeled 
& Newly Expanded! 
PORTLAND 
• VIDEO EXPO. 
666 Congress St - 774-1377 
Open M-Sat 10-11 
Sunday 1-11 
Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO 
Route 236 - 439-6285 
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A SERVICE OF CASCO BAY WEEKLY AND THE PENNY$AVER NEWSPAPERS 
bulletin board 
A BABY IS OUR DREAM- Loving, IInanc13l ly 
secure male couple wants to share our Irfe and 
love Wllh your newborn. Call Richard & Will at 
home at 1-800-765-8970 
APLACETO CALL HOME- No lob? No money? 
No place to go?We can help 775-5884, Sam-
5pm, 
ADOPTION- LOVing couple eager to adopt a 
newborn. Please answer our prayers. Call 
collect (401 )245-0B62. 
ARE YOU PREGNANT AND CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? If so, we'll show you respect and 
give your child plenty of love. Please call 
Marybeth and Tim at 1-600-851-6470. 
BAHAMA CRUISE - 5 days , 4 nighls . 
Underbooked, must sell. $279/couple, limited 
tICkets. (407)331-7818 ext.4553 Mon.-Sat. 
9am-l0pm. 
BEGINNER SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTION-
IndiViduals, couples and small groups Start 
anytime. AU classes fleXible for your conve' 
nlence. P.A.D.1. Instructor Bob Gauthier, 30 
years experience. 774-0647. 
BOOK CLUB- Like to read & discuss good 
books? Forming book club in Gorham area. 
Call Nancy Banner, 839-5790. 
-------
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Tender love & 
happiness awaits your baby in our New En-
gland home. Let's help each other. Call col lect. 
Tom & Ann, 802-235-2312. 
EUROPE- ONLY $169! N.Y.-S FILA .. $129! 
N.Y. specials 10 Chicago. M13ml. San Juan. 
AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-2000. 
HAIR FASHION SHOW Needs models. Any 
length hair in good condition. Models needed 
for ha ircut design, hair color change, & perms. 
Howard Johnsons Hotel, RiversldeRoom, EXit 
8, Mame Turnpike, 155 Riverside, Portland. 
Sat June 5, 6-8pm. Sunday June 6, 8-1 Oam. 
For more mfo. ca ll Salon Essentials, 854· 
1700. 
HEY ALL YOU ERNIE POOK FANS! It's Pook, 
like COOk. 
LEARN SCUBA HERE! CARIBBEAN- Begin-
ners, advanced. SpeCialiZing in Dive Travel 
Wllhlwithout Instruction. underwater photog· 
raphy. PADllnstructor. 30 years experience. 
Option pool here/dives In Canbbean. 965-
2956. 
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HELPED 
save a life? Do it this week by donating blood 
althe Red Cross. Formare jnforrralJOn call us 
at 1-800-482-0734 or 775-2367. 
help wanted 
CHURCH ORGANIST/CHOIR DIRECTOR-
Applications are now being accepled lor bolh 
pOSitIOns or combined as one. Church organ 
IS a Moeller pipe organ With chimes. Salary 
commensurate with experience. Mar!-fesume, 
including relerences, by June 16,1993 to 
Search Committee, Trinity Lutheran Church. 
612 Miln St .. Westbrook, ME 04092. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS $9.25 to Start. Full or 
parHime openmgs. FleXible hours, scholar· 
shlpsflnternshlps pOSSIble. All majors may 
apply. 678·2711. 
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble 
products at home. Call Toll-Free. 1-800-881 -
6862, ext. 1379. 
GUARANTEED WORK AVAILABLE- Make 
$1 OO+/dayfor EASY home based work. Phone 
(207)628-1426. H&J Enterprises, P.O. Bod 
8626 Port land, ME 04104-8628. 
HOME SHOWS JEWELRY-EARN SI00-$2001 
week with part-time work. Local,flexlble hour.;. 
No experrence needed. Wear & show jewelry 
seen on natIOnal lV. 934-0840. 
JOBS IN ALASKA'S COMMERCIAL FISHING! 
SEAFOOD INDUSTRY- 1993 guide to year-
round employment, where/When to go. Go 
where the jobs are, $29.95: Artlc Snow, RR 1, 
Box 5740, Oxford, ME 04270. 
MODELS & EXOTIC Dancerswanted. Call 879-
6062 
MOMS! TEACHERS! Earn extra cash lorsum-
merfunl Dcmo DISCOVERYTOYSI Generous 
commiSSion & discount. Fun. easy home· 
party plan. Free training provided. Susanne, 
839-4493. • 
NEEDED: DRIVER for visually impaired per-
son, every-other-weekend, Portland-Durham-
Portland. Call Gene aHer 5, 772-3921 . 
RAPE CRISIS CTR NEEDS Books, Clothes, 
Furniture, Plants and other Yard-Sale Items. 





a vertising into t e 






Temporary & Permanent 
Placement Services 




If you are looking 
for work, call us 
for an 
appointment! 
You need two 
work references 
and your own 
transportation. 
We want to help! 
business opps 
EARN $50,000 IN THE Next 90 Days. No 
seiling. Complete mformation and start-upkll 
for $2. to Lean life, P.O.Box 3624, Brockton, 
MA 02404. 
MAKEAFORTUNE With your camera! Use any 
type camera. Amazing recorded message re-
veals detai ls. Call today, 856-2965. 
child care 
SCARBOROUGH- Mother of 2 wil l babYSit 
your child in her home, Mon-Fn. Call Stacey 
683-6357. 
WEST END- SpaCIOUS, sunny rooms available 
rn old Vlctorran house. $250/mo., utlls. in-
cluded OptIOns. Off-street par~ng , laundry, 
share kitchen, bathroom. Gall 773-6529,leave 
message. 
apts/rent-
t07 BRACKETT ST.-I BR, 3rd lIoor, skylights. 
Tola lly renovated, off-street partdng. $4001 
mo. +utils. 766-2365. 
167 DANFORTH ST. Newly renoval.d, 1 Jr.! 
BR, very quiet bU ilding, heaVutlls incl. $4501 
mo. 879-2478. 
AN EASY PAYMENT INCLUDES: Furniture, 
cable. utihties and room. Certificates welcome 






Throughout the season, The Sure Sell Classifieds will publish 
your garage/yard sale absolutely FREE! Send your ad to 
The Sure Sell, 551-A Congress Street, Ponland, Maine 04101 
or call 775-1234, 15 words or less, 1 week only_ 
roommates 
CAPE EliZABETH- Large BR, shared kilchen 
faCililies, cabl. TV, WID, parl<lng $285+secu-
rlty/references. 799-6813. 
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL 
CLASS lEOS- Call 775-1234 now and place 
your IS-word ad lor as little as $8.251w.ek. 
GM 39 LOOKING FOR OTHER GMS TO SHARE 
LARGE APT. OR HOUSE. I am looking for 3-
4bdrms. Must becleanand responsible. Aver-
age rent 230/mo plus util. If interested wnte: 
Roy, P.O. Box 5168 Portland,ME 04101. 
PORTLAND WESTEND- Looking lor GM or 
tolerant roommate. $45 wkty mcludes uti!s. 
Call 828-3931. 
SCARBOROUGH- M/Fto share new hom. with 
GM, near beaches. $300/mo. + 112 ullls. 883-
8454. 
SHARE 2,000 SQ. fT.- Freeport townhouse, 
Down East Cabin. 865·6496, " 110. 
SHARE FURNISHED SPACIOUS liVing arrange-
ment In home In safe Western Prom area. 
Reasonable weekly rate includes everything. 
Female student orprolessional preferred. 772-
1402. 
AmNTlON: WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN 
OWN? Lacking downpaymen17 If you have 
good credit and a stable job, we can help. Call 
K-Associates, 761-9557. Serious InqUiries 
only, please. 
BAXTER 8LVD-SUMMER SUBLET UNFUR-
NISHED lBR. 4651mo includes ullitties No 
pets. 761-4157. 
BRACKETT ST., #260- Near Maine Med, spa-
CIOUS & sunny, 2BR apt. Ready 6/1. $450/mo. 
+ulils. Phillips Property Management, 772-
5345 
FAX YOUR AD TODAY! 775-t615. Visa/MC 
accepted. 
FESSENDEN ST.- Near USM, spacious, 3BR, 
1 sHloor apt" WID hookup, parking, all heat. 
$550/mo. +utils. Phillips Property Manage-
ment, Inc. 772-5345 . 
GRANT ST. (98)- SpaCIous 2BR condo In 
secure bUilding With hardwood lIoors. $5501 
mo. includes HlHW. Phillips Property Mngt" 
Inc. 772-5345 
MAINE MALL AREA- Modern, spacious, 2BR 
apartments. Eat-in kitchen Includes micro-
wave, disposal & dishwasher, W/W carpets. 
pnvate balcony. Clean & bnght. $5751mo. 
includes heal. 761-2881 . 
MAINE MED AREA- Large 5 rooms, 1st floor, 
quiet building, newly painted, $475, gas heat 
799-8895. 
MMC/uSM AREA- Large lBR, hardwood 
floors, baywindows, partdng,all util ities, $3601 
mo. 773-2696, eves. 
seasonal/rent 
AN AI LOG CABIN al Mounl Abrams- 3BR, 
$500/mo. 934-1453. 
CASCO BAY- LONG ISLAND. Very private 21 
NEAR DEERING AVE.-I BR, sundeck, closets, BR home all conven iences. $450/wk or 
storage, Jl3r1<lng $10. $375/mo" evel}'lhing monthly Call 797·4452. 
included. 773-8665 
NEAR PSA & PORTiLAND HALL- Small, but 
new efficiency avai lable 711 . $2751mo lOcI all 
utils. Rels , Security. No pets. 799-0090. 
PAYSON PARK AREA- Efficiency, small , nice, 
qUlel $85Iwk. inchidlng all Uti Is. Call 87t -
9065, leave message. 
PORTLAND, PARK AVE.- 1 BR efficlOncy, pine 
floors, skyl ights, $4151mo heated. 767-26441 
'760·4642. 
ST. LAWRENCE ST.- Large, sunny 2BR apt, 
hardwood 1I00rs, pocket doors, private deck, 
parl<ing. $575/mo. includes HIHW. 773-2696 
eves. 
WESTBROOK- Cenlral St. Large lBR partdng 
avail. immed. $375/mo + $200 sec. dep. 856-
2106. 
WOODFORDS- SpaCIOUS, attractive, 2BR apt 
With large yard , parl<lng, N/S bUilding. $5201 
mo. includes utlls. 761-0152. 
houses/rent 
CAPE ELIZABETH- 2BR cabin, secluded, 
woodstove, WID, garden, close to beach, 15-
mins.!MMC. $9751mo. Gall 799-0499. 
PEAKS ISlAND-Year-round waterfront house, 
energy effIcient, spectacular Views, 1 SR, pri -




FOREST LAKE COTTAGES- 8eautifui lakeSide 
beach & dock. Weekly , seasonally, or year-
round, furn ished Rates vary. 20 mms. to 
Portland. 774-4255 
LONG ISLAND· Beautiful 3BR cottage, clean, 
neat, w/all conven iences $400lWk May/June: 
$550/wk July/August. 799-0361 . 
art studios/rent 
ARTIST OR CRAfTSPERSON- 1400 sq.H., 2 
levels. Use for combined studio/residence 
$5501mo heated. 773-1814 weekdays. 
STUDIOS: ARTISTS ONLY bUilding. All inclu-
Sive , tin ceilings, artists sinks, high energy 
environment. Darkrooms/suites wlvlews. 
$125-$250/mo. 799-4759. 
rentals wanted 
HOUSE TO RENT lor 2 weeks, end of July on 
Long Island or Chebeague. 773-6733. 
USM PROFESSOR SEEKS YEAR-ROUND 
HOUSE In country. Pnvacy. qUiet a must. 
Excellent relerences. 729-3686. 
Casco Bay Wtt!kly is looking for a talented and energetic art director. 
The ideal candidate will have experience in page layout and design, and 
be comfortable workjng with a team of editors, photographers, illustrators 
and writers to gIVe caw a consistently dIStinctive and bold look 
The Art Director will be responsible for designing CBW's cover and the 
10-day calendar each week. The Art Director works with the editor to 
design and layout caw's ooiumns, fcatun..'S and photo essays. The Art 
Din.."Cto r also works with the ad manager to create flyers, mailers and 
posters promoting CBW special is6ues among advertisers. 
Essential skills include experience with Page Maker and Aldus FreeHand 
on thl' Macintaih, a mastery of production techniques and strong 
interpe~nal skills. The abIlity to work under taght deadlines without 
getting rattled is cnlo.al A )OUmahst's fascination with local pohtics and 
the arts is helpl ul. 
II you have the talcnl and skills and would enjoy the challenge 01 
creating a visually strilung publication circulated to 30,000 people each 
wt'ek, send us your resume and a letter outhning why you' d like to work 
for CrIsco Bay Weekly. 
551A Congress St., Portland ME 0410L 
A Un: Wayne Curtis, Editor 
CBW is nn Equnl Opportunity Employer 
OVER 100,000 READERS 1r 775-1234/FAX: 775-1615 
categories 
o bulletin board 
o lost & lound (free) 
o rideshar .. {lreel 
o help wanted 
o business opportunities 
o positions wanted 






o office space/rent 
o art studios/rent 
• 0 business rental 
o real estate 
o land lor sale 
o mobile homes 
CJauctions 
check one 
o body & soul 
o business services 
o financial 
CJ stuff lor sale 
o garage/yard sales 
o give away (free) 
o wanted 
Darts & crafts 
o theatre arts 









o legal notices 
o dating services 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
l-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell, 551A Congress st. 
Portland, ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak St., Portland 
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin, or 
153 U.S. Rt. 1, across from Scarborough 
Marketplace 
fine print 
Qa:s&/'8(j ads must be PMI fOr ",' advance IN 'h cash, pwsona,l checl(. rTlO'lOy 
orOO', VIsa Of Mastercard Lost & Found tems 'lSlod !roo Ciassr'lEld ads am 
non rel'LM'dablo CBW shall flO! be l-ablo for 2IlY rypogaphQ OI'IOt'S OIT\ISSIOf'1S, 
or changes In the ad Wh,m do noc alleel tho va uo or oon\W11 or subs\antl3lly 
dlarve the rne<rl'r"Ig 01' Ina ad O ed I w. be ISSUOd when VI3bie en(lr has boct'I 
delermneci WI !J'lI" one W9Oo< or oubi>catton 
your ad: 
PhoneN: ________________________ ___ 
Name: __ -----------------------------
Address: __________________________ _ 
as Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly and the PennySavers! 
And when I buy 3 weeks, gjve me the 4th week FREE! -
deadline o visa 0 mc expo date 
Monday, 6PM, pre-paid # 
15 
25 
Number 01 words: _ __________ _ 
Number of weeks: ____________ _ 
First 15 words 
$9 per week: $: ___ _ 
(CBW On~, No Of .... 0;",,,,,",, .... pIy) 
+ additional words @ 25¢ ea.: 
First 15 words (The Sure Sell) 
$11 perweek$, _________ __ 
+additional words@ 50¢ ea.: ... $'--~ ______ _ 
Buy 3 weeks, Get 4lh week FREE: !$ ____________ _ 
(1'". ....... """ 
Wheels Deal 
$251 run 'til it sells: $ __________ _ 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
Total: $-----
, 
Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
CHI FORM SELF-DefENSE 
Ihe lIowof - wlLh an 'j': ' . 
InIGmal opponent's ' 







Legal Life Consulting provides 
a holistic approa.ch 
to legal tranSItions 
Empower yourselfl 
Innerlight School of Yoga RegUlating~ Blendiog : . . 
contlOl il. .. ,. ,,' .. __ " 1 
MEDITATION HEAlTH . 
Free class June 19 
9-10:30 a.m_ 
STRESS REDUCTION LONGEVITY 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Pflyslcal and Spiritual Lewl-
-GonoGoIdM 
10 week series begins! 
Safely stretch and strengthen in 
a graduate training of 
yoga warm~ps and postures. 
Private Therapeutic 
Yoga Available 
Master Kripalu Yoga Teacher 
Patricia Seip (Niti) 
Register no~at 772-9812 
On Balance 
207-775-1649 142 High SI. 






to allow the heart to 
heal is the greatest 










LONG TERM &. TIME UMITED 
INTERACT WlTIi 
MOREAWARENESSAND 
LESS ANXlEI'Y IN CAREER 
AND PERSONAL RELIJ'IONSHIPS 
INSURANCE REIMBURSABL£ 
879-1537 DOWNTOWN PORTiLAND 
SUSAN DENT, lCSW 
Flowering Medicine 
Garden Tour 
Learn to grow, harvest & 
prepare high quality teas, 
decorations, and infusions. 
Saturday, June 5 
~ am - 12 noon 
766·2604 catalog 
Jenny Ruth Yasj 
Short-tlfm Slcills Group 
for female survivors 
lOri, in their process 
SHIATSU 
ACUPR£SSUR£ 
PARTNERS OF INCEST SURYIYORS GROUP 
12 " 'eek Therapy Group for ParLners of IncesL Survivor's. 
The Chinese Healing 
Arts Center 
Beginning in June. 
Call P.duletle M. Bonneau, L.C.S_ '" 
775-1849 or 1-800-286-1849 
Dr_ Zhao Mei 
For A Woman's 
Special Needs " 
lund, 1993 41 
Guided Outdoor 
Adventure Tours 
Biking - Canoeing - Tubing 
Weekend PackagesIOaUy Tours 
FREE BROCHURE b2~-8 ' B9 
BAC K COUNTRY EXCURSIONS 
RFD 2 BOX 365 
LIME RICK M E O.lO.l 8 
GRAND OPENING 
JuneS 
Books • Crystals 
Tarot Cards • Gifts 









A weekend of workshops 
and experiences with 
breath, movement, 
energy & sounds, 
• develop safety strudures 
• manage triggers 
G~ntl£, relaxmg, htaling 
An txptritnu of dup balance 
- to restore balance and Harmony ~.: 
of the Endocrine, Immune and •. , 
Junt 18-20 
Bowdoin CoUtgt, Brunswick 
Pmrottdhy 
• conned with IMer chdd 
• bui1d a support network 
Associates In Counseling 
Pat Ross. Judith Oliver 
774-0797 
Personal care and wellness for women from adolescence 
through the childbearing years, and menopause 
1375 CONGRESS S1: PORTLAND, MAINE 04 102 
WILLIAM ZELMAN, 0,0. 





- Individual & Group 
Counseling 
Dru Myers, 
LSAC, NCACR NCADC 
774-4564 
353-5850 
FIRST VISIT FREE 
PORTLAND 
MEd 
central nervous systems 
• Oi Gong Class 
June 1 - July 6 
Tuesday 6-Bpm 
775-1142 142 High SlI535 :i' 
Portland :,' 
th, C G. Jung Crom, 
Brunswick 
For mort information 
and mmllztiom, 
caU Dr. Bruct Rifg'/ 
729-0300' 725-7022 
If YOIl are thinking about self-il11pluvl?11lt.'11t, tn) any olle of the vnrimls health praditioners fmmd ill Casco Btly Weekly's Wellness Dircdmy, 
If keeping ymlr business healthy is ymlr intent, tl,ell advertise ill the Weekly Wellncss Diredmy. Call 775-1234, ask for Sheila, MiclUlel, or DUlI/t1. 
real estate 
AVAILABLE OWNER FINANCING on2·3-4 un~ 
apt bUlldrnos, fu lly·occupled, makes money, 
greal shape. $58,000 & up. R.A. Dodge, ERA 
Home Sellers, 774-5766 
Contemporary 2BR condo with liVing & dining 
room In Hlstonc Old Pon bu ilding. Covered 
parking & storage includedforS88,OOO. Kathy 
Phillips, Bay Rea lty. 775-3838. 
DEERING OAKS- SpaCIous 2BR condo With 
hardwood floors. Great first home! Priced to 
sell In the $30s. Kathy PhilliPS , Bay Realty, 
775-3836 
DO YOU HAVEA HOUSE FOR SALE? Why not 
advertISe It through THE SURE SELL? Gall 
775-1234. 
EASTERN PROMENADE AREA- Attractive 3-
family, all updated systems, positive cash-
flow, very unique, 3rdlloor, bHevel apartment 
With decks & ocean VIOWS. 761-2059. 
FREE 3BR, I -BATH HOME- Remodeled up-
stairs and down, 2-story. BUIlding new home 
and must move. FREE for the moving. Call 
657-4639 aher 6pm. 
LIKE NEW: HOME IN SCARBOROUGH ON 
2ACRE LOT country atmosphere. 5minutes 
from Maine Mall.$97,OOO. Option 01 extra lot 
With grandfathered shop. 839-6077. 
NEW LISTING- South Portland $119.500. 
Sunset Park, Immaculate, beaut ifu lly land-
scaped, 2 or 3BR Cape Cod w/enclosed 
sunporch & backyard. 1.5-car garage, lilacs, 
flowering apple trees & rhododendrons. This 
won't last! 78 t -4300, TOM BOSSIE , Peterson 
Realty. 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH- Kitchen, DR, 3BR, 2 
baths, 2 LRs, deck, upper-60s. Call 883-2091 . 
SOUTH PORTLAND. BY OWNER- 3BR, 1.5 
baths. LA wlfireplace, wood stove hook-up. 
hardwood floors , garage, all new updates. 
SpaCIOUS oak kitchen w/sllders to large deck 
Asking St t4,500. 773-7745. 
LNE OVER WATER 
in IlIXury 2+ BR 2.5 bath 




ERA Home Sellers 
SPACIOUS SPLIT. 3BR, family room, open 
concept. greal yard. exce llent location. 
$119,500. Marie Law, ERAHomeSeliers, 774-
5766/893-1080. 
START HEREL 3BR home. Needs cosmetics. 
Great back yard. Quick sale. $68,900. Marie 
Law, ERA Home Selier.;, 774-5766/839-1060. 
NO ONE IN MAINE 
can sell you a Redman for less! $16,495 or 180 at $152 
with $1,650 down APR 8.99%, NEW 70' 3 bedroom or 
28 wides Champion 44' $32,995 . Redman 48' $36,995. 
or 60' $42,995_ 989-7644. 




AND NO ONE IN MAINE 
can sell you a (Built for Maine) Fleetwood or Champion 
for less! $150 for 134 months with $1,399 down, 2 
bedroom, Fleetwood $13,995 APR 8.99% Champion 44 x 
28 #3638 loaded $29,995. 786-4016. 
Datly 9-8, Sunday 10-5 
1049 Washington SI. RI. 202 
Auburn, ME 
786-4016 
land lor sale 
HOLLIS, 5ACRES in beautilul, private subdi-
Vision. Small brook, souttl-facing, charming. 
$36,500. 772-2177. 
mobile homes 
MOBILE HOME 14X70, immaculate with new 
deck, monitorheating system, private, wooded 
pari< lot. Asking $32,000. Call Laura Byther 
EAA Homesellers 774-57661839-2294. 
MOBILE HOME. Must Sell! $9,000 negotiable. 
12X65, includes newwasher/dryer. Call laura 
Byther, ERA Home Sellers, 774-5766/839-
2294. 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH- Large wooded lot, 
dead-end, adu lt sectIOn, large deck. Must see! 
$26,500. 934'1101. 
body" soul 
ADULTSINGING, STORY-TELLING AND ACT-
ING CLASS. Play-shop lor aduhs who are kids 
at heart. Begins 6128 7:00·8'30. Call Ed" 
Doughty 443-9603. 
ASTROLOGY & PSYCHIC "Readings & Pre-
dictions· -Love, career, health, finances, fnend-
ships ... Houseparties or appointment. 775-
3805. 
body" soul 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Austen, 
M.A" L.M.T" licensed Massage Therapist. 
AlleViate chroniC backacf1es, headaches, neck 
and shoulder stiffness, SCiatica, stress, 1m· 
prove flexibility, muscle tone, circulation, ath· 
letic pertormance. By appointment, 865-0672. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUPS- Starting 
soon Covering positive gay Identity, coming 
out, homophobia, spintual~, personal growth 
879-0757. 
INTRODUCTORY TAROT CLASS' Eight-week 
classes begin week 01 6/26 $125 Call Jeanne 
FIOri", 799-8648. 
LOSE 12LBS. IN 7 DAYS- The 10 hour waler 
diet. Send$1 & llargeself addressed stamped 
envelope for smaple & Info package. Ultimate 
Health 137 Parl<St. Portland, 04101. 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE & BODYWORK for 
mjury preventron, recovery work, and relax-
ation. Andrea Price, LMT. 871-0121. 
business services 
A TUNES "R" US OJ SERVICES- All CD's, 
10.000+ songs, all-requests, lighting, log, free 
bubble machine. Experience you can trust 
Call the pros. 775-6443,1-600-682'0000. 
42 o..co Bay Wedcly 
bulinlillarvicll 
A.W. SWETT WOODWORKING- Cabin.ts. 
countertops, cabinet doors, finished carpen-
try. Top quality wor!< that IS guaranteed. 892-
t6t5. 
AlL HOME SERVICI:S & CONTRACTING. INC. -
Th. complete source for lOP quality building 
projects & home services. Free OS""lates. 
Insured. Ref."nces. Call PIIII. 893-1935. f-
800-286-t935_ 
ALL lYPES OF HOUSE REPAIR- Lawncare. 
palnling. carpentry. cleaning. walVceiling re-
pair. odd jobs. SS3-542t. 
ANDY UHAS PLUMBING & Healing. S. Po~­
land. 767-5233. R.asonabl. ral.s. better 
prices. 
ARE YOU SPRING CLEANING? Effic"nlt2-
poinlfumace cleaning. KEITH'S SERVICE. 767-
4531. Gas/oil. installallons. ,mergencies. 
DIRlY, HARD-TO-CLEAN BATHTUB? Restore 
any bathtub, Easy cleaning. no tOXIC odo~, no 
mess, no painting, no peeling, no down time. 
LHetlmewarranly. Poly-Tub Resloratlon. 774-
8184. 
DRIVEWAY PAVING AND EXCAVATION- New 
and resurfaces. ResidentiallCommercial, hon-
est prices, guaranteed workmanship, refer-
ences, insured. Amencan Independent Paving 
and Excavalion. Inc. S. Po~land. 767-4419. 
Windham, 892-t063. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER Smallilargeloads 10-
callynong-.llslance. Garages, bas.ments. al-
tics cleaned. Excellent local references. Low 
rates. 774-2t59. 
GEORGE CURRIER. Interior & Exterior re-
modeling. HARI c.~nied.lnsured . 892-8293. 
GET LEAD OUT and Olher undosirable pollul-
anlS. Multi Pure Distnbulor. KEITH'S SER-
ARTISTIC HOUSE CLEANING. R.llable. VICE,767-4531. 
friendly. flexible & Ihorough. Low rates. Ann -------"7""'"----
874-9081. GREENLEAf LANDSCAPING & LAWN SER-
BOOKKEEPING- Expenenced. service-onented 
accountant. Compullrized, confidential & rea-
sonable. Call 799-7916, ask for Gene. 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY- Custom int.nor 
woodworking. additions. renovations, resto-
raliOns. post & beam. SI .... n Bau.r, 76f-
248B. 
D.G MASONRY- All types of brick. block and 
stone. Spec~lizino in chimney "pair and dean-
ing. 15-yrs. experience. Free estimates. 799-
3827. 
DC PACKING & MOVING SERVICE- VIP pack-
VICES- All mowing. maintenance and land-
scaping S.rvICOS avadabl • . Clean-up for all 
seasons. Free eSlimates. 799-9851. 
HOUSE-CLEANING, Tak. a break Ihis sum-
mer ... hire us! Call 879-0692 or leave mes-
sage 879-1987. 
I WILL CLEAN YOUR HOME- $ I OIhr. Excellent 
references. Call Aslnd al 772-8529. Please 
leave message. 
IMAGINE A BUSINESS CARD, logo or bro-
chure crealed lust for you. Call By DESIGN, 
799-9787. 
Ing and mOVlng- Lower ral.s compared 10 KING WINDOW WASHER- R.Sldenl,,1 and 
other companies. Guaranteed free estImates. commercial cleaning also available. Free esti· 
Regional moving. Call 879-2412, ask for mates 883-6617. 
Donald. 
LANDSCAPERS WITH EXPERIENCED EXPER-
TISE In installation, renovation and mainte-
nance of: Sionewalls- Walkways- PaIIOS-
Steps- Retain ing Walls- Drains- Gullys- Trees-
Lawns- Gardens. "Low mamtenance for 
homeowners-. 839-462t or 642-4128. 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES-
Repa" damaged trees! Pruning, romoval of 
dangerous limbs, lOPS or complete trees. De-
signAnslallalion of gardens. walls and fences. 
C.~nied Arboristllandscaper, Insurod. 883-
87461799-0689. 
NEED ELECTRiCAl WORK DONE? Best deals 
on service changes, "Fuses to Breakers-, 100 
AMP. 5375-5425. Cliling fans- you buy. I 
assemble and hang. Anything .Iectrlcal, no 
job 100 big or small. Quality work at ... ry 
rusonable rates. Free estimates. Master Elec-
trician, insured. Gerry's Electric, 773-5897. 
PM LAWNCARE- Spring cl.anup. mowing. 
Irimmlng, aerating, light hauling. All your 
lawncare needs. Call anytime, 772-3629. 
SPECIALIZING IN LEAI(S- Repair/replace. 
Roof, chimney, ceilings, waUs, gutter. Carp.n-
Iry/palnt. 28 years expenence. R.ferencos. 
775-2511. 
STUFf cleaned and haul,d efflclOnlly from 
BARNS, CELLARS, ATTICS, and GARAGES. 
GIl l us anytim •. 929-3968. 
YARD CARE UNLiMITED- For your total yard 
care clean-up and maintenance start now. 
883-8207. 
ZIGGY TYPESISECRETAR IAL SERVICE5- Re-
sumes- typesetting- mail merges- data base-
straighl typing. Taya Arnold, 773-2447. 
nandal 
NEED CASH? W. buy mo~gagos, full & par-
I~I. Call American Financial Services. 772-
4554. 
PROBLEMS GETTING CREDIT because of la .. 
payments. "pos. bankruplcios. elc.? Call 
11 :OOIm-9:00pm. C.F. Ag.ncy, 1-800-395-
6665. 
ltufllor lall 
$9.95 USED MOVIES- including adult. VCR 
cleaning & "pair. Captain Video. Qakhlll Plaza, 
Scarborough. 883-6424. 
3 PIECE LIVING ROOM SET- Grey corduroy. 
exc. cond. , oak wlbrass fmish, throw pillows 
Included. 5400 cash only. 761-4061 . ask for 
Ron or Debbie. 
COMPLETE STEREO SET $75.00 LOVELY 
TIRED Of CLEANING YOUR HOME OR Of- MAN-MADE FUR COAT $7500. CALL 767-
fICE? Greal ralos. Excellenl references. Call 2792. 
879-0120. -FR-E-S-H P- I-NE- PO- IN-T-CLA- M-S-Ca- I-I J-Oh-n-a-18-83-
TREES cut, remo ... d, pruned. free eslimates. 
Ilc.nsed, insurod. Call Myslic Indian (Trees). 
865-t 81 f. 
~~-
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY for Couples on 
the Budget. Prices start as low as $700. Wnte 
lor pnce list 10 S. Hadzi.wicz. P.O.Box 3445. 
Po~land, ME 04104. Bookings Iak.n now for 
Seplember. t993. 
4990, leave message. 
GUARANTEES ARE ONLY AS GOOD as Ihe 
company Ihal off.rs Ihem. Walch OUI for 
"money back- offen: .rom unknown compa-
nies. 
HAMMOND ORGAN X-77. $795 Pleas. call 
772-5792. 
Jr. Hiab July 13 - 14 
AtATIONLAND SOttER tAMP '93 
p-
Hi, .. Scbool July 11 -17 , 
874' 0269 
Boys & Girls Pertl ••• , M.lne 
A~es 4 - 15 
Au~ust 9 - 13 









.Nt 125 W.P.C. AMPLIFIER, Technlcslum-
Iable, rock album colI.ction. a.robic,Sl.pper. 
squal racks. bench. 30D1 Olympic weights, 
gym quality cable machin •. Call Bill, 883-4 t49 
or .... nings, 284-1355. 
KEYBOARD "RHODES ARE 73- Single amp. 
electric p~no, vintage. Appraised 0 $600, 
asking 54OO1b.o. 828-0927. 
LADIES PANASONIC t o-opt.d Blcycl.- Good 
condition. hardly rldden- $200. Radio Shack 
TRS-80 model III Mlcrocomputer- 48K RAM, 
1wo 5 114 drivts, Includes printer, plotter, 
instruction book. and caOSI11I$. 5300. 892-
9304. 
MATTRESSES. BOXSPRINGS- Twin, full. 
Queen. Complete warehouse liquidation. Best 
pnces! 772-5737m6-8122. 
ONE SLIDE-IN TRUCK CAMPER. SIOvt. Fur-
nace, Fridge all worl<ing $500.00. Call 885-
5228. 
ORGANIC VARMINT REPELLENT- Single ap-
pllcalion. No need to refrest!. Effective against 
groundhogs. woodchucks, deer •. rabbits, et~. 
One application covers approXimately 50. 
$15.58/order. Varminl-Guard P.O.Box 703 
Windham, ME 04062. 
REFRIGERATOR- $50. Gas StOvt- $50. Or 
bolhlor$75. Couch and malchlng chalr-$1 00. 
879-1538. 
THE GOLDEN FROG USED FURNITURE, 477 
Wos1brookSt .. Soutf1 Po~land, 774-0647. We 
specialize in structurally good. cosmetically 
nice-looking Jnd refinished bureaus, ward-
robes and desks. 
WILLARD SQUARE ANTIQUES & Good Used 
Fumilure. 416 Preble 51 .. S. P~land. Menlion 
lhls ad, get 10% offI767-7100. 
(:/ (/ s.'~/i I,d s : 
77,;-12:: I 
Feminist, environmental, 
"Flush Rush" and many 
more designs to 10110l1li. 
50/50 Hanes - S, M, L, XL -
White shirt- black, white and red 
artwork_ Send $14_95 + lX, $1.00 
per shirt shipping/handling to: 
Lost Generation Deslfllls 
River Rd. Box 98 
Richmond, ME 04357 
(737-2315) 
. Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery 
NORTH COUNTRY 
GUIDES 
.'. Specializing in 
lagash River 
531-8483 • Free Brochure 
Steve Roderick 
Registered Maine Guide 
Only $125 
Camp Fee 
.. .4 C.4 TlON".4 NIJ_ Tile 
Resident camping, leadership, and tripping programs 
for coeds, ages 8-16_ Camper-elect~ programs in 4 
major areas: evening programs; SpeCial events_ Good 
staff and food, beautiful sites on the lake, and lots of 
funl Our 79th season! 
HOLLOW TREE 
Pauline Holloway 
Fun in the Sun 
Ages 3-6 
Six 2-week sessions from 
617 - B/26 Call for rat.s 
~ • UnltedWoly 
John C. Bennett 
RFD 1, Box 2800F 
Winthrop, ME 04364 
207-395-4200 
.... ; .. 
GREAT PORTLAND YMCA 
SUMMER C ----./ 
Critter Camp 3-5 yrs. 
• Picknicking, Swim Lessons, Daily ReId Trips 
Otter Pond Wilderness Day Camp 6 -16yrs. 
• Ropes Course, Archery, Canoeing & More 
Sports Camps 8-14 yrs. 
• Swimming Camp 
• Basketball Camp 
• Sports Challenge 
Intown Camp 5-12 yrs. 
• Swim Lessons, Day Trips, Educational Theme 
Outpost Camp 9-14 yrs. 
~ • Residential, Camping Skills, Camp Fires 
••• Running and Endurance Sports Camp 13-18 yrs. 
'-.::... • Guest Appearance by Joan Samuelson and/or 
Dave Crawford (lNorld Champion Triathlete) 
Adventure Camp 13-17 yrs 
• Allagash Canoe Trip • Appalachian Trail Hike 
• Baxter State Park Hiking 
The experience that will last a lifetime ~ 
FOR CHILDREN AGES 3-17 




Boys & Girl. 
Ases 8-17 C P 
n.._ ... _._ 
WEEK SESSIONS - Camp 
has SIX unique one week. 
I--.•.• .'.c . You may select one week 
I weeks, in any 
I comlbinati"n. 
I ,1.I;,E,!"""!: ADVENTURE TRPS -
water rafting. Hiking 
Katahdin'. Knife Edge and 
c:anoeing the ST. Croix River. 
lEADERS SCHOOl - TIIIo hlr/ll 
MWW ........ "" INn's ....... 
/e-..JIIp do .. topmorrt. IHmInfI 
moN.bout worltlnf wIfII ou.... 
Al:fi~_ Indud. val.,.. ....son.. 
.. rope. cows .. ...",.". ".., 




Sossion I 6/28 - 7/8 
Session II 8116 - B/26 
$48.00 per session 
Westbrook. 1166-6928 
Our 20th Year 
LIGHTHOUSE SCHOOL 
Nursery School -
Kindergarten - Day Care 
525 Highland Avenue 
South Portland, MaIne 
A Landmark of Excellence 
for children 18 months 
to six years of age 
iVP to eight yoora during 1ho &.mmoIf 
6:30 am to 5:30pm 
Monday 1hrough Friday 
Now Enrolling for the 
1993 Summer Program 
and 
1993-94 School Term 
Sponsored by the 
South Portland Church 
of the Nazarene 
Phone: 767-2127 
lund, 1993 43 
wanted wheell 
112 MASS AVE. S. PORTLAND June 5, 9-2 . 
Children's, small appliances, plants, house-
l'Iold. Rain or shine. 
SCASH WAITING$ for your clean. street mo-
torcycle. Call SIeve. (603)528-5108. 
1987 CHEVROLET NOVA, grey, greal shap •• ' CORVETTE. t986- Black. aulo., low miles. 
newtune-up,sticker, dependable,Sl ,800. 774- Consider interesting '60s-'70s muscle car In 
~~~ 
ANTIQUES & QUA LIlY CONSIGNMENTS! 
BUYing estates & households or one item. A 
Scarborough fa". 883-5999. 
1505. partiallrade. Besl reasonable oner. 774-3643. 
7 THIRD AVE. SCAR80ROUGH (off Sun .. 1 or 
Elmwood) June 5. Household, mower, clothes, 
10ys. eiC. 9-3. 
ADVERTISE YOUR GARAGEIY ARD SALE 
fREE! Place your IS-word ad In THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS for on. week for fREE. 
Call 775-1234 or FAX-Ilia 775-1615. 
JUNE 5. 9-4. 51 reel Sal. (8 families) 25 
Downeast Lane, Scarborough. Clothes, furni-
ture, toys, misc. 
MEMORIAL WEEKEND 9-5, 28 Matthews Way. 
Cryslal Spring Park. Clolhes. lransmlssion. 
tell speeds, furniture. 
MOVING SALE Through June. weekends or as 
posted on driveway sIgn. Lots of everything 
318 Beech Rldg. Rd. Scarborough. 
MOVING SALE- Furnilure. appliances. boOks, 
LPs. etc SaUune 5. 9-5pm. 1t9 Clark 51. Call 
if you miSS It, see what's left. 773-7092. 
MULTI·fAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD Yard Sale. 
Schooner & Gunstock Roads. Pleasanl Hill 
Scarborough, 9-1. 
MULTIPLE fAMILY Yard Sale June 6 9-t2 
Baby equipment, housewares, furniture, & 
much more. 55 Torrey SI. Portland 
OLDE MILL 8ROOKE- 12 HIGH POINT RD 
SCARBOROUGH. MOVing Sa le! June 51h. 
BIkes, Scoolers, Family Items 
SCARBOROUGH- Sat. June 5, 8-12noon. Old 
Millbrook. 26 Bayberry Lane. Beds, bicyc les. 
toys, and lots more. Ramdate June 6 . 
Summer 
Riding Camp 




STREET MUSICIANS! BARTLEY'S DOCKS IDE. 
by the Kennebunkport bridge. IS looking for 
talented musicians to play free, outside. High 
traHlcltip area, electric included. Call Bnan at 
967-5050. 
WANTED: REASONABLE 2-WEEK APT. 
RENTAl OR House-sil In Pottland area wilh 
parl<ing. Augusl 1-15. N.Y C. couple wllh 
Po~land references.(212)-533-0757. 
mUllc 
FINO YOUR VOICE! Study Slnger·Songwnling 
WIth Michael Danahy. Individual and group,all 
levels. GUitar Lessons AvaIlable. 774-8666. 
wheels 
t991 CORSAIR 32 ' 51h wheel. like new.la~e 
bathroom. ful~-equipped : 1990 ford I-Ion 10 
haul it. As packag. 533.00018.0. 443-3095. 
ALFA ROMEO GT2000, 1975- Runs great, 
looks greal. $2500 Get ready for a sporty 
spnng. Ca ll 8111. 839-62f4. 
BMW5351A 1990- Sunroof, earphone, leather 
Interior. all power, loaded. amlfm/cassen •• 
75k. mIles. ExcelientcondlllOn. $21 ,000. 985-
7075. 
8MW K75c MOTORCYCLE- Low mll.s. excel-
lent condition, many extras. Serious inquiries 
only. 871-7133. 
CHEVROLET 5-10 BLAZER. 1988- 5-speed. 
Tahoe package, clean and very good condi-
tion, loaded, 68K miles. Priced below book for 
quick sale. $6.995 or B.O. 775-0800. 
CHEVY PICK-UP 1970. 40.000 mll.s on 1987 
engine. 3-speed standard. $700 or B.O. 883-
9008. 
WHEELS DEAL OF mE WEEK: 
ISUW '89 4x4-Midnlghl Blue, low mileage, Ssp., amlfm, 
sunroof, ,xc. condo $4995/8.0. 799-9883. 
Complete overnight 
horsemanship camp for girl •. 
Call or write for a brochure. 
Mr •. Gollon. 
RR , I Box 480 • Woolrich, ME 
443-4170 
NATURE DAY CAMP 
For children ages 4-10 
• Fiekltripo to natural areas • Games, computer activities 
• Arts and crans, music • Aller camp care available 
For more information call Breakwater School, 856 Brighton Avenue 
Portland, Maine 04102 
W~"~lJLolt-~~! 
Founded In 1948. CDC Is a co-ed. non-sectarian camp with a breathtaking waterfront. 
CDC Is situated on 10 acres of Sebago Lake woodland. 
Come and enjoy Swimming • Athletics. Boating 
Nature Education • Dramatics • Arts a Crafts 
Ovemights • Special Programs a Trips 
NEW HORIlONS: J Y.r to Klndergarten(J ... S-day option,) 
REGULAR DA Y CAMP: Grades I - 6 
TEEN CAMP: Grod •• 7 - 9 
Il.s trarupo-ta1ton and ctVkJ care prcMded before and aft_ ccrrrp. 
FULL SESSION: June 28 - August 20 
SESSION 1: June 28 - July 23 
SESSION 2: July 26 - August 20 
Call the JCC for a brochure! 
(20)) ))2-1e;Se; 
DOOGE GRAND CARAVAN LE, 1989- AlC. 
fully-maintaIned. excellent condition, 75,000 
miles (mostly highway). $9.200. 772-8085. 
FORD BRONCO II 1988XLT 4)(4- alc, aUIO. p/ 
w. 2-lone, lrailer hilch. exc condo $7850. 772-
0479(d), 839-2918(.) . 
FORD 8RONCO II, 1990- Electronic 4WD. 
automatic hubs, stereo-cassette, air, 5-speed" 
spare-tire carrier, 70.000 miles. Exceiientcon-
dttion. $8,750. 563-8668 . 
FORD DUMPTRUCK. 1971· 6 yard capacity 
N.w power lake-oN on dump. wllh only 18K 
onginal miles. $2000. PI.a .. call 799-3631. 
fORD LTD STATION WAGON 1981-10 pas-
senger, V8. load.d. 135K, good driving condi-
l ion. $750. 283-4097 leave massag •. 
---
GRANDAM.1987-68IL.aulo. PSlPB, sunroof, 
rear defrost. new brakes, exhaust, shocks. 
Asking $3375. 839-3742. 
HONDA 750 MAGNA MOTORCYCLE '82 22K 
SB0Ol8.0. Call 883-9664. 
HONOA CIVIC OX, 1992- 4-door. aUlo. NC. 
Am/Fm stereo cassene, alloy wheels, spoiler, 
winter wheels, extended warranty, 16,000 
miles. $11 ,400 or B.O. Call 883-9772. 
ISUZU XS '89 4X4- Mldnlghl blue. low mile-
age, 5spd. amnm, sunroof. exc. condo $4995/ 
B.O. 799-9883. 
----~ 
MAZDA 626 1988- 5spd, 4 dr. amnm caSS .• 
dar¥: blue, N/s, highway miles, exe. condo 
53990. 675-3427. 
-----
MAZDA 626 OX, 1988-Slandard,stereo/cas-
sene air, newlires, brakes. One owner. Asking 
54.250. 772-4939(e)1878·7430(d). 
How to Make 
Your Gardening ~ 
Business Gro\J 
with 
Casco Bay Weekly 
This summer, plant your business card 
in our Gardening Be Landscaping Guide 
and watch your business grow! 
If you have a green thumb gardening tip 
to share with our readers, call 775-1234 




1 week workshops 
7-11 yrs. Aug. 2-6 
8-11 yrs_ Aug_ 9-13 
12-14 yrS. Aug. 16-20 
Daily schedule 
9:30-1 p.m. 







Oa'l Cam,. o~ 
tor ,re-\eens 
44 o.sro Bay Weekly 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
Swift and Swift Painting 
Established 1980 
. Residential . 
Commercial· Interior· 
Exterior· Free Estimates 
799-8548 
Completely erected on a 
reinforced concrete slab. Built on 
your premises (NOT pre-fab). 
Many other sizes and styles. 
Quality work at reasonable 
prices since 1917. 
A FULL SERVICE COMPANY 
-Mobile Home Addilions 










-Insured - Home Addilions 
-Wood & Vinyl Siding - References 775-7515 -Oormers 
-Home Repairs 01 All Types 
-Call Today lor Free Brochure 
-Visa & Mastercard Accepled 
S.P. RANKIN 
P.o. BOI 291·Weslbrook. ME 04098 
(207) 761.9881(1·800·794.9881 
... .. ".: :.:: ;:.:. 
Fences Unlimited 






SO. PORTLAND, MAINE 04106 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
the cleaning people. .. or worse, 
cleaned up after them ... 
You need me in your life RESIDENTIAL & INDUSTRIAL - CEDAR STOCKADE' POST-N-RAILS 
ORNAMENTAL FENCING' WOOD GUARD RAILS' CHAIN LINK 




A I .. l·'······· W··· ... · .. ,·,,0 '·'·0··· n ·"·"·" .r:; L ,'.:.i:-I 
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, ... JACTORY DIRECT 
.............. ,. • ............ r ... 
'CAlll-800~343-7919 ,EXT 20 
~====~======~@+~ 
Dan Foster 
Put your business 
card in the hands of 




and ask Sheila or Diana how 
ernie ook BII Ll/l/dl7 Barnl 
M .. AND EMME11" AR.t: CRASHING IN A TfNT 
BOlliN!) SMOKE;j$ SMoKIN' SMot<"lO HOUSf:_ 
HV,IS So GREAT THAT SMOKEY IS LtlllNG 
liS STA'( e~CAUSE WE HA\lE TO HID~ 
B6CAVSE OF RIINNING AWA'( AND AI-I.. 
$0 I'M LA'<ING NEXT TO "MMHT AND 
Sill.1. f'lO MAKING OuT· THER£& BeeN No 
MAKING OUT SINCE WE LEFT SEA>TI.E-
THATS t:MMETI PICK NOTMINE. IWOVLD 
MAKE OIlT ¥>JliH II'M ALL NIGHT IF :L 
• IS IT WRONG 1 WANT THAT' 
,HeRES f'LoW .. RS ALL OVER CAN 'L 
j-IEI.? IT If n MAKES ME WANT,O KtS~? 
EMMElT SA';'S I'M TOO YOUNG_ "Il-IANK, 
A LOT ENlMH"\" SI-IUTVP';'OV'RE ONl.'( 
AROVND TWO '(EARs 0\..\)Ell, So SHVT Uf'_ 
DAG I HAlE 11\\$ FE nlNG of WANTING 
10 KISS ANt> I\E~ JvSi SLEE\>ING. 
r .. ...... ~~Q;d""···· · ;:.:· · ·:·· 
'·"M~ri~"e Servi~e i~~~" ~~!,!'Io'l 
Sales • Service • Repairs • Accessories • Chrylser 
Crusader • Volvo· Ford. Mercruiser • OMC 
Johnson/Evinrude • Yamaha • Mercury . 
Specializing in Electrical Systems 
Mobile Service· Shrink Wrap • Painting 
80 Second St • So. Portland • ME 04106 
767-5219 • 767-4039 







SelVicing All Makes of Engines 
255 U.S. Route 1, Freeport. 1 mile rorth past the big Indian 
- LENKSPEAK -
$50 OFF 
Any DJ Show; 
$100 OFF Any 
Wedding 
Reception 
Loudspeaker Design & Measurement 
Stereo Speakers Modified and Repaired 
Commercial, Home & Automotive 
Stereo I nstaliation 
Reasonable Rates • Free Audio Consultation 
Call Rob at 871-7133 
WHEN I PoKE MY HeAD OUT OF 11\ E" lENT 
I CAN SEE THE olNKe,( MOON. \ CAN 
\-lEAR IHE MUSIC CoMING fROM TI-I£ 
SMOKIN' SMoK,,\-\OVSE _ \ CAN HE"AR 
SMOKEYS GREAT FRIEND J\JLIE WIL<;;oN 
UWGI-IING. SIIE IS So GR£AT A GREA, 
ARTIST INGp-EOIBI-E HAIR AND SHE SAID 
IF THE HIPPY CO/llMUNE MAN CoMESAND 
ASKS US ,0 ~LANT'\l.EES FoR JESVS AND 
LWE ON 1-\15 COMMUNE SA~ NO. 111$ NAME 
IS MoRTON . SAY No. Sf>,'( NO TO MoRTON . 
THE GuyoN 11\E RECORD 11-V,,5 P,AYING 
\S J. B. LENOIR. HE5 SINGINGf'\AMA YOuR 
OAuGHTER LOOKS GOOD TO ME THA,S RIG\lT 
SHE suRE LooKs GOOD To ME . I WH:JT To 
STA'( "eR.E FoReVER. \ WISH ToBE11\E 
5MOK1N'SMOKe\l"-lSe WAITRess I WISH-
TO PLA'I,HE "L<G,RIC GVlTAR I WISH 
.0 Se AN INCltEDI B~t ARnST ANt> I WISH 
EMMETI TO Pui Iii S 10N6VE IN MY MOVTI·t 
IS IT WRoNG ~ lli'CR£5 PEOt'\.€ \1/\10 wovLo 
SA'< '(€S SuT I I)ON'T ~£AN -nlE M. \ MfiPN 
You. DO'(Qy11lINK ITS WRONG? ~ 
wheels 
MERCURY SABLE 1992,S Slalion wagon, 
loaded, airbags,ABS, 15,500 miles. Exc. condo 
$16,750.725-8436. 
MOTORCYCLE- HONDA GOLD WING 
ASPENCADE, 1983- 25K onginal miles, bur-
gundy, very clean. 810. 878-74301772-4939. 
OLDS CUTLASS CALAIS 1986 BEIGE 4-DOOR. 
Aulomallc,52,000 miles, A.C.,PSIPB AMIFM 
s18reo cassette. $3.250. 774-9452 . 
SM8 1980: DODGE ARIES 1985- Both run-
ning condition, body line. $950fb.o. each. 
934-7663. 
5MB 900 TURBO, 1982- 116K, Blaupunkl . 
sunrool, AlC. Everything works! 80dy sound 
and good-looking! $2,800. 879-7147. 
STILL RUNNING (ROUGHLY)- Toyota Tercel, 
1986, wllh no rust. Siandard, 107K, plenly 0' 
new parts. Will lake best offer. 828-5:\18. 
SUZUKI SAMURAI, 1987- 4x4, 74K, good 
condition, hardtop/softop, new muffler, t ires. 
$3,400lB.0. 883-5918. 
boats 
HOBIE CAT, 1981· 16'. whrailer, main, jib, 2 
pfd's,3 hiking-vests, extra stuff. $1800. Jim, 
879-9010 
MOORING- off Spring POlOt, S. Portland. deep 
water, 250 Ibs. $300/season . 883-2693. 
campgrounds 
CAMPING- Harvey·s Lak. Cablns/Camp-
ground, Box 26E, Wesl Barnet. VT. 05821 . 
802-633-2213. N.w lak.fronl , furn ished log 
cabinS, fishlng,swimmmg, RVs, pop-up tents. 
53 large private wooded campsites. 
learning 
B& W PHOTOGRAptiY LESSONS-Camera use, 
daJ1(room technique, vanous concepts, as· 
peets, aesthetiCS of photograplly. Beginn ing-
Advanced In-town. Flexible schedule. Pho-
lography Co-op, 797-0649. Darl<room av.il-
abl. monthly. 
animals 
WANTED- Good hom,'or 2 n.ulered. heallhy, 
sweet. male cats Owner's emphysema re-
qUires placemenl. 767-2548 
dating services 
GAY AND LESBIAN CORRESPONDENCE- Pri-
vate lists. Bee-Jay Pannershlps. 80)( 248(5) , 
North Conway, N H. 03860. 
WANTED WOMEN 25-40 & men who preler 
larger women. Call Roberta , Cupid's Daling 
Service, 2a2-5460. 
adult services 
1-900-28HRICA (3742) ... S2Im,n. AdullS 
Only, -ALEGEND!" Romanllc Siones. EPS Co. 
708-882-7873. 
ALL LIVE, UNCENSORED, NO C.C. NEEDED-
I-ON-I , 1-800-795-TINA: Man 10 Man Can-
neclion, 1-800-758-TOPS: Party Line, 1-800-
377-MATE. As little as $21mlO . AduilS only. 
DROWN IN ECSTASY, SWEET AGONY! 1-
800·72-ERICA. S2.99/min. VISa/MC 
GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS-liv. On.-On-On • . wail-
,ng 10 hearlrom you. I (900)976-1141 . $3.951 
min. 18+. Western Management. NV. 
HOT BABFS UNCENSORED- No C.C. needed. 
1-800-733-DAME: Men Only 1-800-659-
MENN: SWingers call I -800-795-8462. All Live, 
AdullS Only, S2Imln+. 
HOT PARTY LINE! 1-800-827-6662. S2Imin.-
No credil card needed! Adulls only Call our 
Dlreclory 01 S.rvices: 305-525-5433, exl. 
9122. 
HOT PORTLAND GIRLS! Pnvale Home Num· 
bers. 1-900-726-4008. S2Imin. 18+. Exciling 
Single Girls Awalt! 
PORTLAND'S NUMBER ONE OATELINE 1-
900-903-1003. $2.50/mlO Meell OO's or men 
and women In your local area, all lifestyles, 24 
hours-per day Crown Boca, FLA. 18+ 
" -
PREMIERE DATELINE! 1-900-773-713 1, 
$1 99/m,n. Toms R,ver, N J., 08753. 18+. 
STRICTLY HOT! Meel HOT Singles in Port-
land- Hear whywe are II! Listen 10 ads/ place 
your own. Adulls only. 1-900-287-4859, ext . 
44. $1.98/min. 18+. ----
TAAOTFROM THE HEART by Therese. I -900-
820-8787, ,116. $2.99/min. Excell.nl read-
ings, qu.illy I,m. only. 
---"-----
UNCENSORED, LIVE, NO CC NEEDED! P.rty 
"ne, 1-800-627-9969, $21mln i M.n \0 Man, 
1-800-729-3425, S2ImlOi On. On On. Lively 
Lad les, 1-800-726-7548, S3 .50/m,n. Adulls 
only 
, 
Relax. Meet that someone in the comfort 
and privacy of your own home . 
Simply pick up the Casco Bay Weekly Personals 
and make the phone call that could change your life. 
It's safe. It's easy. It's confidential. And it's free. 
Try it today and add some bubbles to your bath . 
Place your FREE ad by calling 
775-1234 
or fill out the coupon in the Personals section. 
It's always FREE to record your voice greeting 
and check your messages. 
lund, 1993 45 
To listen and respond to Personals right now, simply call 
1-900-370-2041 
(call costs $1.49 per minute, 18 or over, Casco Bay Weekly 775-1234) 
The Phone Call That Could Change Your Life. 
46 Casco Bay Weekly 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calls cost 1.4g/min. Must be 18 or over, Touch-tone phones only, Casco Bay Weekly 207-775-1234) 
women .. men 
.. , PlAY THE DATING GAME AT lITILE 
WILLIE'S evel)' Thursday evening from 5,7 
with WCLl and Casco Bay Weekly Parsonals 
It's The Personals ConnectIOn at Lmle Willie's, 
36 Markel SI. In The Old Port.'" 
ACTIVE, OFFBEAT ARTIST seeks funny, fit 
& coloriu l guy, 40., for low-budget recre-
ation, dancing, movies & outdoor adven-
ture. 11' 3707 (6/ t 4) 
ADVENTUROUS, TALL, SLIM FEMALE, 35 . 
enjoys dan~ng, swimming. other physical 
aCllvities. Seeking Intelligenl males, ta I, 20-
40. physically fit, clean, attractive, discreet, 
wllh loIS to offer. 11' 3744 (6I2t) 
----
ANNIE HALL SEEKS Alv" Singer. No, how 
about: Mrs . Robmson seeks Benjam in 
Braddock-OeIIMelynot! Film junkie, 26, seeks 
same. NIS, UO. 11' 3B54 (715) 
AITITUDE IS EVERYTHING- SWF, 25, volup-
tuous. lall blonde. Search of: profess ional 
man, good dresser, long expens ive dlOners. 
dance 'til dawn. 'Outdoors, trave l, honesty. 
good-hearted. 11' 3790 (6/'28) 
ATIRACTIVE, SLIM, personable, intelligent, 
mce, creative SWF seeks good-looking man 
between 35·50, 11' 3793 (6128) 
---
AVID CYCLIST, 25, intense artist with limiled 
cash flow seeks zany, acllve, Independent SM 
fo"ummer hoopla. 11' 3672 (6/21) 
BIG BEAUTIFUL DWF Br/Bllooking forcon-
fldent SI DM who does not need a barb" doll 
on his arm . Want to come exp lOring With 
me? 11' 3856 (7/5) 
BRIGHT, ATIRACTIVE OF, 31 , wants to share 
healthy, Interdependent relationship. I love 
spIrituality, ch ildren, ammals, seli-dlscovery 
and life. N/O. 11' 3792 (6128) 
CREATIVE & INDEPENDENT PROFES-
SIONAL DWF 34 Bel ieves In hVlng life to Its 
ful,est , balanCing lun & adventure with qUiet 
moments. Seeking tall attraclive S/DWM 
30 's, flnanc13l1y secure , NIS, UD 10 share 
Interests and travel, eclect iC mus Ic and film, 
art, staymg fit. and exp lotlng great oul-
doors. 11' 3847 (517 ) 
CUTE, BLUNT SWF seek,ng canng man for 
monogamous relatIOnship, You must have a 
sense of hUfTlorand a deSire for adventure , No 
Cigarettes, lighl dnnker 11' 3799 (6128) 
DAN ISH SCORPIO enJoys mus 'c, dancong, 
theater, walkHlg, sharmg and communicatIOn, 
seekmg same 10 adventurous male, DIS, 45-
53 11' 3794 (6128) 
EXCEPTIONAL WF, PRETTY heallh proles· 
sional, athletic, fit, energetic, adventurous, 
sincere, caring, 40's. Enjoys hiking, biking, 
sea kayaking, anImals, travel.Seeksactlve, tall 
professional SlDWF 40s. 11' 3853 (7/5) 
FAVORITE POSSESSION' AUSTRALIAN HAT, 
EreQuent activity: dusting passport: Greatest 
achievement: remainig Silent ·once. Spirited 
SWF, 40+, wnterltraveler, seeks Sidekick for a 
Zi llion past imes 11' 3742 (6/'21) 
FULL-FIGURED DWF SEEKS SBM- Sexy, 
green-eyed blonde, 41 , 100\(lOg for dark, at-
tractive bear, 29-50, who's not afraid to be 
loved, adored, catered to. Signed: Gold ilocks. 
Object: I-on-l relationship. 11' 3745 (6121) 
GENUINE, FUN-LOVING PROFESSIONAL With 
a sense of humor, seeking male profeSSional, 
30-40, who wants more ttlan a status symbol 
on hIS arm. 11' 3795 (6/28) 
GODDESS SEEKS CONSORT- You,amerind"n 
pagan, 25-33, long dark hair, muscular and 
ticklish. Me, redheaded pagan, 27, S'3', 1001, 
pre-lawSiudent. Both enjoy heavy metal, Trek, 
bonfires, danCing. 11' 3852 (7/5) 
I WANT YOU IFYOU ARETALL, S/DWM, 45-
55, who likes dances, movies, walks, kids, and 
a tall, pretty, blue-eyed blonde for a real re la' 
tIonshlp. lI' 3747 (6I2t) , 
I'M FEELING ADVENTUROUS! ARE YOU? 
Vel)' aUractive blue ... yed blonde SWF, 31 , 
prolesslonal , seeks arlswertrom SWM pro-
fessional , NIS, 28-36, who IS handsome 
and sincere! 11' 3713 (6/14) 
If YOU'RE LOOKING fQr soma qual ity 
time with a beautiful woman , I'd like to 
be her! 11' 3746 (6/21) 
LOOKING FOR NICE MAN! I am a DWF, 5'8', 
t 201, anracllve With Br/Br. I li ke the beach, 
camping, ch i; dren (have 2 boys. 6 & 9). Seek-
109 drug-free, N/S. honest & smcere, fer a 
monogamous re lallonship. 11' 3709 (6 /14) 
LUSCIOUS, RUBENESQUE BODY belong-
Ing to dark-haired , brown-eyed goddess of 
.34, seeks due apprec atlOn to the form of 
male sUltor.lnterests, lOclmat ons afe emo-
tIonal, cerebera l, as we I as viscera l, and 
mclude ec lectiC musIcal tastes. 10ndness 
for (good) escap ist trash ifterature. love of 
danCing , and pass ion for good conversa-
t'on al'ldwarped Wit Interprellng the above 
Without resort lOg t6 reference matenals a 
def ln'te plus 11' 3722 (6/14) 
MEN, MEN, MEN, MEN! Is II periectly cl ~ar 
what I want! I'm extremely perky, hav~ a 
wonderful sense of humor, and want what 
every woman dreams of, aman w/money! I'm 
5'2' brown eyesl blonde w/brunette ,nlelli-
gence Take me now! 11' 3866 (715) 
MODERN WOMAN SE,EKING OLD-FASHION 
PETITE AND FIT, Long to be a glad"tor, I'll 
whip your butt (in every sense of the word). 
let's play. Call al worX.lI' 3748 (6121) 
RIDE THE WAVE of this young, sexy profes-
Sional brunette who entoys all outdoor (and 
Indoor) activities, dancing, dining out, and 
late-night rumbas. You are profeSSional, at-
tractive, physically fit and can appreciate Chi-
anti and a good Felini festival· See you at the 
crest. 11' 3717 (6114) 
ROGUISH , SHIFTY, WISEMAN who knows 
the way from Boulder to Birmingham and 
recipe for bluebird wine sought by cowgirl 
with Tom Thumb's blues and good Inten-
lions. 11' 3876 (7/5) 
SEEKING LlFEMATE, 40-50somelhing DWM 
"making a difference" In li fe, for attractive 
blonde heallh profeSSional. Enloy Salling, fit-
ness, spectatorsports, friends, family, Clinton, 
CNN, musIC. movies. 11' 3797 (6I281. 





36 Market St. Portland 
SILK OR DENIM, LEATHER OR LACE, pumps 
or sneakers· Versatile SWF looking for SOll'e· 
one to have fun With- no stnngs anached. If 
you think you're up to rt, g,ve me a call. I like 
play' nsrde or out . 11' 3704 (6/14) 
SOPHISTICATED, FUN-LOVING WOMAN 
seeks malure, senSitive, finanCially secure 
man wllltng to spend son;te of those MBIQ 
Bucks" on me. Must have a seose of humor 
11' 3862 (715 ) ---
SW COWGIRL. 20s , BI/BI. pellle, flamboy-
antly fash ionable, rich .. 10 persona;lty, 
seeks SW cowboy, 20-30 , Jor trarlblaz'ng. 
11' 3743 (6121) 
VENUS DE MILO WITH ARMS- SWF, 35, 
blonde, profeSSional, lookmg for adven-
turesome, attracllv, man, 30s, professional, 
over 5'7', weight proportional , NIS pre-
ferred.lI' 3715 (6114) ' 
VERYATIRACTIVE SWF, 28, seeksanractlv., 
well'proportioned SWM looking for a good 
relationship. pOSSibly more. Many Interests, 
lots of fun. 11' 3763 (6121) 
--'---
WANTED: MATURE, YOUNGER MAN- Sensu-
ous, fit OWF, 30, seeks lall, fit, humorous, 
athletic partner to hike, bike , camp, dance, 
laugh With. cook for and spoil I'll be waiting! 
11' 3764 (6121) 
WF LOOKING FOR A GENTLEMAN to spend 
occassional evenlnQ With . I like gOing to the 
movlesltheatre, dmlng out and walking on the 
beach. 11' 3714 (6/14) 
"PLAYFUL· SWM, 36, NIS, childless. I'm easy 
to talk with, romantiC, Wise, gentle, muscular, 
active and mlschievous,l desire ~ committed, 
healthy, nurtunng, and accepting relationship 
which includes open, honest and Intimate 
communication, eye contact, mutual growth 
and freedom, and expreSSive, imaginative sexu-
alily! Mmm! 11' 3708 (6/14) 
'TIS TOUGH CREATING AN ELOOUENTL Y 
descript ive ad In 25 words Athlet iC 
DWM. 28 , seeks lit and funny female 10 
he lp find the miss ing adjectives , nouns 
and verbs. 11' 3754 (6/2t) 
'''PLAY THE DATING GAME AT LlTILE 
WILLIE'S evel)' Thursday .vening from 5-7 
With WCLl and Casco Bay Weekly Personals. 
It's The Personals Connection at little Willie's, 
36 Market St. in The Old Port .'" 
40AND IN GOOD HEALTH Looklngfor a busly 
sexy attractive lady lor a camping triP on the 
Saco River.lI' 3855 (715) 
person 01 the week 
Wrm 
OLD FASHIONED GIRL FROM IPANEMA 
seeks man of substance with a little meta-
physical meat on his bones for spiritual 
Saturdays & sensuous Sundays, Green 
Mountain mornings & Blue Mountain 
reggae nights, 'Zt 3850 (7/5) 
Each week, a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad Is chosen as CBW's "Person 
of lhe Week" and is awarded a prize package. 
WHAT CAN I DO FOR YOU? Seek ing summer 
emp'oyment- coufd1urn 1010 willter romance 
P an ahead. I'm rel,able , fleXible and tra inable. 
SWF. 3-2 sl'm, ~/S 11' :;716 16114) 
WOMAN WHOSE BIOLOGICAL CLOCK IS 
TICKING look, ng for man to set Ihe alarm. I'm 
down-to-earth, happy, hard-working honest 
IOtell lgert (an Ivy grad), very attractive and a 
li ttle zany. You're honest. intelligent, lovmg 
secure, nol afraid of comrnlnment , and a 
dreamer 11' 3791 16128) 
AM I YOUR PRINCE? ~omantlC, handsome, 
alh letlc. adventurous, S'ncere, fun-lOVing , 
honest. brave, and slOg Ie pnnce see~mg pnn-
cess 10 sweep off her feet 11' 3688 (6114 ) 
ARE YOU ATHLETIC & DARING? Act ve SWM 
who enjoys vigorous OUldoor actlVlty Ilke 
hlk ng, mountam biking, tnalhalons, tennis 
seekmg SF whO enjoys same oriS willing to try 
something new 11' 3817 (6128) 
ARE YOU BORED AND LONELY? life IS get-
ting shorter! I need a fun-Iovmg woman, 28-
45, for fun and romantic moonlit wa lks Kids 
O.K I am 5'5", NIS, shy 11' 3751 (6121) 
ATTRACTIVE, CLEAN, NIS PROF, SWM, 
30, seeks playmate. Must be aggres-
Sive , NIS, attractIVe SF, 35-S0, adven-
turous and sensuous, Please" no depen-
dents, LID only. 11' 3710 (6114) 
B MY AFTERNOON DELIGHT- Open your eyes 
and smff the fresh air. Spring has sprung for 
thlsblue;ean-weanng professional. No strings. 
No commitment. Pure lust! 11' 3803 (6128) 
CLAPTON CLONE REFUSES TO SING THE 
BLUES- Into ultra-health and the presenl 
moment. Lookin' for lady With guts , for-
giveness, Brooke Shields' SPirit of Integrity. 
11' 2873 (415) 
COME WITH ME, sa lithe ISlands 01 Casco Bay-
I am healthy, creat ve, spontaneous, mature, 
profeSSIOnal. You be agile, attractive. 30s, 
adventurous, Independent Fnendshlp- rela-
tionship? 'Ir 3706 (6114) 
CREATE MAGIC ... with a SWM, 27, attrac-
tive, tun to be With, seekmg someone to 
share with! I love outdoor and IOdoor activI-
ties Call all! 11' 3802 16124) 
DANCE WITH ME, PLEASE- Bachelor, 40. 
warm, IOlelllgent, attractive, 6'3" thin, seeks 
a dance partner who IS lall, lithe, lovely, 
lively & bright. DanCing IS the mosl pl.as-
ant and elegant of exerCises. Please jOin 
me. 11' 3756 (6121) 
DON'T PASS ME UP! SWM 100kinQ for "lady" 
who loves sklnnydlpP lng, beach walks , good 
conversallOn. Must have good sense of hu-
mor. Gall to find oul mora. 11' 3880 (7/5) 
DWM 38 SEEKS petne 10 medium frame 
woman30-42. Enjoy boallng, bowling, rac-
quetball & tennIS 11' 3851 (7/5 ) 
DWM. 34 , seeks SIDF who knows who she 
IS and likes It Wants to give as well as 
receive Poss lbht es abound for tlghl per-
son 11' 3801 (6128) 
DWM, 36, 5'1 1", FUN HONEST, hand-
some, home-person seeking lemale who 
likes runn ing. canoemg, exerCise daily, 
fun responS ible and close to GrayIN G./ 
Windham. 11' 3807 (6/28 ) 
DWM 44 5'11 ', WITH HERPES seeks Intel,,-
gent anractlve, romantiC SIDWF w,th Herpes, 
NIS N/D. who likes walks In the rain, Ihe 
ocean, mov"s .nd hugs 11' 3819 (6128) 
HANDSOME AND ROMANTIC DWM, 41. Brl 
Br, seeks OWF who IS warm, sensua' and 
affectionate, to share the same in a rang: 
lasting relallOnshrp 11' 3699 (6114) 
HELP! I'M LONELY SWM, 22, mellow yet 
mtense, shy but outgOlRg , lover of mUSIC, 
Il1erature, and In need of some damn geod 
conversallon. 11' 3844 (715) 
DWF PROfESSIONAL- Emotronally and fi-
nanCially secure, Sincere, honesl , fun~ l ov ­
Ing SeeK ng specH11 man With zest for life to 
share It'S adventures, Prefer S/OWM, 40-
52 , N/S. 11' 3761 (6/21) 
GUY, 40-50, who's emollOna Iy, finanCially SWEET, SENSUAL, SENSITIVE, SEXY Soft-
se lf-suff lclenl Th iS blonde, attractive hea lth spoken,loud over-bearing,ooooxious woman 
ZESTY VIVACIOUS 9}12 weeks kind cif lady, 
seeking strongwlUed, hardworking, and good 
ooklng men 35-45, NIS Des"es romance 
and fun thiS summer,let's see what happens 
11' 3869 (715) 
ARE YOU WAITING FOR THAT spec,,' per 
son7 so am I While we're waiting WOU ldn't It 
be nice to spend time enjOYing some safe, 
eXCiting, physIcal love With no emot'ona l at-
lachment? I am a very sal, profeSSIOnal, 
mature, handsome, h01 rjiJody SWM, 30, 1010 
exerCise and hea ltny lifestyle. SeeklOg a Ie-
male, 2P-30s, who IS fit, hea~hy and safe, wrth 
lots of energy. 11' 3753 (6121) 
HORSE WITHOUT A RIDER Dnft,ng 3Imlessly 
Seeking compa Olon. Hopefully more Inter-
ests are watchmg karaoke. bowling , darts 
evenrngs With frernds I'm 6'2', 230 Ibs ,BRNI 
BRN. 35 years old 'Ir 3873 (715) 
DWF, 40, ARTISTIDESIGNER seeks young 
40-48 y o. artlSl or profeSSIOnal who enjoys 
sailing, boatlOg , hlkmg, sWimming, gallery 
openongs, chaning . 11' 3698 (6/14) 
professional deSires rehrement to pursue other wants you now, (and so do I), If dual person- men ... women IOterests. lI' 3798 (6128) ; alrly IS "your thing", the I'm yours (and so am LETS CROSS THE LINE TOGETHER ard feel 
our cunous.ty. Must be healthy. clean and 
romanllc, I'm 25y.o.SBM. Pholo apprec,ated. 
Discret ion guaranteed. POBox 11432 Port-
land, ME 0410411' 3865 (7 /5) ELUSIVE. BUBBLY BLONDE enjoys hiking, 
walks on beach, dming, mOVies, travell ing, 
good humor, moolighl. Kind of shy of bears, 
but will accommodate. 11' 3749 (6/21) 
EVERYTHING IN MODERATION- SF, 36, health 
professional. seeks NIS man who likes him-
self, hIS family and his dog . Avoids chaos, 
crowds, and Clam Festival. Pursues healthy 
IIfeslyle. lI' 3878 (715) 
NOVICE PHOTOGRAPHER- Pretu,,: Me- 45, 
SWF, profeSSional , attractive, many Interests; 
You- SlDWM,38-52, ,"lelligent, honest, POSI-
tive attitude. Focus: on friendship and respect 
See whal develops! 11' 3718 (6114) 
OLD FASHIONEO GIRL FROM IPANEMA 
seeks man of substance with a little meta· 
phys ical meat on hIS bones for spiritual 
Saturdays & sensuous Sundays, Green 
Mountain mornings & Blue Mountain reggae 
nights. 11' 3850 (715) 
I), We' re loo~ng for love In all the wrong 
places. (and right places, too.) 11' 3863 (715) 
SWF, 43, SEEKING DATE FOR UPCOMING 
EVENT- Must be: SWM. 40+, run-of·the-mlll, 
salt & pepper hair, S'8' or taller and have own 
Iransportatlon (no bald"s, beerbellies or bil-
lIOnaires, please) . RSVP ASAP 11' 3796 (6128) 
UNIQUE SITUATlON- SenSl~ve 49 y.o. WF 
loves cooking. arts, outdoors. Looking for 
Single/separated WM, slim, 5'10', 45-W y.o. 
11' 3848 (7/S) 
·A RECIPE FOR LOVE· ... A little bit of me 
and a whole lot of you , add a dash 01 
starlight and a dozen roses too, then let It 
flse for a hundred years ortwo . and that's 
the recipe for making Mlove"! Honest, car · 
lng, sincere! 11' 3691 (6114) 
"COME IN, SHE SAID, I'll give ya shener from 
the storm·. Lean, bluesy man, looking lor 
sensual, slim, attractive female. MUSICian a 
plus? 11' 37S0 (6121) 
ATIENTION TODAY'S WOMAN: RenaISsance 
man seeks anractive, degreed. progressIve, 
bold,art lculate N/s With her pnonttes 10 order. 
I am: SBM, 40, 5'9', degreed, mover & shaker, 
enloying Iravel, musIC, comedy clubs, cultural 
& sporting activities. You are: 5'2'+, WPIH, 3B 
& underwllh similar Interests. Want to know 
mora? Gall. 11' 3705 (6114) 
LETS DO IT ALL... TOGETHER! SWM, 6 , BII 
Br, 1801, 38, blker-Iype. Looking for same 
With zany humor, lun-Iovlng, sexylemale w~o , 
like me, has a body that won't quit. I have own 
home, boat. canoe, sports car! let's have a 
summer to remember! You won't be dlsap· 
pOinted ! 11' 3689 (6/14) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
Just call 1-900-370"2041 anytime, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone 
phone! Enterthe four-digit,. number olthe ad you wish to respond to, listen 
to the greeting, then leave a response. (An advertiser may not have recorded 
a greeting by the time you call. You may still leave a message on that person's 
line.) The dateatthe end of the ad is the last day to reply to that ad, You may 
also choose to "browse· through all ads in a specific category (companions 
and others not available to "browse,,). Calls cost $1.49/mln. You must be 18 
or over. 
To respond to a CBW Box #, address mail to Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St. , Portland, ME 041 0 1, making sure to print the three-digit CBW 
Box # clearly in the lower left"hand comer of the envelope. 
How to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with Personal Call®, fill out the coupon and mail or 
FAX it (775-1615) to us. Qf faxing, please photocopy the coupon first and then 
fax it. The newsprint doesn't reproduce well.) The deadline for placing 
personal ads is Friday at noon, FREE personals ads are 25 words or less 
(including headline), and run four weeks. Others, Companions, and Lost 
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of 5~ per word. Personal Call® 
ads with more than 25 words cost 50¢ per additional word. We'll send you 
a four-digit ,. number (to appear in your ad) and a security code for exclusive 
access to your responses through an 800-line at no cost to you. Ads without 
Personal Cafl® cost.50 per word plus mail"forwardingor P.O. Box charges, 
CBW Bods and P_O, Bods cost $20 per two-week ad, Ads may be paid 
for with Visa, MasterCard, local check or cash. 
How to use your Personal call® mailbox: 
After you receive your,. number and private security code, you may 
record your personaf introduction. Use your introduction to tell more about 
yourself than your ad does. Give your first name, but DON'T give your last 
name,phonenumberoraddress. Makesureyouaskyourcallerstoleavetheir 
names, phone numbers and the best, times to call them. All introductions are 
reviewed by CBWand go on line Within 24 hours. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
00000 0 0 000000000000000000 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: 
Personal ads are available for single people seeking relationships. Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual 
services will be refused. No full names, street addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads 
containing explicit sexual or ana10mical language win not be published. We r8setV8 the right to edit, 
refuse or recategorize any ad. Advertisers mus1 be over 18 years of age. 
category/Rates: 
FlEE 4·WEEI ADS soe;WOID, 2,wm ADS 
o women or men o others 
o men or women 
o companions 
o women or women 
omen or men o lost souls 
Confidential Information: 
rNe cannot print your ad without it,) 
phone: 
name: ____ _ 
address: 
city: _____ _ 
state: __ _ _____ zip: ____ _ 
First 25 words & headline FREE 
with Personal Call®: __ 
add') words @ 50¢ each: ___ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
others, lost souls, or 
companions @ 50¢/word: __ _ 
CBW Box or P ,O, Box (add $20): _ 
Total: __ _ 
men ... women 
LIFE JS GOOD! Even better with you. Happy, 
healthy, acllve,lun, loving DWM, 42, seeks 
attractive, fit woman. Let's share the great 
outdoors, music, nature, friendship, per-
sonal growth, good attitude, paSS ion , 
Ihoughtfulness , love and romance , 
Brunswick .,.a. lI' 3755 (6/21) 
LOOKING FOR OUmOOR COMPANION to 
spend time beaching, camping, boating, gall, 
quiet times, laughs, sunsets and getting close. 
Nature calls, so leI's play. 11' 3760 (6/21) 
LOVELY, LOVEABLE, LADY LAWYER-
Hardworking, profeSSional man. Wicked good 
shape mentally, phYSically Inlo outdoors, 
inleleclual PUrsUits seek bright, gorgeous lady 
anorney 25-35. Call 11' 3867 (715) 
MAN, 30, NOETIC, POETIC, original thinker, 
seeks wealthy, malure woman lor subliming 
relationship based on honesty, sincetlty, shar-
109 and caring 11' 3809 (6128) 
-'--'----
MANAWEE- La Loba- Sing over my bones, 
for my passIOn and understanding needs 
life to dance and run, With my sister the 
wolf. 11' 3692 (6/14) 
MATURE WOMAN WANTED- Tall , dark, & 
vel)' handsome Ital"n male, 26, t80l, seeks 
fit. attract ive. sexy. older woman, mld-30s 10 
mld,40s. 11' 3808 (6128) 
ORIENTAL LADYWANTED-DWM seeksChl-
nese or Japanese lady, 25-45, for lastmg 
relationship. compaOlonshlp, friendsh ip. lun 
and romance Please call. AI' calls answered 
11' 3700 (6 /14) 
OUTDOORS MAN, 32 , look ing for an 
outdoorswoman, 25·35. I'm athlet ic, at -
tractive , N/S and humorous Seeking a 
woman who possesses the same qua li ties. 
11' 3868 (715) 
PATIENTLY SEARCHING for a quality SIDWF 
With Chrlsllan values and character. Prefer-
ably very atractlve, fit, mtelligent. 81/81, 5'2'-
5'7',32 ·39, N/S, With a strong apprec"tIOn of 
nalure. Solid energ'es and creative human 
k'ndnessappreclaled I am a OWM, a bit older, 
professional , very attractIVe, l it, and possess 
Chnstlan ctlaracter. Kind ly call if the spmt 
moves. 11' 3806 (6128) 
READ THIS CAREFULLY, OK? r know you're 
slill not truly happy. SWM, 25, BdlBl, happy, 
employed, sober. DeSires Similar, spandex-
clad soulmale to explore whatever with. Guar-
anteed goosebumps.lI' 3757 (6/21) 
REAL NICE GUY, handsome,loo: With inten-
tions pure and true;athlellc, lIt, please be the 
same: have no desire to indulge in games: 
eaMy 30s, Into health; does not dream of lame 
and wealth: If you're attractive, fit and sweet; 
give a call so we can meet. 11' 3857 (715) 
REO ROSES FORA BLUE LAGY- Remember 
when that was popular? If so, we're the 
same age, that's a start. let's tillkabout the 
rest. 11' 3702 (6If 4) 
~----
SENSITIVE, HANDSOME, "ATHLETIC· young 
male, gomg to medical school, seeks you ng or 
olderfemaleto help me brush up on my female 
analomy and bedSide manner. 11' 3815 (6128) 
SEXY, FIT GENTLEMAN, 2S, chem-free, finan-
Cially stable, seeks SlDF, 21-29, for laughs, 
passion, equality, tennis. Tired of bar-crawl-
InO? 11' 3810 (6128) 
SIMPLE AD- GREAT GUY, profeSSional, In ' 
telligenl, 40+, attracllve, NIS seeks younger , 
professional, slim woman who, like me , 
loves to laugh but enjoys senous stUll , too. 
11' 3818 (6128) 
SLENDER, BACK COVE RUNNER, early 30s or 
younger, tall, fine, interested In MafcusAurelius 
and Tnumph Bonneville, sought by DWM, 42. 
" 3694 (6114) 
~-----
SLIM, FIT, SEXY,ATIRACTIVESWM, 40,look-
ing for sprlng-flmg With slim, busty, sexy, 
anractlve lady who knows how to please. No 
Slnngs attached. 11' 3805 (6128) 
SPRING IS FOR LOVERS and new begin-
nings, so this steadfast romantic is 100kIOg 
for someone to share sunsets, beaches, 
woods, conversation, hugs, snuggles and 
exploration. 11' 3814 (6128) 
--'-----
SWM 37 SEEKS COMPANION- Lonely NIS. NI 
o Jooklng for friendly lady who enJoys walks 
on beaches, SWimming , movies, theatres, 
bowling, danCing, kisses, maybe? With in 10, 
15, 20 miles from my town. CBW BOX 204. 
SWM 40, GOOD LOOKING, strong. Looking 
lor a good looking woman for a hot summer. 
11' 3849 (7/5) 
SWM SEEKING SEXY athletic femal. 10 ma-
nipulate my body and mind in ways I never 
thopught possible I have brlbl , 6'1' wrth hun-
gerfor lun. lI' 3861 (7/5) 
SWM, 25, SEES HIS MIND as a maze of 
palhs that lead to origlOallly. Fun- lovingly 
energetIC, dreaming for lady 21-24 . Call 
loday. 11' 3804 (6 /28) 
SWM, 26, NIS, N/O, 5'7', honest, senSitive and 
caring stay-at-home-type seeking a like-
minded but adventurous SF to help make my 
nights fun, 11' 3703 (6114 ) 
SWM, 28, 5'10 ', 1951, BrlHz, profesSional, 
attract ive, N/S. Seeking attractive SWF, 22· 
32, who enjoys dancmg , dining out, sports , 
the beach, laughler. Meet for happy hour? 
11' 38t 2 (6 /28) 
SWM, 28 , NIS, 5'10', 1951, BRlHZ, anractlve, 
medium bU ild. nevermarried.adolescenl coun-
selor. Enjoy movies Iitness. camprng, B80's, 
trave l, read ing. beaches, mUS IC, danCIng, din· 
Ing out, Itshmg. aU sports, politiCS. Seeking 
allractlve. ch'ldless, college/career type SWF, 
21 -35, Portland and south, wllh great SOH. 
seeking I-I-R. 'Zr 3846 (7/5) 
SWM, 32 , ATIRACTIVE, 6 , 1651, Br/Br, re-
spectful of others, enjoys hiKmg, SKIIng, ca-
noeing in Nort~ern Marne, seeks down-to-
earth, bnghl. honest SWF. lI' 3752 (6121) 
SWM, 32, LAID· BACK CANCER, seeks a le-
male, outdoor-lOVing, beactl-walkmg, book-
reading New Ager to share conversatIOn, cold 
beer, or a laugh. 11' 3811 (61281 
SWM. 33. 6'2', 1901, Irke water sports, skIIng 
and Iheouldoors. Looking forSWF, 25-35. tall 
and foxy, forsummeril ing. Please reply soon! 
11' 3758 (6/21) 
SWM, 34, 6', 2001, like skiing (water or 
snow), fIShing , hunting Countl)' boy , seeks 
SWF, 2S-3S, 5'6"-S'9' , foxy, well-endowed, 
likes dlnmg-In, mOVies, ammals, country, 
sex. 'Ir 375916121) 
TOUCH MY LIGHT ... and bnng thIS vel)' pre-
dretable, rythmlC SWM, 45, life to a new level. 
A new spring fnend would be nice to share 
motorcycle rides, movies, long walks, reggae 
music, adventure and excitement. Absolutely 
no smokers ... alcohol negotiable, sense 0' 
humor a must. 11' 3695 (6114) 
UNFORGETTABLE PRODUCER, 35, SWM, In-
telligent, broad shoulders, ex·athlete. Seeks 
attractive . slick, busty, fmancially secure. 
woman, 45~58, With dark hair for steamy 
romance and adventure let's sip imported 
coffee at poolsid., play golf, watch lonegn 
fIlms. Must be aggressive, humorous and 
open-minded. 11' 3800 (6128) 
UNPRETENTIOUS PHYSICIAN , 49, OWM, 
attractive, In-shape, enjoys nature, dining, 
Simple pleasures, seeks soulmate who val-
ues communication, caring, affection, to 
share marriage, ch ildbearing: slim woman . 
11' 3690 (6/14) 
VELVETEEN RABBIT, already real, seek-
Ing speCial woman who doesn't mind 
cudd ling someone whose fur is a lillie 
worn . 11' 3864 (715) 
VERY ATIRACTIVESWMw~h a body to malch. 
Seaklng S/DWF In her 30s who is also vel)' 
attractive with a body to match lor fun, togeth-
erness, dalmg, and pOSSible relattonship. For 
more Info call 11' 3874 (715) 
real uzzle By Don Rubin 
WANTED; SLIM, ATIRACTIVE BLONOE, 20, 
30ish, educated, classy woman: golfer would 
be a bonus. I'm 26, handsome, malure, dar-
ing, a gentleman, new atthis. 11' 3816 (6128) 
WHERE ARE YOU? I've been looking for you 
throughout Saco, OOB and Biddeford, bul 
you've found a great hiding place! SWM. 32. 
5'10·, BVBI. Interests include: bicycling, hlk· 
109, walks, mOVies, animals, Children and day 
trips. I'm attractive, down-to-earth, a "mce 
guy", somewhat old-fashioned, a linle shy at 
first, honest and caring. Searching lor S/DWF, 
30 or under, preferab ly With brown hair, who 
wants to share alilhe important thmgs that life 
has to offer. Let m. know where you are and 
we'll hide together! 11' 3812 (6/28) 
WIDOWER IN MY SEVENTIES- NlS, enioys 
mUSIC, theater, many interests, seeks bright 
lady With sense of humor, NIS, free to travel 
11' 3711 (6114) 
women ... women 
COME STEAL MY HEART- GWF, 30s, would 
like to meet GIBIWF. 00 you love the ocean, 
cuddling, dancmg close. Are you femmine, 
with a sense of humor, gentle, compassion-
ate? Dislike drugs, head games? Then I'm 
waiting for you! 11' 3820 (6128) 
FRINGE-DWELLING MUSICIAN, Un,tarian, 
entrepeneur lookmg for a woman who trluy 
li kes herself. capable of glvrng/rece lvmg love, 
care & companIOnsh ip. Abso lutely NIS, NID. 
'Ir 387S (7/5) 
GF, 24, ENERGETIC , ATLETI C With fem i-
nine flare . A bit shy , seeking oulgoln g 
energetic person to urge me to bring out 
my carefree and outgoin g qualit ies. If 
Intereste d, call so we cao cnal and po s-
Si bly get together 11' 384 2 (7/5) 
SEEKING SOLID FUTURE-Are you a sensillve, 
sweet. gent le. lonely woman who mlssesshar-
109 , dreammg and plannmg, snugg ling, inti-
macy as well as a committed monogamous-
typei ife vs. hovering overlhefiowers? Areyou 
educated, feminine With an athletiC flair? Are 
you lovely to look at? Are you a nature-lover 
who also enjoys good musIc. theatre. etc.? 
Are you between 40-60 years old? I am all of 
the above. Call me. Perhaps we can have 
dinner and talk! 11' 3740 (6121) 
SENSUOUS AND SINCERE SOUL who IS 
IF, 20 , col lege student , is searching for 
a warm, giving and free-splrtted lemale. 
11' 3693 (6/14) 
SWL SEEKS ROMANTIC LlFE-MATE- 28, 
5'2·, enjoys mUSIC, movies, walks. I'm look-
ing lor someone who is feminine. sensu~ 
ous, honest and finds quality in spending 
time togelher. lI' 3741 (6121) 
men .. men 
ADVENTUROUS, BRILLIANT, CHARMING 
DUDE eliCiting lun~l oving guys. Hey! Imag-
ine joyous, kinetiC loving. Men need outra-
geous, pleasurable qualily, really stimulat-
Ing limes. Unique virtuoso with xtra youth-
ful lOS1.lI' 3712 (6/14) 
BiWM LOOKING AGAIN 35 y.o. 6'2' 220 lbs. 
BRlBL I meet someone that made me see, 
there is someone for you and me. 8e who you 
wantto be, for you and me. Not1orthem. Call, 
le!'s talk. 11' 3843 (715) 
BLONDE, MUSCULAR, 30, Meet me in the 
evening if you're fit. good-Iookmg and like to 
groove. SlraighVBI welcome. 11' 3720 (6114) 
CANOE NAKED under a NH sunset. Camp 
counselor seeks renezvous wlother gay men 
over summer for advenlures in White Mtns. & 
intamacy under the stars. US: attractive, mas· 
culine ,like outdoors & kids, NIS, open mind. 
11' 3859 (715) 
CHILLED TO THE MAX! Vel)' strong personal-
Ity. Must be able 2 deal with eccentrlcily. Vel)' 
capricious, greganous, kind and aggressive. 
l ike songwriting, music, art , poetry & intelll ~ 
gence. Be cool. 11' 3828 (6128) 
Souperbowl 
The names of 20 different ingredients are hidden in 
this bowl of alphabet soup, The letters of each ingredient 
are strung together in correct order, You'll find the word 
"cabbage", for example, along the top of the bowl, next 
to the spoon, See if you can find the rest. You must use 
all of the letters, but each of them only once, - .......... ---
1, ______________ ___ 
2. ______________ ___ 
3, ______________ _ 
4, ______ ~ ______ ___ 
5, ______________ _ 
6, ______________ ___ 
7, ______________ _ 
8, ______________ _ 
9, ______________ __ 
10, _ ______ _ 
11, ______ _ 
12, ______________ _ 
13, ______________ _ 
14, ___ ___ _ 
15, ______ _ 
16, ______________ _ 
17, _______ _ 
18, ______ _ 
19, ______ _ 
•• ,., ~...... J • " ....... l 
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Joi n US for '1he Dating Game" 
.1~.~IHE~ 
Well 98.9 The Port 
You are invited to join WCLZ 98.9 
and Casco Bo,>" Weekly every 
Thursday from 5pm to 7pm for our 
Personal Connection. Play "The 
Dating Game" only at little Willie's 
on Market Street in the Old Port. 
Meet new [?eople and register for 
prizes in a fun environment. 
personals 
FIRST TIME AD, GWM, 27, 5'10' , 150 Ibs .. 
seeks normal gay men, 21·35, who are straight 
appearing and acting for frelndship, possible 
re lallOnship. I'm just your normal boy next 
door Iype of guy who enjoys many outdoor 
activities . Please call soon. 11' 3879 (7/S) 
GWM, 30, GOOD-LOOKING With lots to offer. 
Th is lengthy ad IS lor real and carnes from the 
heart, hopefully reaching yours. I'm 10okIOg 
for someone genu me like myself, age 21 -35 
and Ideally a partner to share my IIle, Interesls 
and possibly business With. I'm pleasantly 
handsome, pasSionate about people and things 
that interest me. I enioy intimacy bul am nol 
into casual encounters and am responsible, 
I'm successful bul not rich (I may take out a 
loan to pay for this ad!) . You be pleasant-
looking, heighVWeight proportionate, sponta-
neous. Sorry, no bar roamers or dancing 
queens. I'm not looking for perteelion but 
please have a sense of what you want in life 
and not be currently involved. I'm comfortable 
with who I am, being gay IS just part of me, it 
is nolmy life. I'm straight-actmg, UBsame but 
senSitive enough to show emotions. I'm in 
shape, have average to longish brown hair, a 
plus iftha!'syou, too. I'm easy-golOg, yet have 
ambition. I'm looking for someone with reat 
interests that is capable 01 honesty." you have 
a keen appreCiation of nature, love the out-
doors, cuddlmg and are a one-man-guy, let's 
talk, belore Ihis offer expires. CBW Box 201 . 
11' 3696 (6114) 
GWM, 3S, S'10', 1601, interested in meet-
ing straight-actinglappearing GWM, 25-35, 
for fun, friendship, pOSSIbly more. Call me. 
11' 3739 (6I2t) 
GWM, GOOD LOOKING, TRIM, outgo-
ing , warm, tired of jerks. flakes , losers. 
I enjoy road trips, outdoors, mountains, 
qUiet times, Breyers ice cream and much 
more. Honesly a must, friendship first, 
then who knows . 11' 3870 (7/5) 
HIV+ ATIRACTIVE 2S GWM seeking 10 meet 
other gay men that are HIV+ for a sharing, 
lasting relatlOnshlp, love, companionship. 
Many interests. Straight acting, UB2. Discre-
tion assured. Let's talk soon. 11' 3845 (715) 
I WANT THE FAIRY TALE- GWM, 19,6', Blk! 
Br, senSitive, intelligent, fun, romantic, good-
looking. Looking for romance or new friend. 
Are you him? 11' 3827 (6128) 
ITS SUMMERTIME AND ... I'm easy! (Woops) 
Thrs lalO, late·30s, 6, 1801, wants occasional 
fun! Is commitment necessary?!, Call, leI's 
talk. 11' 3822 (6128) 
KENNEBUNK AREA- GWM, youlhful51 , 5'1 0', 
1801, anractlve, successful professional, wen· 
adjusted, straight-appearing, canng, affection-
ate, likes travel, cars, boat, out-of-doors and 
good companionshrp. Seeking GWt.4, 30-50, 
w/slmllar qualities as above, for friendship 
and relationship. Write or phone. caw 80x 
203. 11' 3825 (6/28) 
LOOKING FOR LOVE, GWM, 5'8',1401, 
26. You: 25-35, good'iooking, "gay". 
Like 10 meet. Get 10 know each olher. 
Call me. 'Ir 3824 (6/28) 
LOOKING FOR ONE GOOD MAN! RU relation-
ship-minded? Tired of personal ad roulene? 
Want more than one-nighl stands? Ready for 
the realthing? I'mlall, slim, blond. UB propor' 
tionate, 11' 3826 (6128) 
MUSCLEIBB NEEOED- You: 35-45, lap; Me: 
5'7', 1351, BrlBr, bottom. See~ng short or 
long-term relationship. 11' 382316128) 
MUSCULAR STRAIGHT ACTING GWM Look-
ing for bearded or mustached men who 
enloy hours of good convmation, cuddling 
and good freindshlp. No fats orfems please. 
'Ir 3860 (715) 
SINGLEGM, 30s, prolessional, educaled, hon-
est, compassionate, mature, seeking some~ 
one with similar qualities who enjoys romance, 
the outdoors, bearded men, good conversa-
tion, Isn't afraid of relationships or 
comminnl6nt, and willing 10 lake the time 10 
nurture our friendship Let's meet. The possi· 
bililies are endless, 11' 3821 (6128) 
STREETWAlKER, BOOKWORM, GM, 80, seeks 
cuddling intellectual wlbrain, any age, as long-
time companion (sic)lover, sharercheap travel, 
joinl explorer of questionable choices in re-
maining decades. 11' 3738 (6121) 
SUMMER BEACH-BUDDY WANTED: Theatrel 
dinner partner In Ihe fall. Car necassal)'; boat 
abig plus. You gocruising,l'liwalch the picnic 
basket and Ihe blanket. 11' 3719 (6114) 
TALL, DARK, AND HANDSOME, over 35, edu-
cated, great body. Looking for friendship, 
maybe more. Descnption close? Call to fmd 
out about me. 45, 6', 175 Ibs .lI' 3872 (715 ) 
WM 27 , 61, MASCULINE , GOOD LOOK-
ING , profess ional & discreel seeks 
friends for good times , work-outs and? 
You be masculine, good looks , 2t -30 . 
Let's beach i t! 11' 3871 (7 /5) 
YOU WON'T COME UP TO ME IN A BAR. I 
seem cocky, confident & hot. You're right! But 
I'm also vel)' sweet tasting. If you're young 
and goo<l loo~ng, I'm the daddy of your 
dreams. 11' 3877 (715) 
others 
ATIRACTIVE MWC SEEK SAME 28-35, for 
mutual visual enlertalnment, exhibition 
style, new al this, discretion expected and 
assured. Nodrugs, let's have fun! CBW Box 
205 'Ir 3358 (6/21) 
I WANT TO SUPRISE MY HUSBAND and 
fulfill his fantasy! Clean, healthy, attractive 
couple 100\(100 for BiF, 30s. Looks not as 
Important as health. If you have the same 
fantasy, call us. 11' 3830 (6/14) 
TOP SEEKING BOTTOM- Me; 39, 5'7', 
1501: You betall, 28-40, hairy preferred. 
'Ir 3721 (6114) 
lost souls 
LOST MESSAGE left May 25 for'3 7 45. Please 
call back. 11' 3841 (7121) 
REPLY TO "TOP SEEKING BOTIOM': Can't 
call you. Please call me at 11' 3829 (6114) 
S.C.A.-I LOVE YOU, -S.M.E.S. 11' 3831 (6114) 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? 
There are two free passes to The 
Movies at Exchange Street for two 
winners, who will receive their prizes 
in the mail. Drawings are done at 
random, Contestants are ineligible 
to win more than one prize in a 
four"week span. Only one entry is 
allowed per person per week, 
Solution to 
All entries for this week's puzzle 
must be received by Wednesday, 
June 9. The solution to this week's 
puzzle will appear in the June 1 7 
issue of Casco Bay Weekly, Send 
your best guess to: 
Real Puzzle #1 78 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
This week, Molly Houston and Pat 
Lavaway will take in a movie at The 
Movies at Exchange Street, 










20, -,-_-=:~~~~~::= ___________ (~Do~n~R~Ub~;n~'S~boo~ k BRAINSTORMS, was recently pubhshed by Harper Collins.) 
-' 
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ECONOMICAL,SPORTY& FUN TO DRIVEl 
'93 METRO 46 M.'.G. 
LSi Convertible ~ 
'93 PRIZM34 M.P.G. 
..... ~I 
BUMPER 10 BUMPEIt PW5 
l~-.oooiMl("' .. :.w4 ;V 
Metro Is king of the road when It comes to 
value and fuel economyl 
Driver's airbag • cloth interior. 5 spd trans .• fuel injection 
Scothguard interior • intermittent wipers • 4 wheel t:::l. 
independanl suspension W 
Prlzm's design and engineering doesn' 
meet the competition, It beats them! 
Driver's airbag • tinted glass. Scotchguard interior. 4 
wheel independent suspension • power brakes. 5 spd 
trans. • intermittent wipers • sport mirrors. power steering 
• cloth interior 
R27 M.P.G. 
* Prices include aU rebates, tax and title extra 
2WO Convertible 
The IiUle sport-utility vehicle that spells 4-season fun! 
Rear anti-lock brakes • fuel injection • 5 spd. trans .• full size spare 
tire • side window defoggers 
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JIJ+r lORESTCITY CHEVROLET Ic}<"~\ ~ 
CHEVROLET· GEO 
CHEVROLET /SAAB/GEO/ AlFA ROMEO/CHEVY TRUCKS 110 .. ~ 
1000 Brighton Avenue, Exit 8, Portland 774-5971 iii 
CHEVROLET· GEO CHEVROLET· GEO CHEVROLET· GEO CHEVROLET· GEO 
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